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Aquatic manager points out organization must 
get more support in order to keep operating
The Kelowna Aquatic Is not mer­
ely an unpaid baby-sitting organi­
zation, as some people appear to 
think, but a hard-working com- 
■ munity orijanizatlon. tilling a dc- 
tlnitc need in Kelowna, and requir­
ing the support of every adult cit­
izen m order to function success­
fully. according lo Aquatic manager 
P<-rcy Downton.
••parents must realize.” said Mr, •' 
Downton, "that swimming is no lux­
ury—but a vital necessity. Each and 
every parent of the more than 800 
children receiving cxi>ert free in­
struction at the Aquatic should be 
members of the association, and 
not mertly taking a free ride."
• With the UI.SWCCP of swimming 
deaths," he went on, "it is more 
vital than ever to teath our children 
how to swim properly. Their lives 
depend on i t  
BROAD rROGRA51 
"We have stepped up our pro­
gram this year, so that the children 
can be carried past the primary 
stages,'to the point where they arc 
confident swimmers, well able to 
take care of themselves. But this 
all takes money, and we mu.st have 
our membership increased if wc are 
to carry on."
Head instructor Jane Stirling and 
her staff of 11 take the children 
from their first plunge into the 
water right up to the point where 
they are eligible to enter the Red 
Crcs.s swimming program. The Fly­
ing Fish'category, tops in the .Aqua­
tic beginners’ clas.ses, conforms with 
the Ked Cross requirements.
However, the instructors’ go fur­
ther than thLs, by taking the chil­
dren through the junior, intermedi­
ate and senior phases of Red Cross 
swimming tests.
Each child going through his bc- 
ginnep' training rccciv6s a button, 
significant of his proficiency. The 
junior Red Cross .swimmers receive 
a pin and a card. Seniors and inter­
mediates receive a pin, card and 
bathing suit badge.
r'- '•♦fa
City will be featured at PNE
City of Kelowna will be featured in an exhibit sponsored 
by the B.C. division of Community Planning Assoaation of 
Canada at the Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver this 
year. , • '
“Wc feel Utat Kelowna is a good example of a well laid- 
out city and in addition is protected by a regulated area sur­
rounding it," stated J. E. Brown, deputy minister of municipal 
affairs, m asking council if it had any objection to the city 
being featured in the exhibit.
Unanimous approval was given by council.
Si
Another firm  m aking survey 
of natural gas distribution




Re-establishment of B .C . 
police force requested
Resolutions asking the provincial government to rc-cstablish 
the B.C. Provnicial Police Force and also protesting the increase in 
RCMP policing costs are being debated this afternoon by the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Association at Endcrby.
Majority of municipalities had ----------------------------------------------
alrcadys set their 1955 budget 
when they were notified of the in- 
creasecd police costs. Tliis year,
Kelowna’s police costs for seven 
men jumped from $14,000 to $16.- 
653. However, effective June 1,
1S57, the total cost will be $31,220.
Several weeks ago. aldermen de­
cided they could not commit fu­
ture councils and signed a contract 
for one year only.
The resolution calling for the 
setting up of a provincial police 
force, is being submitted by the 
City of Enderby. Kamloops and 
Vernon are also critical of the ris-
New Ogopogo sign 
will be erected
An indcpcndcni firm is prcscntlj? making a survey of the en­
tire Okanagan Valley with a view of installing a natural gas distri­
bution system in various cities and towns, it was learned this 
morning.
While a civic spokesman declined to disclose the name of the 
A now Ofiopogo sign will bo croot. company, it was le a n e d  that this may dchiy mmucijwmics
cd overlooking^ the pool in which ^ coniniitnicnt to Inlniul Nutunil Gns Co* who huve subniitlctl 
a replica of the famous lake mon- plans to major Okanagan ciUcs for an underground distribution 
stcr sits. , 'svstem
Aid. Dick Parkinson informed ■' rt 
council the sign will be along the 
lines of those erected by the B.C.
Forestry Department. /
Quarterly meeting of the Okanagan Valley Municipal Associ­
ation is being held in Endcrby this afternoon at which time two re­
presentatives" of Inland Natural Gas were scheduled to outline tent­
ative plans to municipal heads.
Inland is a subsidiary of Westcoast Transmission Ltd. which 
plans to construct the main pipeline from Peace River to Vancouver. 
----------- ---------------- —--------------- Mayor J. J. Ladd, chairman of a
Child in tears 
when dog nabbed 
in city park
City Council approved in pnn- the poundkeeper picked up his dog 
ciple an. application from Canada m the city park last week. Aid.
Safeway Ltd., to rezone property Ernie Winter remarked at council 
■ at the corner of Bernard Avenue mis week.
Three ferries will onerate from permit ^m ter thought some discrc-_____ ___________ __________  J nree lerncs wm operate irom building of a $300,000 shopping tion should be used.
ing costs, and these delegates are 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday, provin- . .. . . . ‘-What are yoii going to do'? You
expected to throw their weight cial denartment of nublic works x objections were raised by al- ask the poundkeeper to enforce the 
behind the Enderby resolution. 01 pUDUC WOrKS dermen and a public meeting will ^yiaw, and at the same time tell
When the matter was briefly dis- announced today. bexalled August 8. him to go easy. It doesn’t make
cussed at council m ating Monday. M. Underwood^ local SU- MorrtS^GrSSrstore^^^^^^^^^ Al'*’night, Aid. Ernie Winter asked . , . , l . tr  d j  u • Mciklc.
Jane Stirling, head instructress at the Kelowna Aquatic, is seen in the y l’y over, policing tn ex cludinc St'^^m^ke’s Masonic^Lodcc Itccently council amended the by- committee on several occasions.
m British Columbia.  ̂ ^ permission from Victoria to ex- law making it compulsory for all The entire matter will be thoi-
Mayor Ladd explained that fed- tend ferry hours. Jmproved a^^  ̂ the pughly discussed at this afternoon’s
natural gas committee, this after­
noon will recommend to the OVMA 
parley that the siiecial conunlltco 
disband in view of the adverse 
criticism voiced by Penticton re­
presentatives, Recently Penticton 
decided to “ go it alone’’ when they 
charged the commlUcc was making 
no progress. '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
................ . , . Pressure has been iml on Wesl-
A little child was  ̂in̂  tears _ when construct a spur lino
through the Okanagan, raiher'lhan 
,via Merrill and Princeton. The 
take-off would be from Kamloops. 
Penticton, on the other hand favors 
the route via Princeton, and wants 
to lap on at the south end of the 
valley. ■'
Jack Coops, head of Interior Pro­
pane Sales Ltd, stated his company 
lias also made a survey of a local 
Maurice distribution system. Ho jia s  dis- 
enssed the matter with council in
. pool with dne of the beginndr class students, in the "flying fish” category, 
by th ^ R ^ ^ S o /s ’staida^^^^ Downton, aquatic manager..
d S o n ”*Lb?*GaEnon^l^^^^^ for more support. Miss Stir- the children $0 cents in the morning element ” in Canada, with the re- — j  — —
Donald Jean Shilbeck nnd VnlcrtP *‘"® *'* **""*' ® * suit B.C. entered into an agreement end, and durmg Regatta week,
van Ackeren. Assistant instructors, the RCMP to replace the pro- in^p^ved service is the resu
also fully qualified, arc Marie Dc 
Pfyffer, Karen Butcher, Mary Ho­
over and Mehsa Ducklow. Alice Dc
Aquatic, when 
swim here."
all their children ing. they are in good hands.'
_ . . "Yes," concluded Mr. Downton,
One Visitor from the coast didn’t “they are in good hands, and will
eral andjrovincial authorities’were service will be in effect* every of̂ MÔ LT̂ ô rBCTnar?̂ ^̂  
concerned over the "Communistic ..ntii i  ohn,. a . Avenue ana
ele ent” in anada, ith the re- Sunday until Labor Day week- 245 feet south to Lawrence.
—  At present the south side of Ber-
nard is zoned for retail trading as
vincial oolice force ■ Improved service IS the far east as Bertram Street.
S ™ l u S S ' t 0 bo discussed Of oorap'o""* <WWTO ...
at the Enderby conference deal over 200 cars were at one time Mayor J. J. Ladd recalled the
park. OVMA meeting.
Pfyffer teaches adult evening **’® ®*8ni£icance of the Aqua- remain that way, just as long as with hospital costs; daylight sav- waiting for transportation across ^^smess area aL^^^
classes.
NEED MORE SUPPORT
Commenting on the Aquatic’s ‘’Why’’, she said. •’! simply-give p^rt of thelr^^^^
tic, except that she said she had people pitch in and buy their mcm- ing time; gasoline tax; federal sales 
never seen a place with such won- berships, taking an active part in municipal irrigation :sys-
derful free baby-sitting. the organization that is an active parking of v;ehicies on pri­
vate property and extension pf 
water services to outside municipal 
boundaries.
The matter of extending water 
services to people outside the city 
limits, provoked a lengthy. discus­
sion. City recently received a re­
quest for water from four land 
OW'iiers oh Copeland Place, adjac­
ent to the municipal i boundary* 
Council decided to table the appli­
cation
Three of the four applicants ex-, 
pressed willinghess to come into
the lake. The third ferry 
taken off the run at 6 p.m.
was
Plans call extending airport runway 




Future plans of the civic-owned airfield at Ellison, call for 
lengthening the runway from 3,000 to 5,000 feet, Jack Gordon, 
president of the Kelowna Aviation council disclosed last night.




as far east as St. Paul, and as the 
city grew, the zone was extended 
to Bertram. Safeway, he pointed 
out. requires a large area to facil­
itate parking.
‘The city is steadily growing, and 
I fail to see any objejctlon,” re­
marked Aid. Jack Treadgold.
Outstanding talent has been 
arranged for "Aqua Rhythms 
of '5 5 " at Kelowna regatta
Rain during the past few days has 
the city dimits, but the fourth—the hit the Okanagan cherry grower.
In charge of arrangements for the nine when she appeared in a con-
_________________ ^__  Friday and Saturday evening regat- cert in the old Lyric Theatre. Foj‘
Aid. Parkinson pointed” out Safe- ta shows “Aqua Rhythms of ’55" is five years she -studlcd voice undcr 
•way is ah established business, and John Emerson noted pianist and en- C. E. Pindlater and bccame a mcm- 
therefore coul see no objection to tertainer from VancouVer. . Well ber of his internationally known 
the move. However, he said he known as an actor and director, Mr. Elgar Junior Choir. Further studies 
would oppose extending the retail Ehierson has lined up for the Kel- followed in Toronto and New York 
zone east of Richter. owna show some outstanding talent during which time she won a medal
Mr. Ladd said the only alterna- in the field of music and entertain- and two cups, 
tive for Safeway would be to ob- mcnt'including the lovely singing 
tain property outside the city lim- voice of Miss Pat Kirkpatrick.
probably get underway this fall, he 
said. Later, a request will be made 
to the department of transport to 
blacktop the runway. It is estimated 
this wll-cost around $375,000.
Mr. Gordon also disclosed that 
when the improvements are made 
to the airport, CPA had indicated it 
Avould be interested in including 
^Kelowna in a daily air service. He 
"thoiigid the improvements would 





largest land owner—registered ob 
jeetion, council was informed. 
Alderman agreed that before wa-
B.C. Tree Fx’uits’ Ltd. reported 
overall damage caused by splitting
* i., will run as high as 13 to 20 per
„„i 1 chniilrt cent in the Kelowna district, andresidents, the a ccipicn^^ Pcnlicton-
Naramata district. Some individual
its, if suitable land was not ob­
tainable inside the city. ,
A. tv. Gray, local real esatc 
agent, appeared before council'on 
behalf of Safeway.
limits. Aid. Ernie 'Winter thought 
taxpayers should be protected in 
view of the large capital invest- 
)iient in the water system.
Health unit now
I,arve,,Ing 01, apricots in the south hOS S IX  n U fS C SUnfavorable weather has delayed
Kelowna Board of Trade has 
suggested a minor alteration to the 
museum building so that the poi-
government-owned land iminediute 
ly south of the airfield.
Mr. pardon said that outside of 
Vancouver. ..Kelowna has tlio larg- 
e.st number of registered aircraft
end of tile valley, but licavy volume uot be detrimental to the health 
will be reached by next week, nc- of an attendant, 
cording to B.C. Tree Fruits. The trade board rcgreltert tlic
Clierrics are now being picked in
Another nurse has been added to
growers have been hit harder.
Tree Fruits explained that cher­
ries with horseshoe splits or dried 
cracks will be diverted into the No. 
3 pack. ,
Favored by excellent weather 
conditions the past two weeks, the 
fruit was rapidly nearing the pick-: 
ing stage when the rains fell. 'Tues­
day night .51 inch of rain fell in 
Kelowna.




Dr. E. P. CaiTUthcrs. wlio at-, 
tended a joint convention of the 
Canadian Mcdicnl Asociation and 
the BritLsh Medical Association in
Periodically she accepted night 
club and radio engagements sing­
ing “ pop" numbers, but she dis­
covered that her talents lay in the 
lighter field of music and since then 
she has won her.self an enviable spot 
in the entertainment world. Bc.sidcs 
appe{tring in TV’s Chuckwagon pro­
gram, she is currently featured on 
Club Dale a ciuarler hour show wit 1» 
pianist John Emerson heading tlio 
instrumental group.
Recently the taxi area and tar- districts and have been shipped 
mac was blackloppcd; grounds were to prautically all uu»u j* 
landscaped, and improvements made tt'nlres throughout Canada, with the 
to the airport office ■ exception of Newfoundland. Mo.st
Lust niglit members of the city innrkcts report steady to firm prices, 
council were guests of the Kel- B’lrst delivery of Ontario peaches 
owim Aviation Council, at which readied Winnipeg yesterday, and 
time a fir.sl hand inspection of the distributors report quality is good 
Hold was made, i . and meeting with consumer nccepl-
------------------------- once.
ROAD WORK Early api'le deliveries are Increas-
Ald. Maurice Melkle informed ing dally, but due to the late sea-
group SllggC!5tS 
that a glass wall be erected the full 
length of tlic building so tlmt ex­
hibits wlilch have been sprayed, 
win bo behind the glass
Ing of Bings was pretty well clean- tors in B.C. who have been so hon­
ed up last week-end. ored, and about 100 throughout
. Providing the weather remains Canada,
years ago there were four nurses, cool, with no rain, growers hope to Dr. Walter .O’Donnell also at-
of the health unit, Mr, Winter re 
called that there were only two 
nurses when it first opened. Five
the glass would cost ®«'* now tl^crc arc six.esUmated 
$’200,
VUNTILATING SYSTEM
As an alternative, the boanl of 
trade suggests tliat an adaquatc
The weather
have most of the cherry crop under tended the Joint medical conven- 
cover within the next few days. tion.
m
JOHN EMERSON
A member of CBC’s TV show 
"Chuckwagon" Miss Kirkpatrick 
first came to the attention of the 
Vancouver public at ihe ago of
council tliat public works crews are son, sliipmiMits aro below last ventilating system be liustalled. 
continuing with dust-Iaylng pro- year. Demand on the prairies has Council referred the mailer to J 
gram. . “  been steady. the nuisenm committee. J
Rhythmic swimmers now rehearsing
July ’23
Max. Min. Proc.
.... 77 37 Tr. II
...  67 53 .51
....  72 48
Joan Pritchard reports
Interprets message left In visitors' book 
by Anglican clergymen who visited Zagorsk
choice is 
wearE ditor 's  N o te: This is miothcr in a series of arlieles by Miss lu pi»siie cases., “'kl |l’e e*j<>Joan Friteliard, who recently toured Europe with members of the ^o,Tetm^  ̂ polish
Canadian Women’s Press Club, The uncensored report was written . . .  but never seem to go tn for any 
after Miss Pritchard returned from behind the Iron Curtain. " ' ' ...  .............. '
PAT KIItKPATUICK
Entertainers wlm will appear at 
Itie Regatta are Wattle Peters, banjo 
soloist; Clcki Hinstoad, dramatic 




A Russian by any other name . . . ger. This bit of information so im- 
woutd smell like a Russian! pressi'd me that I steered clear of
But don’t think that Is so bad. babies and childrisn, lest I conlam- 
It’s just that when you travel for Inutc them . . . until I was told by 
long In the Soviet, you gel a little yet another young mother that at- ’
sick of tlie slightly sweetish smell though she was also keen on clean- 
of the soap which soems to be used jiness, she did not mind ipo touch- 
ttmnigh the country . . . In homes, ing her children, Said she, "Wo all 
in liotels. in >v“stn’OotnS . , . every- iuivo onr own Ideas about such 
wliero. It has its own vather differ- things, even as you have in ,your 
ent odor . . .  some whew* between country," 
old fashioned carbolic and Liix of vihI'TFD DRUG HTOKE 
movie fame. At first I found the j went Into a drug store In Len- 
odor cloying and Hlckenlng . , . and ,,igrnd to see what I could buy in
i ; ! ' , " S Z . , r i i , , r S S r r i ^  if"  '  m,,™ .l, (y..,. wm.rn,,an me rooms, iiui iH.une i leti me iiw.||. koho fairlv exneii«lve ,•.....  eonei'rts, even Ihe ballet,
othermakeup, not even powder,
'rh« llussian people aro the Hrst 
to admit. If yen ask them, llial al- 
tliough tliey do not have tho eon- 
suiher goods tliat wo hnvo liere In 
Canada, they believe that these
come, and tliey arO will- ,  i #  I 
ing to wait. When one of our group | | r |  
was asked by our young Russian I I I  | \ K | l l l r a | l { l  
Interpreter what she disliked about 
the Hoviet, she searcliecl hard for 
some small-erlticisin to make tliat 




country I am quite sure 
the same way a
and I Jwiked n lot like the ui a flowered iiaper, 1 no-
Flnally slie came up with the ob­
viously feminine suggesUbn that 
so 10 w-e wnai i comu imy in Husslan men might wear lies a UUIe 
way of soaps and cosmetics. I 
found Iheir s ap y p nsi
exncllv the same wav ns e v u ^  even by 1 usHlan staiidaids , . . wliat n , O u r  lltlle guide coiisider- 
,exactly the sai , Avn> " we would term a "fancy soap. for a inm'ienl. then said.else 'Yes11‘lV'T’̂’. ticed that there were several dlf-
bill llury-will wcMi' tii!H
. - . I P
W m
■* . t.'C'J *, ■imimsatii
’ ' ■' ' .p.' ■
A group of girls rehearsing for the Aqua-Rh)thins of 1955, 
lo Ih; pti’sented at this year's legaita, arc slumn rehearsing under 
the direction of Billie NfcKeliar of lloUywtHxl.
it takes long hours of practice to accomplish Uic intricate
routines. Timing is one of the most important factors,
Alnnii 50 girls will lake part in the water ballet. Mis, McKellar 
has arranged for dii'fereiii routines to he presented on the four 
niglUs.
wa k ng you find that low heeled y,frent sized rakes of this. I ul
walk ng shoes are extremely com- shaving cream oad tooth paste, DRAM UOLOllH
fortahle. The Riiieihms walk a lot j,ii nm-ked In .simple, (dnndardl/ed Very soon iifler this liiiiipemd, I
, , i nod so do you If .vou wtiiil in ati eve to uHlHv I'liflier vkilled (I iileti'ii wear store ami
leo Iheir dlle!, and mlngln \mUi tium henuty. TooUi|)ru;.he!i iveie old weiil specHicnlly (o IIu* in- ritek lo 
Ihe people. fsiihloned ioftklng . . . nilher large eeamiiie (he i,lv|ei. in ln*s. I was
The Russlini Is nu'lmed lo he fan- . . , imd i.enned (o he made with |>leai.anlly Mirprii.ed (o see t|ie good 
ullt'ol uboul cleniilincs.*. One wo- animal lirlslles , . . eerlalrily not selection, but found that Uietu; were 
man told me that I must never touch nylon, I hnught Bome perfume , ... not loo reasonahly priced. Indeed, 1 
a Ruxsinn baby, though I might the second most expensive kind had considered buying a lie for
ILdowim next year will play 
host lo Iho ditilrlfd convention of 
Gyro District Nhmber Four wliicli 
tiiclmlcn most of Il.C, and Stale of 
Washington, The meeting will be 
held here In June and it Is expect­
ed tliat iHilweeii four and five 
hundred will attend.
Tlie ,Kelowna group wlileh re- 
turii/'d this weiik from the con- 
venlloii ill Taeuiiiii, Wasli., brouglil 
tiack tile intiMiiiiile trophy, ein- 
tjlematie of tlie iiiutit mile Ir.ivciled 
by m'’mh“i'i of a nib lo alleod a 
toiiveiilloii,
Tliei'e were. III Kclowiia Gyroa 
and Gyrettes in allendaiwe: Mr.
.......... .......................................................  and Mrs, I). A. Chapman; Mr, and
look at It and admire 'll as much as that 1 saw. It came in wliul I would niy brolher, but thouglit the'price Mrs. II, A. Loiigl Mr, and Mi's. C- I),
I liked. She said that a motlier teim a ’dlme-Blore" tmltle , , . and loo high for the ebnnce that I would Gaddes; Mr, and Mrs. K, !•». Ity-
would Immediately feel that she proinplly began lo leak all over my take ns lo IiIh liking llui tie and land; Dr. and Mia- W. V> Andcriion
must wash the child with soap iind purse, It sinellcd ii lot like tho wcailng It. If Uieye_ had been a and 1,1. W. Johiisloii, <5, It. Uaii-
watcr il it were touched by a »iran- soupl Lipsticks are offered fur sale (Tuh) to Pago 4, tjtory 1) nurd and W. A. Uhllvock.
M O B  TW O
■' f*
\  <1





Naramata Iwwler. Bob Conway 
led his XI to o decisive win over 
Vernon in the northern city on Sun­
day. to make his cricket team’s 
ctiarees in the Spencer Cup con­
clusive, as neither Vernon or Kel­
owna can catch them.
With five straight win.s under 
their bell, Naramata has three 
games left to complete the schedule. 
Even three straight losses wouldn’t  
hurt them, unless Vernon won the 
two games they have left to play. 
On the basis of tl^e season’s play, 
this eventuality seems unlikely, 
however.
Kelowna has three games to play, 
but only one win so far this season, 
but could tie with Vernon if they 
beat them in their August 7 game 
in Vernon.
Naramata started off the season 
with a bang, and haven’t stopped 
their deadly pace. Bowler Conway 
has done* outstanding work for 
the XI, and both C. and D. Rough- 
ton have been consistent batters.
In next Sunday’s cricket fixture, 
Naramata will host the Kelowna 
team. .
Restless III to enter three major races
M. D. Jarell, eminent Trichologlst, demonstrates 
causes of baldne.ss and how it can be prevented.
How  to Have Hair For a Lifetime 
To  Be Demonstrated Here By 
Famous Trichologist
Offers Written Guarantee
 ̂ ‘ interview written by Ward Allen
Rayon for draperies and furniture 
coverings is manufactured from 
wood pulp.
Restless III, Art Jones’
MrCalloch should improve a.s the Tuestiay night, with the game end- 
w ater receties. injj; 8.7.
A few giwt report.'? al.-?o have b*vn Roveri’ pitcher Al Manarin ac- 
n'ceivi'd from the b;?i?s fislung in <\»unted for six strike-outs, and
Shannon Inke, P.nt Mynetl rc|)orts knocked a l?o?ne run out in an at-
.......... -  •—    s^'cdy good success on the Aro Spinner, tempt to win his own ball game.
answer to the West Coast inboard using bait casting. Left fielder Pete Wonlnger clouts
racing world, is taking it easy for The largest trout brought in f<?r cd a circuit hit for the Club Rt 
a few day.s while iter motor is given ssome time won' c??uglit by Dr. team, ills onlv hit of the game 
o?i overl?.aul in prejraration for the Gordon Wil.son and son. Don. at the Center fielder Riezic for il\o Club 
strenuou-s sche<lule con?lr?g up in narrows on Shiuwap I-uke. Don 13. was the heavy hitter, w>tl? Ihtve 
U?t' next U?uv wt'eks, beginning landed a 16-pounder. K??mÛ Hxs hits and no errtirs, for *oi\e run to 
will? the Orovillo beiat races on Sat- 'I'rt'ut, and D?'. Wilson to?̂ k ?? 7-ib. hl.s crtslit, Joh?v Weninger ??nd Eitrl
urday and Sunday. July 3t)-3I. Kajnliwps aud ?? U-lb. Gray Trout. Fortney eaclt collected two hits for
Many of Uie fastest boats in tl?e They were caught on iwarl-pink one run. 
western circuit will be at the Oro- Lucky-Louic pUtgs, Club 13 out-hit Rutland bv two
ville Lake next weekend, and Rest- Another good report ha.s been re- hits. 10-12. and had tl?n>e ’ more 
lesjs HI. driven by Gordon Finch, ceb'cd from Bill Potts at Chase, errors, 
will be going against Richard Hal- witlt excellent fisl^ing in Star Lake, CLUB 13
lett, driving Flying Saucer, holder Stan Duggan reports Johastm Lake aB R U E
of the 225 Hydro class, owned by at Kamloops is slow. This can be Joe Weldor. 3b ........   6 2 0 3
Keith Black of California. expected If the weather stays hot. John Weninger, 2b 6 1 2  1
Asked about his chances, the Good reports are coming in from Joe Schneider, lb  . 6 1 1 0
■‘Silver Fox” of racing was non- Bmida Lake, back of Peachland. Pete Weninger, If ..l.I 6 1 1 0
committally confident. “1 have one The mosquitoes here are also re- Earl Fortney, p ...... ' g j o 2
of the bc.st boats on the circuit, and ported as very thick, and biting Mackie. ss ........... e 1 1 1
a good driver. If nothing happens well, so take along a bottle of iv- Wally Sehn. c .......... e 0 1 0
to her. we will do alright.” pellant. The i*o??d in is wet and is Riezic. cf ...........................« 1 s 0
not recommended for cars.
Club 13 score 
8 -7 victory 
over Rovers




On the following weekend, he 
and his crew of Gordon Finch, boat 
jockey, and Bob Willis, mechanic, 
will travel with Restless to Seattle 
to the Seattle Sea Fair, where they 
will enter in the Gold Cup Race, 
sponsored by the American Power 
Boat Racing Association.
Art is planning to enter Restless 
in the junior Gold Cup race, the 
prize for. this event being a solid 
gold cup, worth $14,000. This cup 
was put up by the people of Seattle 
as a major attraction for their Sea Club 13 nosed out Rutland Rovers 
Fair, and is raced for by the six- in a game that went 11 innings and 
tt-en .fastest entries in tlie senior ihe crowd on the edge of their 
Gold tu p  event. seats in the Rutland ball park on
Following the Seattle event. Rest- 
lc.ss will be hurried back to Kel­
owna, where she will race' in the 
<9th Annual International Kelowna 
Regatta, which will draw a number 
of the faster boats in the Seattle 
competition. ■
This will be a bit rough on the 
trim craft, to lift her right out of
Ralf Sieb
ROVERS
Frank Regier, If .........  e 3 2 0
George Reiger. 3 b .... ..... 6 2 2 0
Al Volk, ss ..........    6 0 0 0
Kell>- Slater, lb  .........  5 1 1 0
Don Volk, c f ........... ..... 5 0 1 0
Al Manarin, p ...............  . 5 1 1 2
Bill Stranaghan, 2b ....... 5 0 2 0
Ron Taylor, c ..........   5 0 0 1
John Risso, rf .;..........  5 0 1 0
SCORE BY INNINGS
Club 13 ......... .....  010 100 203 01-8
Rovers ......... .*..... 200 210 002 00—7
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
LONDON, ONTARIO (Special) — 
M. D. Jarelh Director of Jarell Hair 
Experts of Canada exploded the 
**myth of ’ baldness" today in an 
exclusive interview.
“Baldness is unnecessary, costly, 
and a plague to mankind,” says 
Jarell. “No man need be bald. No 
man need suffer the stigma of pre­
mature old age that is forced upon 
him because he is losjng his hair. 
The Jarell 'method of hair and 
scalp treatment can prevent bald- 
: ness—can turn colorless fuzz into 
healthy, growing hair—can make 
you look youthful again.” .
Demonstration To Be Held 
in Kelowna, B.C.
This revolutionary method of home 
treatment for the hair and scalp 
will he demonstrated in Kelo^vna, 
Thursday ONLY, August 4th, ..at 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Trichologist 
L. J . Zajic 'Will conduct the private, 
individual interviews from 12 noon 
until 9.M pan. on August 4 ONLY. 
There is no cost or obligation, and 
you need no appointment.
REASON FOR BALDNESS 
“There is always, a reason for bald­
ness," continued this nationally 
known authority, “Hair cannot 
grow through a scalp that is in­
fected with dandruff, excessive oil- 
ne-ss, or extreme dryness, A scalp 
that has never been exercised can­
not be'expected to produce healthy 
hair,” Men, and yes, women too, 
walk the streets today, completely 
devoid of nature’s greatest orna­
ment—hair. Simply because they 
were not taught the basic rules of 
hair and scalp hygiene while they 
were growing up. “1110 .simple 
answer,” emphasized this expert is 
that children sliould be taught the 
same simple basic rules of hair 
and scalp liygicne that they are 
taught for the proper care of their 
teeth. I t this wore the case, bald­
ness would bo a rarity today!"
Heredity Not Involved ' 
.Trichologist Jarell dodged no is­
sues. He quickly took up thd most 
widely spread theory of b.itdncs.s— 
heredity. , “Mankind’s unrealistic 
belief - that b.nldne.ss is hercdltry
stems from a misinterpretation of 
the theory of genetics. Theory does 
not state that any person must be 
bald because baldness exists in the 
family. What it does say, is that in 
some families, a tendency exists 
towards an undernourished scalp.” 
The purpose of Jarell Hair and 
Scalp Experts is to teach the meth­
ods of strengthening the weak 
scalp and nourishing it to a healthy, 
vigorous condition. A healthy scalp 
Will grow hair, if it is not already 
completely bald,” assures Jarell.
Is There Hope For The 
Completely Bald?
In his travels throughout the 
United States and Canada, Jarell 
has collected hundreds of testi­
monies of his ability to develop 
weak fuzz into healthy, mature 
hair. All of his clients have started 
with a private examination, hair 
and scalp analysis, and a diagnosis 
of the disorder, Jarell is quick how­
ever, to tell a hopeless case that he 
eannot be hfelped. “We strongly ad­
vise," says Jarell, “that no person 
who is completely' bald hold any 
Hope whatsoever of regrowing hair. 
If there is any fuzz at all, we can 
restore a healthy scalp condition 
and the liair will grow normally 
again as nature intended.”
'Offers a Guarantee
"JarcU Hair Experts of Canada, 
offer a guarantee to any client who 
enrolls for treatment. If he or she 
is not completely delighted with 
results at the end of 30 days, the 
money invested will be graciously, 
refunded," pledged Jarell. “We 
mu.st have satisfied client!?. We 
must regrow hair. After all, it is 
our be.st adverlLsemenl,”
Ls Your Hair Healthy?
If you have a scalp , disorder, or if 
you are worried about'your hair, 
call Trichologist L. J. Zajtc at the 
Royal Anne Hotel In Kelowna, B. 
C„ Thursday ONLY, from 12 noon 
to 9.00 pan. The public is invited. 
Tlie examinations are private and 
open to men and women. You do 
not need, an nppointn)cnt, and you 
will not bo embarrassed or obligated 
in any way.
GLENMORE—While the winter is right out of
perhaps the time of greatest activi- the water ̂ after the rough grind in 
ty with the Glenmore Community Gold Cup races, and bring her 
Club, summer activities are not for- i ,  °  ? competitive event here, says 
.gotten and consequently, a com- *lr. Jones. A great deal of import- 
munity picnic is planned for next tmee will be attached to the punish- 
Sunday at Gyro park rnont she takes down there, since
, ^  “  City Park no longer ringing with the cries c h i lS 'h a T S  ^ r r S dof “Go Baby, Got” a„d the streets empty of the king-sized young f” " aoansed.
men who Will carry B.G.’s hopes in the Canadian football world, in 1954 there
By GEORGE INCUS
B .C . Lions?Goodbye
sport sphere, Regatta.
1 Before we focus our attention on the annual 
! water splash, it would be good to hear that Lions 
;5 would be bacjk again next year. The certainty of 
,! their return lies with the board of directors when 
they meet in Vancouver, but it is safe,to say there' 
. j there is a good chance of a deal being made/
As ambassadors of good-will, the boys were 
' l l matchless, fitting into the community £js though 
I they had always been here. They appreciated the
the local event.
Earlier , in the year, Restless en­
tered successfully in the. Memorial 
Day races in Seattle, . taking the
Lacrosse t o n i g h t ,  8.30 p.m .
MEMORIAL ARENA
V ER N O N  TIGERS«
K ELO W N A  BRUINS
Adults—50  ̂ Students—35^ Children—25^
our thoughts will bS concentrated on the br^M r'ew n'tTr^^^^ m lr '? e L ic te  U ccS d  to’S S ,  H rtro ^ lS  
snort snhere.R em tla. u tV c u tte c h  S a v d ta d T c S  slower
fishing. The fishing in the.' dam at
an increa.se of 210,000 from the pre­
vious year. .B e s t  o f  t h e  lig h t B e e r s  i s . .
V .-.T hospitality shown by the citizens, and did their
part to liven up some of the local functions.
The constantly re-iterated remark, “I’d sure like to come back 
here for a holiday,” should be a comfort to the Tourist Association, 
who were largely responsible for picking up the tab oh their visit.
A N G L E -L O R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
i
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
>2 3 5 *  DOW N
IS A LL  T H A T 'S  REQUIRED FO R  
A N Y  O F  THESE G O O D
U S E D  C A R S
19 4 9  Hillman Sedan
Radio and New Paint
1 9 4 7  Ford Coach
New llglit grey paint, 
good tlre.s.




•  IW9 AimUii 2-Door •  1947 Chev Coach 
•  1947 IDodge Sedan — New Palnl, New Molor
USE YOUR OLD C\R  AS DOWN PAYMENT
Salesman on Duly Till 9 p.m.
Reliable Motors
Dodge - DeSolo Dealer 1658 Pemluii Sircel
By JIM TREADGOLD
_ , (Editor’s Nofe—As a service to anglers; The Kelowna Courier carries
wc"rl thcfceltarof thTte
were rnany spectators whp took a holiday to co-incide with the information can be passed on to otiiers.)V'"
camp. Many of them were pleased with the city,-and expect to re- During the fly-hatching season, salaries of such check-point em- 
turn m" future years. /  »^3miph-fly fishing: is one- of the pioyees should be paid by the ,B C
Incidental to the sitelal aspect of their visit, Big Stuke was to S m p h ’S h te e  ".u^unl a?ine S L f e s " ‘“ ' 
aoie to cram more football down the boys’ willing throats, and IM sinks quickly. —  ̂ - A few reports from island Lake
learn more about the way they work than he will in the next two trick is to get your fiy and 
months of workouts. It gave him and his coaching staff, Vic Lind- right down to the bottom.
carry their hopes along the thorny Grey Cup trail. ' ing line is in order.
No doubt, as the result of having known the boys personally. Another important part of equip- 
Kelownians will feel they have a little stake in the B.C, teani which is good, old-fashioned patience,
inu ™ sefther?,® ' "“ H"® 'c'* year. Here's hop- a unm “ 5 i S  I 'ding we sec them again next year. , nymph settle before retrieving. Af-
. 1  | ,  I 1 * I I ter that, the nymph should be
Adanacs climb to third place
iirjdK . ■ . . .  Fishing this past week in Okana-witn the team riding on the crest of a winning wave, Rutland’s uan Lake has been quite .slow. There 
pride and joy in the Interior Baseball League, the Adanacs, knock- been the odd party that has 
cd over the Revclstokc Spikes in the Elks Stadium on Siindav. to ® fair catch, but most anglers
move into the third nlare Snnt ' • complaining of . poor succe.s.s.move imo ine nira place spot. Pishing,has always gone off during
Last Sunday the Ads cinched their hold on the play-offs, and summer in the
now it looks like they mean toido more than that Although thev Lake. A few anglers me
w?n r^insuhe m t f  Revclstokc nine, it was a good SS5m>‘the”S f f
win against the team that was second place for a large part of the fah’ success. The months of August 
season.  ̂ - , and September have always been
h,wK K n ' i h '  “ Ad.s, against North very Eoodhawks, uithough anything can happen. The alternate choice would reports coming in from-iBcavcr Lake, 
be the first-place Jayrays. Either way the Ads will be playing The , evening rise.s have been good 
against a Kamloops team, and hot have to take the lone hoo over night, ^and some nice
a’L S c i ? * r r  T n  <» | “ ”. w h i W  s  r ;a oettcr chance of getting the play-offs over before the snow flies, in from Echo and Oyama Lakes.
, , , I I Fly casting and fly trolling have
IlYlfM'Dl/iirl giving tho best results, with
IlllUlUVUUI I u L c  TluCK the Carey, Shrimp and Grizzly King
, ‘ being the most popular,
Joe Welder showed the fans of the wheeled sport that tlie face- 'T^ish'ng on the Dee Lake chain has 
lifting job on the oval at Knox Mountain Stock-Car Race-Way. was
C“l-<i0.wn Ford for » hew track ilv f
record of 2.5 y  10 sec., . ‘ ' good reports from Deo Ibsolf. Prln-
. , aiLswercd one of the points that track committee G,^o?'cnre?1 i S
head Aiidy Ollerich wa-sn't sure about, when he phmgcd over the and «,f£oXy »!,T no r  Y«'i»w 
Side at the north-cast corner, Andy had wohdered at the time of Flattie, and tho Deck Nlto wobblers, 
the track renovation if the safety mciasurcs at the end of the track Kviiy nnd ,soh, from rortiatui, 
were sitfflclem now that the traefc was built up higher. Answer, yesi S g ^ X t  biff u lr te '^ X o S ^  
intend to j}0 on with the Sunday'racing, and it looks a  good catch wns made in Alex Mt. 
like It will be very popular with the new track’s surface and shape by Mrs. Sanders and son, of 
giving them better rides for their money, poundT””'
„ work on ‘the tmek was done by the enthusiasts for the ciood catches also reported out of 
thrilling sport themselves, and the moricy for the job was put up by ?*“*** Secoim Fly Lakes, the
taMheh h h o r '" ’nil, II tir 1. 001. j or Son Diego. Aliccn Lake Is also
It looks hke the rest of the season will be ii big success, and v®ry well,
don't forget to make it a S,today afternoon date. vilufCu!™
Wide-ooen field lacrosse - S h i i» V u p c i l  I I IC IU  l a u  U O d C  been taking of late. The odd largo
' A visiting team of “old-timers” in the lacrosse world dracced out of Twin Lakes
I l n i l ' o X r , ? . ' " ""liruins ooxl.i tc.un in an exhibitipn encounter of the old field game, to the exiremeiy low wn-
I he old lime game hasn’t been played in the city for 20 years rcpnlr.s to tlie dam.
,‘” t''VCtl they ilKCU It. , prove ii.s the high water receded, 1
I lie long passes and thrilling runs give the game a lot of spec- hiformed by Mr. Diekinax? of 
tator appeal, ami a player can take tiuite a torahle on the grassy
plot with less Idichhood of a .scrape than on the wooden floor. X o k Z  , S m  i S
1 he game itself is much more wide open, and the plnv chances *®“*'th. The check-point is a very
vifllv from end to end of the field, keeping the spectators on their “I0<? rolkmim* the ninhi Ii.r. Kmii ^  . I va-Miiwin UH IIIUI help to remind the pubi c of





T^is advertisement is not published or displayed by theLlquor 
Control Bo.srd or by the Government of British Columbia.
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
Refrigerator Carnival
C O M B IN A TIO N  R EFR IG ER A T O R  and
FO O D  FR EEZER
-  ■




I , ' f i t
Regular Price $679.00 
W E O FFER  .  .  .
i:usm of
swlfllj
toes wUj 'inf  i f- fll i rtf'«irft' r.’ii’ r e i  t e lic f the IO hl t e ,  also.
I he match on .Sunday wasn’t cniitc as blood-thirsty as the one ftcc'deni rate
I watched between two reservation teams in Manitoba some years
ago, but it was a lot of fun, and a very , enjoyable way to spend the bo checked ’ '
part of a Sunday evening. Mr. DlcUInfion la a serlou.< Intor-
n t i t e n h ^ v i m i n  Metnorial Arei..f s ' l s . s
ag.iMisi inc YCrnon iigeis. tlie outdoor;?, umt to my mind, tho
•  llevoivtnt Bhelvea
•  to cu. It. Refricerator 
0 Atilomatlo i Delrottlnf,'
0 3.7 eti, ft. Truf Zero Cotd Frerxer
TRADE-IN
For your old Refrigerator If 
not over ten years old and has 
a sealed unit. , .
On Model IH -1 4 M
Tills nenMatlonat O.E. UomblkM- 
tlon Herrlgernter-Fr/eeser fen'̂  
turen . .
0  130 lb, Frozen Food Uompnrfment 
0 Mlni-Cubo Ico Tray*. Twico the Ice cubee,
0 lee Cream and Frozen Juice Dar 
0 Fold-Away Itotile Riickn
B A R R  &  A N C ^ R S O N  (Interior) L T D .
l*hoiic 3039 594 Bernard Ave.
* a
THDSSDAT. JULY 28, IMS TUB KELOWNA €X>UR1ER PAOB THRBB
N A T I O N A L  S A L A D  W E E K
^ J U L ¥  2 8 t h  
t o  A U G U S T  6 t h
S A F E W J n f ' S  t h e  b e s t  p l a c e  I n  t o w n  t o  b u y
S A L A D  V E G E T A B L E
■ M l nm i « t  8i «> «BRS M 3 S 1 j dFtO I
Everything for Cool, Crisp, Colorful Salads at S A FEW A Y
Serve a cool, crisj), appclizinj^ .sinmiicr salad often . . . ICasy to prepare, delijrht- 
fully pleased t<i the palate. Summer Sal ids are ijood for you and vour fam ily. 
Safeway l)riu<;s you a lat'i^e and wide selection of farm fresh salad vej^etables 
and lueious tree o f vine-ripened fruits vvhiclr will make your salads easier and 
more fun to prepare.
Hodd liCttUCG *°*̂ *̂' - - »^Uc
Yoniflitoos - Ik 3 7 c
0
> rG r 6 6 n PCSS ôcal, wen fnied pods--- Ik 1 5 c
CUCUIUbfiFS field, for cool salads . . . . . . . Ik 1 5 c
★  GrCGll CdbbdyG delicious cole slaw ikiOc
>T Topped Cdrrots 2 f«rl9 c
CAULIFLOW ER Snow white heads............... .....  lb. 24c
W A X  BEANS Stringlcss, local ...................... . lb. 25c
CRISP CELERY Serve stulTcd with cheese......... lb. 13c
RADISHES Local. Adds color and zest, bunches 2 for 17c 
GREEN ONIONS Fresh local, bunches .. 2  tor 17c
Fresh Fruits for Summer Salads
APRICOTS Local, at their peak of goodness... ....... . lb. 21c
■ .t .
PLUM S Santa Rosa ..................... .............. .......... . lb. 33c
LEM ONS California, fresh Sunkist ............. lb. 19c
C A N TA LO U P E Rich and tiavorful lb. 17c
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES 2,bs 25c
SEEDLESS GRAPES
Prices effective
JU L Y  29th, 30th, A U G U S T 1st
SPREADEASY
C H E E S E
Burns 2 lb. box
9 9 c
lbs.
Sweet flavored, 0 7 ^
and delicious .....i.......... lb.
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
A mild and mellow blend . . .
“* ^ $ 1 .8 5t?93c bag
16 oz. 
pkg. ..
N O B  H ILL COFFEE
A rich aromatic blend . . .
9 5 t £ ,-y i.8 9
ED W ARD S C O FFEE
No liner colTcc packed.
Alwuy.s fresh. gnt
Drip or Regular Criiid. M  
l ib. vacuum puck fill.....
CSAPEFRUITIDICE
nan  CHEESE WHIZ
Town House Sweet or Natural
Serve chilled for a refreshing appetizer, 48 oz. tin.:.. 2 f o r 5 5 t !
A  tasty cheese produce for snacks, 
sandwiches and sauces, 16  o z. jar .  .
ALBACORE TUNA USB Skipper Solid White. For tempting
salads and hot dishes, 7  o z. tin .
1 1” HM A T Spork. serve sliced with Creamettes
u U lllin ijU ll m b R l  and Salad, 12  oz. oblong tin . . . . .  A l O r i | f | b
P E A N U T  B U T T E S
B EV ER LY
lloniogeuizcd or-Old Fashioned.
S A LA D  DRESSING 69c
M A Z O L A  OIL Salad and cooking oil,
SHRIMP 
SHORTENING
M USHROOM S a .  10 0. ii„
PINEAPLE ............
PIN EAPPLE JUICE 
O R A N G E BASE 
CREAM ETTES fZ  S
2 lb. tin
Shady River,
Small Wet, 5 oz. tin
swift’s Jcv 
1 lb. pkg.
F W K l
V M ,  Half, RH> “
Frying Chicken
Head and feet o ff -  -
End - - - - - ■
COTTAGE CHEESE 12 oz. cup 18c
Beef, Grade " A "
. . l b .
.  .  lb.
UTER
lean. Picture Pah -  -
ROUND
or Roast Beef -  -  -
r u m p  R O A S T  ;  ,
B e e f ,  1st a n d  2nd C u ts , Grade «  -  - « > •
C O O B E D M E I T S  ^
Assorted Sliced - -  - .................................
. . .  lb.
Y O U N G
3 In 6 llw. I ll '« l »>"• *’*•
Grade " A "lb. 3 9 C
M A R M A LA D E  4 7 , ..... 65c
O R A N G E JUICE FuU O’CoId, 4» oz. tin 35c
CERTO CRYSTALS 2/ , . . ........ 2 for 29c
WIDE M O U TH  RINGS " r , «
) .......', . dozen 33c
WIDE M O U TH  LIDS ..... .... dozen 29C
RUBBER R IN G S ' S . E ' : 2d„. 23c
IM PROVED GEM  JARS r "
' , , ' ' ■ ■ • , <f ■ ' ' ■ ■
d.,«i $1.56
S T B A W B E B R T  I A N
Flupre.ss. New l’iK'k,.|*iire, 48 fh oz. tin ...............
$ 1 . 1 5
... . hOi  '
Orange l*ekoe, 
1 Ih. pkg.......
Canterbury T E A
> 1 .2 4
Instant C O FFEE
ivard, 100% I'lirc Coffee,
VI, jar ...... ....  ..... 0  m u
P O l l Y  A N N
F r e s h  B r e d d
2  for 2 7 0
White or Itrowii. 
24 oz, sliced loaf
FRESH
Red Spring.
A 1 iisK  \ s \ ( , s  \i I s I s( -If n  ii'i IH \
'Hie weekly sale of Funk &  Wagmill’s lin- 
cyclopcdia in Saiticnce Is now over. Please 
clicek your set to sec that it is coiuplelc and 
that afl volumes arc properly printed. All 
volumes are on .sale at your Safeway .upon 
request. • /
$ 8 c AYB H  h H I  I H H
iWfUfi
We reserve the right to limit qiiantitiesn CANADA 8AFKWAY LIMITED
fit «« K
M W fO U K n iB  mOW M A OOURIBR
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
s a EN a  soaETY
t  orncr Bernard and Bertram S t
Thii Society U a branch of The 
U o t h a r  Church. The Find 
Cburdi of Christ, Sehaatiai, la 
Boatmi. IfatMchuaetta.
SUNDAY, JULY SL IASS
WonUa# Sandoo II ajm
Subject; “tOVK"
Sunday School CHosrd for 
Summer Holidaya.
restbaony Meetlnc. SOO pm . <a 
Wcdneaday.
•UMdiBf Boom Win Bo Opw 
«o Wadaesdaya aad Saterdayi 
AM «o SjOO P A
CHRISTIAN BCIENOa 
FBOOBAM
■ m y  SaaAKr a i  td S  p A  




Next to High SchooD 
RBV B MARTIN. Mlniatcr
SUNDAY. JULY 31, 195$
.9.45 a.m.—








Next to Bus Terminal, EUia S t 
Pastor:
Rev. a  Wladblade^ BJL. BJ>.
SUNDAY. JULY 31.1935
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
ah'd Worship combined in 
FAMILY SERVICE. 








WEDNESDAY, 7.30— . 







Sunday a t IL09 b a
. In . . .
The Womenli Inftitiite Ball 
(Olenn A m )
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
'Pentecostal Aasembllea of 
Chinada) „
I44S BERTRAM ST.
8UNi>AY,jlULY SI, 1955 
SUNUAY s c h o o l  9,55 a.ta
MORNING WORSHIP—
' , . Jl.OO e.m.
> Rev. I. Jensen, returned mis> 
slonory from Africa will bo 
the spoakcr,
e v a n g e l is t ic '  SERVICE- 
7.80 p.m.
Wo Invite you to attend these 
• services.
. Pastor. W. C. Stevenson.
FIRST U NITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Rlditer
Rev. a  S. Leitch. BJL. BJ>. 
Minister
Sav. D. M. Perley, B A , BJX 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaJ), 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday. Srd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11
am , ■ ■ ■







and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Coiner Richter S t  and 
- Sutherland Ave.'
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m: 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy Communl<»i —
(Each Simday)
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 am.—(1st and Srd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7JO pm.—Each Sunday— 
.Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
“HOW DEAFNESS WAS 
HEALED”
(JKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9J5 p A
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul S t 




Simday School.... 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting— 
ILOO a.m.




Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1955
English Service ......... 10 n.m,
German Service ............. 11 a.m,
Sunday School .....  11 a.m.
VISITORS WELCOME
CURIOUS PARADOX 
It la 0 curious poradox that at tho 
,’very time when U.8 . farmers them' 
I selves ora growing increasingly 
; skeptical abotU the support price 
system, faith organizations in C?ah' 
ado Should bo urging upon tho 
goVethmOnt at Ottawa the adoption 
of even more comprehenalvo costly 
Bujpport schemes.
—Elmwood (Man.) Herald.
He's a regatta booster now!
On his first official appearance in town, Ketowna Packers’ new coach Moe Young donned his 
Regatta hat, showing how he means to fit into the community. He spoke briefly after being introduc­
ed to the crowd at the Sportsman’s Smorgasbord, and sounded enthu.siastic about the coming season. 
Uft to right are Mrs. Yvonne Bishop, wife of Grant Bishop, past president of the Packers; Moe 
Young, and his wife, Donnie. ’




If we would really 
pay more heed 
To Just tho typo'of 
thought wc need, , 
Wo’d bo more lit than 
wo have been 
To meet and servo 
our follow man.
So many thoughts corrupt 
the mind,
Thoy’ro not a t all 
tho proper kind 
That wo should house 
or entertain,





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3040
though it was a Holy Day and ser- cause they , must be away In the 
vices were in progress. And she was fields during' the regular working 
as uniformed as we, were. - hours of the day. These women were
INTERPRETS MESSAGE ' dressed alike,, in, black .skirts that
With one of the priests, I was almost brushed the cobbles,, in loose 
e.specially charmed. He seemed U fitting blouses and almost without 
be the patriarch of the group, though exception, had scrupulously clean 
did not appear much older than kercHiefs of white cotton lied on
_ , ■ , 1  -̂----original escort. He was a great their heads. They were of all ages.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7) . strapping tall man, well over six Docs the Communist regime ban 
cravat with a picture of a Volga feet in height, with a wonderfully religion? Let us say that-fhey cer- 
boatman, perhaps I might have sincere smile and a firm,' friendly tainly do not encourage it. One 
weakened ... ..but Russian ties, like handshake. He invited us to rest sees churches in small villages that 
Russian cars, seem to come in dark m. a handsomely furnished room are much in need of repair. We had 
and drab colors . . . blues, greys with the monastery and presently to go to Zagorsk to find out that 
and combinations of these colors presented, us w ith a visitors’ book there are forty-eight churches still 
with black. There is nothing frivo- which, he indicated, we should sign, in'operation in the city of Moscow, 
lous about consumer goods in Rus- With some help from the others in Nobody we asked in Moscow se$m- 
sia. Things are strictly utilitarian our group, I wrote a short appreci- ed to know about them. We also 
as yet. There’s still a good deal of ation of the hospitality we had been were told in Zagorsk that twenty 
pressure being put on manufacturers accorded. Then each of us signed creeds exist in present-day Russia, 
to meet the needs of consumers. our name. That done, I glanced at Apparently the church in Russia 
You have only to go out on the the opposite page, and there was a today has established some sort of 
streets at store-opening time, eleven s*milar message, penned by six working arrangement with the gov- 
in the morning, to realize that here clergymen who, had visit- ernment, because we were told that
is a nation with money to spend the shrine a month or so before, prayers were offered up in the Cath- 
The crowds that beseige the doors priest told us through our edrals of Zagorsk for Premier Stalin,
of Gum, the big department store '"terpreter that he would like, to as he lay desparately ill prior to his
off Red Square, amount to a riot by words said. Ac- death.
the time the store opens for busi- I read the message to the I made a point of inquiring of our
ness; The number in a 'd a y ’ O n e ' w h p  translated it into guide whether people in Russia 
hundred and, fifty-thousand accord- Russian, and the priest wrote it celebrated, Christmas. She replied,
iiig to Russiah count. I’ll go along ^®wn. It was a strange proceeding, “It is optional. Most people prefer 
with that. Tve ploughed rriv wav I was glad to be of some ser- to celebrate the New Year.’’ 
through that crowd and children’s ^®® these-people. They had FRIENDLY GOOD-BYE 
day at the Toronto Exhibition has shown us such kindness. And be- As «ur car passed through the big 
nothing on its numbers' it seemed rather pathetic to arched entrance to the cloistered
' One dav I folowed i  rmpim "̂ ® our friend in the long black “Kremlin’’ which contains the won- 
' p e S  to seev S Ire  ?®̂ ® ^®®" wondering for so derful old churches and the shrine
i n K y  found that a f^ n e  counter ^  exactly what his counter- of St. Serguls at Zagorsk, the people
IS Gum tovJels were from.another land had writ- of Russia crowded out, too. A bell
for-sale’ I ' wuld see rmthfn? verv written was rang, one of the few still remaining
unusual about these towels v admiration of the of the forty bells which once hung
d rb e llL e  thnt cuel tw L  splendour of the old churches, and in the bell tower there . . .  and the
«cu?f inouSi to o b S n  ^ftill *̂ ® friendliness, ac- two bearded priests who had been
hoSewl^es are* inclined t f  i L  m ®°^^^d them by the people who pre- our hosts waved us a friendly good- 
f (T th m  I wShted to ^̂ ® Remembering the crowds who
S  thisTineub- but was askert^t? re ^® Zagorsk, people were also wait to pass through the Lenin-
frain from S in g  so One thh i^ thai out of the churches. Mostly Stalm MaiisoleUrh, I felt religion in
the Russian eoVernment were women. Men, we were Russia to be just as much of-an en-
like S  to havf a picture^mtde of a services be- igma to me as it had-been before,
cue . . . of any kind. They feel, I 
suppose, that it shows the country 
in a back light. But goodne.ss knows, 
we queue for things over here, al­
though I’ve never queued for towels 
. . .  not yet, anyway.
FEW WASHING MACHINES 
As far as I could discover, there 
are few washing machines In Rus­
sia; Appliance store do show tele­
vision sets and radios . . . and at
exhibitions I have .seen electric re- „
frlgerators, electric coffee percola- By OGOPOGO
tors and toasters and kettles. But About time I made an apporaance, wave. Three of those husky typos 
I suspecLthat the average person isn’t it? But it’s been SO HOT, and climbed aboard the ski jump to
does not have the.se thing!?; Pj'oduc- I’ve been down in those cool, green dive . . . aild it sank! One at a time
ijon just hM not yet caught up to depthMrylrig to dodge the heat and was endugh for the diving boards,
* rciter- just popping to the surface now too!
bea? tT a t"S lln T ® ;’n for a quick look-in at the Hope our diving doctor wlU be
godly wuStfv ThS m^^ activities around our Aquatic. back for the next aquacade. Dr. and
douhtoHlv "^^ht, Thursday, It was Mrs. Athans plan to attend the West
sccuted L d  « Vancouver Regatta where he will
S r  the the adult swim class. What be giving an exhibition of diving.
But 1 visited ® class! Heard someone say* it was Voii didn’t know I’m always just
S in t of Russian time record enrolment with hround the corner at the weekly
that th e r f  S  iMst enthusiastic “ Bertf Thomases’’ aquacades, did you? Well, I am . . .
and flourUshea migton grows paying close attention to their pert see you there next week!
We motored to Zagorsk which is -^Uce^de Pfyffei*. However,
ome fnrtv for more, so come on;
i a g a a ' T O G  a o ( ? ( ? e , g s
O U R  B O YS ' VALU ES
Suminer Sport Shirts,
8 to 14 years in as­
sorted stripes. Plain 
and fancy at .... 98^ 
Davy Crockett ŝ at—
ijzs
Boy.s’ Linen Sanfor­
ized Colton D res.s 
Shirts in all sizes at— 
1.39
Boys’ Belmont .Kat 
Ki^ Collar- in assort­
ed p la id s . H av e  
'double elbows fo r  
longer life at .. 2.95 
Boys* Kelowna T- ’ 
Shirts —-  Horseshoe 
and Indian desi^s at 
1.49
Boys* Shorts^Athle-
tic style, all sizes at 
49<
BOYS* SUMMER SOX in all sizes and colors.
Special, pair ............................................... ... 59^
BOYS’ STANFIELDS • SHIRTS AND SHORTS
in- all sizes, each ........ . 79^
BOYS’ SANFORIZED FUSED COLLAR WHITE
DRESS SHIRTS at ...... .....  .... ...... . 1.95
BOYS’ REAL COWBOY BELTS — Hopalorig
Cassidy at ....................... ................... ..... . 95(1
BOYS* SCOUT BRACES with compass at .. 75<! 
BOYS* GENE AUTEY WESTERN BELTS — 
at ........................... ......................................... 97<!
Summer
S H O E  S A L E
4  See Our Tables of




Oxfords —7 Crepe 
soles at .. Y i OFF
Women’s Sahdafs
Tweed mist - strap, 






weoge or Cuban Hell. With Cuban heel, 
cushion arch. Sale price .......... ........ 4.95
CHILDREN’S NAVY AND WHITE , SADDLE 
OXFORDS—Composition soles in brown and 
red two strap leather uppers. Sizes 8 to 10,
1 1 2 at ......................................................... 2.95
GIRLS* BROWN OXFORDS—Wonder wearing
last, foam rubber soles. Sale price ........... 2.95
WOMEN’S SADDLE OXFORDS—Rubber solos 
at .... ........ .............. ........ ............. ................. 4.95
LADIES' SUM M ER DRESS 
SPECIALS
In Taffeta, Acetate,
Printed S il^ , Nylons, 
etc. in values 9.95 to 
19.95 in a s s o r t e d  
stvlcs.
Clearing at 
Ladies’ Summer Dress 
H ats in the final clear­
ance. Lovely trims 
and colors to suit the 
warm days in meciium 
and large shapes at—
ONE-HA LF PRICE ^
LADIES’ SUMMER 
LIN G ER IE 
Watson’s H i - Stepper 
Brief— 100% stretchy 
nylons at, pair .. 1.69 
NYLON BRIEFS in
lace trim a t ....... 1.79
K AY SER' B R IE F S -L ac e  trim at .. 1.00
La Dessie fancy trim at .................... 75^
FA IRFO RM  i a  nylon trim a t ................ 69e
GAY LURE NYLON SLIPS, fancy tops at 3.95 
GAY LURE DACRON AND COtTON, Nylon
trim at ......... .................................................3,95
GAY LUIKE CREPE with nylon trim at—
2.95 and 1.98
PLISSA CREPE SIIORTIE PYJAMAS with
nylon trim at .......................................  2 49
FINE DOTTED BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS —
Assorted colors at ...................................... 2.95
SILK NIT NIGHT GOWNS—Fancy nylon trim,
assorted colors at ............................,... 4i(j
SILK NIT NIGHT GOWNS—Fancy lace trim In
pink and blue at ..... . .. I .95
LADIES* SPECIAL VALUES IN BA*rhtNO 
SUITS—Sizes small, medium and large at—
, 5.95, 7.95, 9.95 to 12.95
M ONTH-END SPECIALS
CHILDREN'S D E P t.
BALCONY FLO OR
GIRLS* PEDAL PUSHERS in Ruffie and Denim 
at special prices to clear. Sizes 2 to 6X in faded 
blue, pink and pastels. Prices reg. 1.65 and
1.95ito Sale ............. .... 1.25
GIRLS' TERRY CLOTH SHOR'I’S—White and 
canary. Sizes 8, 10. 12, 14. Reg. 1.95. Sale .. 1.49 
KIDDIES* T-SHIRTS—PHhted Interlock. Yel­
low, Blue, White, Turquoise. Sizes 1 and 2
only ........ LESS 20% OF ORIGINAL PRICE
GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS—Nylon, Satin, Lastex, etc.
Sizes 2 to OX-only .......  .....ALL LESS 20%
in f a n t s * NYLON DRESSES WITH SLIPS-^- 
Dainty styles and colors. Sizes G mos„ 1, ,2
ot .....................................................................  1.85
INFANTS* WOOL AND NYLON SWEATERS 
and Ca r d ig a n s- L ovely pastel - shades and
white. Priced from ............................1,95 to 3.95
INFANTS* NIGHTIES IN SEERSUCKER AND 
FLANNELETTE—White and pastels.'. Priced 
f»‘om .................................................... 60(5 to 1.95
Fum erton’s Ltd,
D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t 91
1 >
some forty mhes-^uteMe t e o w  SSfr'Jhe^Tduir s X “’ { 7 7 ^  T Z T A. . . and our .avM  ^  ĥ® «duU swim Class j ^ r y  |  Y o i l  }. and our paved road took ua S s d a V S  at 7 30
T H E P EO P LE'S  MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. Rev. R. M. Bourke
Snnday, July 31st, 1955 
9.45 n.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11.00 n.m.—“WHAT DOTH HINDER ME?”
7.15 p.m.—“CAN YOU SI'AND ALONE?”
TTie Orchestra — Special Muric — Visitors Welcome
AUGUST 2nd — AUGUST lOlh 
SUM51ER CAMP AT GREEN B?<Y BEACH 
j ‘ , NEAR WESTBANK
Faith, fclowship and fun for chitiiien ami young people.
Sneelal Meetings Wednsedajs nt 7.3(k p.m. and 
Sund^ ni 2.30 and 7.3t)
IsVERYONB WELCOME SPECIAL SPEAKERS
ed the^ oM Walled town th c T S h t  rs °  SASKATCHEWAN VISITORS . . .
blue domes of the caThednUs^^^^^^  ̂ ® to n few Visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
bhone with brllHant 3 d  inrs^ a«^*’** a.splr ng young dlvCrs, too, Eug:ene Ehrtinn. Pcndozl St., this
Within those walls a bCk-rnhefi youngster interested in free week are. Mrs. Ehman’s brothor-ln-
whlto bea!dcd - p r ^  and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
guide and shovveTwlth Ul-distfulReH nights. Cook and daughter, Joan; her pnr-
prldS the S y  ’oYd t o  ? CLASSES ents, Mr. and Mrs, P. Wilde; and
their beautiful works of art * Noticed,  also that the children’s Mr. Ehman's brother and slstcr-ln-
Tiiir t v  PBipwra were so large that law. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ehmnn and
'There i . , T ‘l® ®.® «® *>® tlnuKhtcr, Gail; nil of Regina,i what I came up for air! V * •
.some two hundred and twenty .sem- Mario do Pfvffer. Karen Butcher ~
jpary students at Zagorsk. And not Mary Hoover; and Melso Ducklow
only is this centre of the Russian have been really good sports and S
church n training school for future volunteered to helD out nn Instruc- nccn*nP«nled Mr. Cook on his
prJe.sts, but It is a shrine to which tors. Tc.sts have nlrcnSstyeS^^ business trip through the Kootennys
people from all parts of Russia first ones bolng run off last Frl- down to Spokane, reluming
eHrn? old Cnth- day night. These will continue pcT- ®̂"®® Sunday.
CHANGE RESIDENCE . . . Mr.
snbu^xuhY 1°®®** *® ®‘'*' swim- arid Mrs. Roy Ruggles, Whnlley, B.C.
■zLnrcY T »  ̂ "®. uijng team when they compete at are in Kolowna inis week visiting
lnJ*f[3uv ti|0 North Okonagan Regatta In Vdr- friends prior to taking up new resl-ng deeply and bdnutifuliy without non tbdnyjl dence nt Hcdlev B C L
® + “ ®ware,'Mllns! So you can swim,
“ i!! Watch out! The Aquatic nn- ATTENDS ARMY CAMP . . .  Mr.
K r t i. mipl dunking committee is gun- and Mrs. J. H. Hayes and family of
K biA f i  7710 stek are ning foc you! Tos.scd In Billy Me- Bankhead are at prcsent vacntlon-
nmvfriM ^  holy well Keilnr last wepk—clothes and nlll Ing in Victoria. Accompanying them
l But never mind. Dave! That photo- on the trip are Mrs. E. I. Clement
thYMhi genic dog of yours will bo support- and Mrs. H, E. Hayes. While in Vlc-
. J® I*" w ̂  Caught a gllmpsh of totte. Mr. Hdycs, who Is ttn officer
i S  Ihi?. Vancouver of the B.C. Dragoons, la attending
K ®®*®htete with specs and the militia paymasters* summer
worn floors. . Who tripped up Bobble Do Wolfe? • • •
On (ho day that I v .sited Zagorsk, He’s limping mnd the premises HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. I. C.
I 'h u r r h i r T n a 'X 3 ‘'‘ A « ‘‘‘‘ " ‘’‘A’'®" HC- hnf« returnedKellar woko up tljc other morning home after spending three weeks
"I® "®™ '’''**** ® “mnnb thUntb’’ . , ,  now, how With her mother, Mrs. L. W. Wll-
rnitted and e)tmbi>4 tho polished do you sprain your thumb white Ilamson, 463 Wardiaw Avo
stairway to rooms whlcl* were rich- rytlimnlc’ swimming? • • V
ly cariretec with Chinese broadloom. Aquatic soem.i quiet this week WEEKEND GUESTS Mr and 
V® * *1" * * *!“*■* '̂ ****®“* *he Vancouver Lions. Heard and Mrs. Joel Rlndal, Scaitlc were
guide, who Jane saying how the kids miss thetr weekend guests of Mrs, Rhidar’s par- 
viAf " '“uner with heroes. They were good examples «nls, Mr, and Mm. M. J. do Pfyffer
the pi teats who conducted us, wn.s , for the local small fry, ns (hey oIkw- Abbott St, , ^ '
polite and re.spectful, though she ed all the a<iuatic riik‘.s well. I miss ♦ • • ' '
did not,, ns I did, cover her head them, too! When one of them hit VLSIT.S MOTHER Mrs B F 
when she entered the churches, even the water it caused a small UdalMann, Grimsby, Ontario, accomp­
anied by her younger son, is cur- 
Vently visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Lnhm, Gaston AVe. '
NORTH DAKOTA VISITORS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lander, and 
baby of Tioga, North Dakota, ore 
visiting Mrs. Lander’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Henry Matthews?, of Bank- 
head. They plan visiting Vancouv­
er over tho weekend, and will re­
turn to Kelowna before continuing 
bock home to Tioga.
TRAVEL BAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hough, and family, 
WolBolcy Ave., returned homo last 
week-end from n two weeks motor 
trip to Brandon, Manitoba, and in- 
tervonlng points. '
ARRIVES PRGM EAST . . . Dr. 
and Mrs. M. J. R. Lcltch arrived 
in Idelowno lost Sunday where Dr. 
Leitch will begin practice ̂ on Aug- 
list 1. ,
HOLIDAY AT CAMP . . . Mr. 
and Mhs. Wesley Anderson and 
tlu'co children, of Vancouver, re­
turned homo Inst Friday after two 
weeks spent ip tho Okanagan, vis­
iting at the homo of Mrs. Andor- 
tion's glnndmoUier, Mrs. J; F. Bell, 
Part of their holiday was spent at 
Mrs. Bell’s camp on Woods Lake.
entertainment, with f o u r —count 
’em!—love stories in a tailor-made 
script especially , written for the 
singing, dancing and comedy talents 
of eight of show business’ top per­
formers. ,
Jaho Powell, Tony Martin, Debbie 
Rcyirtolds, Walter Pldgeon, Vic Da- 
mbno. Gene Raymond, Ann Miller 
and Ru.ss (“Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers”) Tamblyn head the Im­
pressive line-up of stars, with other
Important roles played by J. Carrol 
Naish, Kay Armen In her film dc;- 
but, Richard Anderson, Jane Dar* 
well, Alan King and Henry Slate.
“I wasn’t drunk, your honor, I 
was just drinking,'*
 ̂“Oh, that’s different. In that case 
I m not going to send you to Jail for 
n month, but only for 30 days.”
TRY GOUltIFJl WANT ADVTS.
i i uHit the Deck 
comes to local 
screen today
A big booming, star-studded CIn- 
ernn-Scope musical jammed with 
laughs and song hits comes , to the 
Paramount Theatre Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday with the showing 
of M-G-M’s "Hit tiu? Deck”,
ITmluccd by .Toe Pasleinak, who 
has given the screen such smash suc­
cesses as "Tiio Student Prince’’, 
“The Merry Widow" and “The Great 
CnruRo", tills new offering tellii n 
story of three Balters and Ihclr 
girls on the itinddcst, mctriesl 4(i- 
hour pass in Navy history.
'To tile too-tapping rhytlims of 
Vincent Yournaiiii' tunes, 'Till the 
Deck” hits a ncw higlt In eciccn
The Corporation of the City of KeloWna
N O TIC E T O  
R A T E P A Y E R S
Public notice is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Lnw, 1938,” as amended, is now in process of 
revision, more particularly the following:-;—
To rezono the property slluoto l)ctw(*cn the flnit lane 
South of Bcniiml Avcniic mid Bernard Avenue from Richter 
Street to Bertram Street, more particularly described os fol- 
IOW.S, to ZONE A — RETAIL!
Lot 7A, District I M  139, Osoyoos Division Yale District 
Map 358.
Lot 7, District I..ot 139, Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Map 358,
Lot 1, District Lot 139, Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Map 2770.
Lot 2, District Lot 139, Osoyoos Division Vale District, 
Map 2770.
I4)t 1, Illsfrict Lot 139, Oftoyoos Division Yale Dlstrl(;t, 
May 3033,
Lot 2, District I.ot 139, Osoyoos Dlvltilon Yale District, 
' Map 3033.
Details of ihc proposed revision may be seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, Cily Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kel­
owna, during ordinary btisinc.ss hours.
llie Municipal Council will meet In special sCsston to 
hear representations 'of Interested persons at 7.30 p.m. on 
Monday, Augtwt 8lli, 1955, in the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna. B.C.
0, H. DUNN, Cily Clerk,
Kelowna, B.C, Rily 27th, 1955,
00-2C ; i





















2 pjn. to 540 p4».
Stives will aUernato.
> 080Y 00S  CUSTOMS BOUBSi 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hoiir service.
DEATHS FOR RENT
MAYSMmi-Passcd away in the FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOMS 
Krluwna Hospital on Wednesday, Close in. Suitable for tourists, 
ovening, July 27th. Mr. Sterling hi. Phone 7722. .511 Leon Ave. 9C-7p 




FURNISHED BED-SriTING ROOM 
— kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. 94-3Tp
MODERN TWO-ROOM SUITE IN 
apartment block. Call 6705 between 
.5.00 and 7.(10 p.m. 74-Tfc
CLASSiriKO ADVBBTISINO 
RATES
t# per word per inaertion, minimum 
15 words.
10% discount for 8 or more inser> 
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
lor each billing,
BEMI-OISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
1140 per colum Inch.
DISPLAY 
| l f )0 per column inch.
69 year*. Survived by his wife 
Blanche, and one niece, Mrs. J. C.
, Short of Vancouver and one bro­
ther, Mr. Albert Maysmith of Vic­
toria. B.C. Remains are being for­
warded to Vancouver for burial by 
Day’s Funeral Ser\1ce Ltd.
--------------- -------— ------------ -- WANTED BY RETIRED COUPLE
COMING EVENTS rooms with board in desirable home
and location by September Lst. 
FOR'YOUR CATERING NEEDS— Phone 3764. ___ __  _ _
w  PULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
3M«o or <Ji3,_______ _______ rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
AQUATIC DINING ROOM caterlng^ housekeeping,
to wedding receptions, banquets. Phone 2215._ 98-tfn
etc. Phone D. MiUns, 3960 or 4M3. 5 r q OM DUPLEX SUITE, FULL
_____ ' ______ ________ fyl-tic basement, sawdust furnace, garage.
Adults only. Possession August 1s t 
Apply 7IB Bume. Mrlfn
ROOMS FOR RENT TO QUIET ĝ nlleiheh. Board can be arranged. 
800 Cawston AVe. 96-3p
19SI D4 HYDRAULIC CATERPIL­
LAR. fully equipped, first class 
sh a p e . Reasonable. Telephone 
29R4 or 67X i Salmon Aj-m, or 
write BiU Whitehead, Box
RASPBERRIES AND CHERRIES 
for sale. Como, pick your own and 
save or phone orders to Belts. Belgu 
Road. Rutland. Phone (KMT. iHl-tfn
Salmon Arm, B.C.
FOR SALE-YEAR AND HALF 
213, old Chesapeake dog, untrained, good
97-2c with children. Phone 7294.
FOR SALE — ENGLISH RIDING 
saddle, in good coiuUtion. Phone 
8243. 97--3C
96-3C
SWAP & e x c h a n g e
3 HORSE POWER. 220 VOLTS. 3
phase, induction motor. Phone 4030.
97.2c
FOR SALE — NEW HOMELIGHT 
power saw, 28-lnch blade. A-1 con­
dition. Will accept cor on saw or 
$250 cash. Helen's Lunch, Ellis 






A CLASS “A* NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
at iSSO VTater S treet Kelowna, B.C.. Canada, by 
. The Kelowiui Courier Limited
B. P. MaeLean, PnbUaher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
in terest  OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; U.S.A. and 
foreign $340. Authorized as second class mall by the 
Post OfOce Department Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,148.
PERSONAL
IT IS EASY TO GI^OW LOVELY 
African Violets from leaves. Simple 
instructions with each order. Send 
for new list of named varieties. roOMS
GENTLE SADDLE HORSE — 
Trained for show. Price $100.00 in- 
Fast - Dependable - Economical eludes saddle. Phohe 6501.' 96-3c
Bank t t  on your Prollls d AY-OLD BULL CALF FOE SALE.
2 Can Milk Cooler .............. ...$298. phone 7706. 98-lc
4 Can Milk Cooler................ $385. ---------------- :---- -------------------------
6 Can Milk Cooler.... ...... .....^65. FOR BALE — YOUNG PIGS
Ellison
8 Can Milk Cooler................ $560.
10 Can MUk Cooler „.l...... ...... $675.
Ready . August 1st. Contact A. S. 
Bach, R.R. 2, Armstrong. 98-3c
A „  am.. , ..................... ................ WITH HOUSEKEEPING 12 Can MUk Cooler................ $749. m
(Rhoda Henryf The ^ ric a n  Violet faciUties, private entrance. Apply Set it at any temperature disired. PROPERTY WANTED 
House, 1398 .Marine Drvye, North 519 Lawrence, phone 8128. M-3c Fully Automatic—G. £. ̂ u ip b e d — - —— ^ ^ -------- ---------
Vancouver, B.C. 96-4TC
GREEN LANTERN — CHINESE WANTED TO RENIT 
dishes. Chop Suey, Chow Mein, to 
take out. Canadian and American WANTED, TO 
dishes. Free delivery. Phone 2239. Trphi Sept.
5-year Guarantee. Phone N. W. 1711 
or write P. O. Box 460, New West­
minster, B. C. 97-2-c
WANTED—1 BUILDING LOT — 
must be reasonable. Will trade '46 
Pontiac sedan. Phone 3949.
ELUSON-Sid Sheard of Van­
couver was a recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod Nairne. Whilst stay­
ing here Mr. Sheard reported on 
the Lions training' camp for the 
Vancouver Herali’ for whom he is 
sports reporter. Mrs. Sheard later 
joined her husband.
RENT — Ho u se
1st. Also have 2 bed- BEAtmPtJL HOtiSE TRAILEH------ .  . fully equipped. Propane heat, cook--------
'97-3c room Vancouver house fdr sale. Near injj ahd light, electric frig, dual good district. In August
--------------------- -------------- 1—̂------  U.B.G. phone John Woodworth— water inlets, electric brakes. Prlc- Box 2608.
THE r e n d e z v o u s  AT 615 Har- P^one 2503. 98-lc ed righ t Phone 3232 Kelowna,
$6,000 CASH TO SWAP FOR COM- 
fortable,'modern, 2-bedroom home in
Courier 
96-3P
Linda and Gary Klein travelled 
97-2c to Kamloops ■ with their grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hartman, of 
Rutland.
will take place on Augu.st,6. George vvhoro he will spend the
Co-hoste.sses for the shower rest of the .summer, 
wore Mrl:. W. Bulman, Mrs. I,. • • •
Piddockc and Mrs. C. Clement, and Tom Carney travelled to Calgary 
about 30 guests were present to to attend the Calgary StamjK'de. 
watch Miss Geen unwrap her gifts * ,  * .
which were attractively arranged Mr.s. Harry Gibbons and family
under a brighUy colored maypole, have left for Horsefly to join Mr.
Games were played preceding Gibbons and Lome for a few weeks, 
the . opening of the gifts and re- • • •
freshments were served later witli Mr. and Mrs. J. Fugger have ns 
Mrs. Geen pouring and Mrs. Tuy- their guests, Mr. Fugger's brother, 
lor and MLsses Joan and Pennio Mr. Robert Fugger of Pilger, Sas- 
Piddocke assisting. kntchewan, and his .sister and her
• • • husband, Mr. and Mrs. Younge and
Mrs. Hamilton has been visiting Robert of Toronto.
HELP WANTED WANTED BY YOUNG COUPLE.
62-tfc p r o p e r t y  f o r  SALE
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Harrop.
The Calgary Stampede was the
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- 
takcr for church camp. Should hove 
pension, as only small wage given. 
Apply Alister Cameron, 2337 Richter 
St., phone 6059. 98-tfn
burgers, etc. Dial 3151 .'for your 
out orders.
BUSINESS PERSONAL
______ _______ _______________  _  . ®ANG^OBS t r e e s  WAMTEb BY SEPT. 1 -^  BED-
WANTED-PinST-AlD MAN AND Smilh
■■ 98-2Cgeneral warehouse man with neces­sary cortificale, for the Winfield
The lawn of the W. J, Bulman 
home was the setting for a surprise 
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Miss Vivien Geen whose hiarriage destination of Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
^   ______________ ______ _______ ___ — i------.—  Macdonnell who travelled by car
94-tfc ^^roished house or apartment, good and wood ranges. 'There are dahdy l^ l^ ^ ih S ilh iy '^ L ib e rM ^ s- PROPERTY FOR SALE iSJ**̂*̂ their daughter and son-in-law, 
^  size priyate,_ centrally located if models to choose from in ohf used S t  t o i ^ c a T ^ ^  t ' K U t 'J l .K lX  U K  ^
possible for Sept. 1. Phonfe George ahpUahees depaHthent. We're sell- Harvey Ave 98-3c rnm  vn n  <;atf_ c t o s e  IN — ® ” Mi.ssion.
Inglls, Kelowna Courier, 2802 or ing hew stoves and fridges so fast ^----- L------ L _--------------------------  2 • , a „
2697 evenings. 97-tfn we need the space for more trade- LOT FOR SALE CORNER of  ̂ ^ ^?^°wna and District 4-H
ins. Drop in ahd make us an offer Burne and Richter. $1,150.00. • ■ ______ - ■ . Club held a field day at the home
on any of these coal and wood Phone 799$. 96-3c l AKESHORE HOME FOR SALE— Clement. Rod
Terrific value now! While consider city property
chips, chicken m the straw, ham- both employed, no chidreh, 3 roorii w e 'RE OVERSTOCKED ON COAL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, HALF
................................  * ' * • • ■ ' “  cash, Itolahce hibnlhiy. Li ral dis­
count for all cash. Apply owner, 757
FA’niE R  ILL
Mr.s. E. P. Carruthors, Maple St., 
left suddenly on Wednesday for 
Nova Scotia where her father Is 
seriously ill.
between 9-5. 1-3TC ranges. BETTER HOME FOR SALE^




the price is right. Me $1; Me. .See _ ,
Whitev 97.2c^'*“ y modern, 2
living room with picture window.
bedrooms, large part trade. Box 2580. 82-tff Vernon gave a talk on showman- ____ ship. After the talk the boys and 
girls joined in judging some steers. 
Refreshments were served.
98-lc ^’P' a^^*^oards with ______________________________
basis. T oo t pf WANTED—OLD TRUNKS, KERO- 
sene lamps, chinawarc. Phone 2825.C A P A B L E  DOMESTIC HELP Bernard Ave. 
wanted. Sleep In. $50.00 monthly, 02.^  iv.
Phone 2964. 98-3c THE BEST IN POHt ^ I t
i,------=----------- Commercial photography, de-. TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
BTONpURAPHEft ,-tVANTED BY vrfppibg, printing ahd enlarging, scrap iron, steeL brass, copper, lead.
Real Estate and Insurance firm In POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial .2883, etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
North Okanagan City. Knowledge 631 Haryfey AVe. ' 37-T-tfc ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
of pncra l Insurance conveyancing ' 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
or bookkeeping on asset, but not JUNGS SHOE REPAIR — LOW phone PAcific 6357 8-tfc
absolutely nece^tary, if keen to bHc'eS. Khives and Scistohs sharp- ------------------------ :_____________ _
learn, bht must be accurate, state ened .20e, and handsaw^ 26'! Lfeoh WE NEED USED REFRIGERA-
wdge, age and give References In avehue. 90-T-tfn TORS. Highest trade in allow­
ances paid for good used refrigera­
tors. See Whitey at Me & Me.
FDR SALE^ONE 600 C.c. PAN- dinette, step-saving kitchen, utility NOW $6,000.00
THER motorcycle in running con- room, full basement. Thermostat • * •
dition. Phone 4311 or 598 Gadder controlled furnace. Medium sized Reduced from $8,400.00. Large fam- Miss Ann Carney, of Vancouver,
Avenue. 97-3c lot, landscaped with shade and fruit jjy 4 bedrooms and large ‘S at present visiting her parents,
. ■'    — trees. NHA TERMS, A house with lAf owner must sell at once so don't Mr. and Mi\s. Tom Carney.
98-lc WOOD & COAL RANGES, ONE built-in features. IDEAL LOCA- ^ass un thiToppor̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ * * ^
has waterfront. 1 has reservoir. TION. 1879 Marshall St., Phone
96-3c onoo ,1i.nn ir, nt Rpvnnrfl Ava..
1 has reservoir.
cheap for cashi Phone 6012. 98-3p 6608.
Terry Smith has loft for Prince
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Repreientatlva
Peachland to Oyama
Sales — Service —  Supplies
L  A .  N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
FOR SALE—1 GENT’S BICYCLE, TO SETTLE ESTATE — BRICK 
1 lady’s bicycle, also pair of skiis. bungalow. 6 room, 2 bedrooms, gar- 
phone 7141. 98-lp age, workshop and fruit trees.
----  —^ —  . ....... . ~~~ Close to downtown Kelowna. Priced




flm  appllcaUon. Reply to Box 2611,
Kelowna Courier. 97-3c 1 ' ^— - .',1 . • give you an honest deal on all your
V^ANT to make extra money for'^'tefeRior and exterior brush ahd 
clothes, holidays or that new car? spray'painting at IpWest prices. 
Full and part time men and women Workmanship guaranteed. Free es GARS AND TRUCKS
SPECIALS
Petterson’s Feather Weight 




at $8,900.00 with substantial reduc­
tion for all cash. Phone 8383. BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIESBUSINESS BUILDING. IN C LU D -_____________________________
stock and equipment, ad- pQjj SALE—HERBERT BUSINESS 
ditional business premises ^ d  5- college. Apply G. D. Herbert. 435
wanted to sell beautiful unbreak 
able dishes, Ready acceptance for 
people with families. Reply to Box 
101,' 231 Examiner Buildingg, Cal 
gary, for full particulars
tiniates. Phone 68l2,' 84-T-tfc
1949 SPECIAL DELUXE MODEL 
TQNY LOCKHORSTi OPPOSITE Dodge 5 passenger. Mileage 45,000. 




qa.irt. bolstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 3835, 
for C-Tray Awnings. Phone 2295 I.H.C. T.D. 14, : WITH. ANGLE
room upstairs apartment. 2820 Pen- 
dozi, phone 4130. ' . 96-6p
MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
Phone 2813 LOW near lake. Safe beach. $5,000 
95-96-98-C cash, full price. $8,500. Phone 6444 
between 5 and 6 p.m. 94-tfc
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
96-12C
NATIONAL FOOD MANUFAC­
TURER requires SALES REPRE­
SENTATIVE for . s o u th e r n  
interior B.C. Some selling experi­
ence cs.scntial. Good salary, 
bonus plan. Group Insurance and 
Pension. Company car. This pre­
sents excellent opportunity lor 
successful sales career. Applica- 
llon.s are invited from experi­
enced salesmen desirous of 
forming permanent association 
lending to senior sales represen­
tative. All applications in strict 
confidence. Supply full detail.*. 
Box 2012, Kelowna Courier.
97-3C
MUST SELL 1941 CHEV COAChZ  io 'zE R  ......1 : ............ ! 59390.00 «i?h
TEACHmG S  o S . “ "  MOWER S 'n \ ' . r a T £ ' ‘' b e d L r  "o" ' f e
97-3p In new condition .... ..... ... $695,00 floor. Mostly hardwood floors, flre-
VAVRO — SELF 
MUSIC COURSE. Accordion, guitar,
ty^fnsUmSts^^.pSJen^met^^^^^^^ 1048 PLYMOUTH DELUXE Sedan OLIVER MODEL HG CRAWLER,
convenient, personalized, monthly in A-1 condition. Will take smaller in excellent condition .... $1,000.00 tilin
check-up by teacher. The Music car in part payment. Phone 7750. ^  ̂ S n
Bar, Bro»as Prescription Pham acy __________________________9 ^  See these excellent buys at: " “ J
Ud-tin-c men <-,TTnip trxTXT hexexx a .ay. -------------- -------  jf desircd. 845  ̂Glettn Avenue.
97-3C
Ltd. 1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN PACIFIC TRACTOR
REMINDING YOU. IP YOU haven't Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve- , & EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
been here to see what we make— nings 8192. 88-tfn 1047 Wdter St, Phone 4240
come and see. We also repair fur- _■ ,— :— ;r*. Kelowna, B.C.
niturc. L. A. Polzln, Woodlawn CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally 96-2Tc
ICabinet Shop, 2243 Richter St., penned. Satisfaction guaranteed. ^ ___
phone 2878.. 92-tfc Duraclean Service. Phone pQj^ SALE—ANTIQUE - NEEDLE
FOR EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL 
outboards, air cooled engines and 
power saws. Sec: Howard Maxson
FOR THAT BETTER QUARAN-
___________________laubVV. aaa,v. aa„„a..aa .,a„aa„„a. TEED USED CAR SCO VlCtOty
f  ESCPERIENCED h e l p  FOR house- at Hi-Way 'Service Station. P®“dozi at Leon, Phone







A DIGNIFIED HOME—Not just an­
other house—a dignified home 
.on Abbott Street, Has living 
room with fireplace ,al.so dining* 
room and four bedrooms. Oil 
furnace. Large garage. Price 
$22,000.00. Terms.
00-tfc______________________________ RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned DOUBI^ YOUR MOTOR LIFE
YOUNG MEN — YOUNG WOMEN and moth-proofed, right In your with antl-frlctlon Bardahh Improves 
Ehllst now In the ever-expanding own home. Satisfaction guaran- conipresslon, powers pick up.
Royal Canadian. A ir Force. The teed. Okanagan Duroclean Service, 7fl-tfc
RCAP is purchasing more aircraft phono 7074. ‘ 8C t f c ------------------- ----- —— ~~~
ROLL-AWAY COT AND MAT- 
TRESS and baby-carriage. Phone NEARLY NEW HOME IN 
0500. 06-3C BANKHEAD—Has four
ahd more equipment. Personnel 
ate neeilcd to r«an these planes and MOTOR REPAIR SERVIO^-Conr- 
servico this equipment. Now is the pleto maintenance service, E3ectric- 
opportune time. Advancement Is al contractors. Industrie Electric, 
bft.<ed on merit. The jobs are new; 256 iJiwrence Avenue, dial 2758. 
exciting and varied. Learn a trade, 82-tfo
ffirlher your education, travel to 
nhw countries, e.<;tnbU.sU your future.
Contact your RCAP Career Coun­
sellor at tl:e Kelowna Armoiirlcs, 
every Tuesday I'J-5 p.m.
B’EMALB O m C B  CLERK RE- 
JUI
s - A - w - a
SawfUing,, gumming, recutUng 
Chain saws sharpened. \ Lawn- 
mower serylce. Johnson's Filing 




★  '54 STUDEBAKER lŷ -TON, 4 
speed transmission, tip-top con­
dition .......... ............$587 Down
BICYCLES
3 SPEED RALEIGH ...............$09.00
3 SPEED TRIUMPH ...........  $59.95
3 SPEED PHILLIPS ......   $55.00
3 SPEED VISCOUNT ............. .$55.95
Juvenile bicycles $39.95 and up.
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
04-tfn
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES O t 
used equipment; mill, mine ahd
logging'supplies; new and used 
irh rb i
Q IRED, mu.st bo primarily intcr- 
I'Sted in bookkeeping and be famil­
iar with office routine, typing and 
.shorthand. Apply in own handwrit­
ing to Rutherford, Razelt Ss Co., 
0-286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. 00-tfc
Ho u s e  w ir in g  -  e Ar q e  o r
■mall. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phono lioanes Hard­
ware ahd Electric 2025. Evenini
if  '52 DODGE / j-TON DELIVERY '"g.*
-r-throughly reconditioned, fully ,ip_i 
guaranteed ....  $485 Down ‘
'49 AUSTIN PICK-UP. Give us B.C. Phono PAcific
an offer. ’ _______
pe; pipe and fittings: chaih, 
late and shapes. Atlas Iron 




main floor with extra bedroom 
In basement. Large living room’ 
with fireplace, al.*o dining room. 
Full basement with furnace. 
Stucco garage. Taxes $95. Price 
$9,500, Terms,
WE HAVE A CLIENT looking for 
two bedroom bungalow close in. 
Will pay up to $9,000. MAY WE 
HAVE YOUR LISTING.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 




FOR BALE — THRESHING MA- 
'.50 FORD i/j-TON. Gowl mech- CHINE, hay bailer, corn binder and 
nnical cdmlitlon. Full price $725 hay stacker* Apply Ujagar Singh
: Bulman Rd., F,lUsort or Phone 2074.
PHONE e v e n in g s  
I 3340. 30.52
94-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
creta work. John Fenwick. D i a l _______________ —
$10 TO .$45 WEEKLY STARTING 6250 or write to Okanagan M is--A T m >ri a
salary for experienced qoat, dress lion. FREE eatimotca. fl7?tfc i U  F I N A N C I N G
or sportswear snle.sgirls.' Apply 325 . r—— , —---- -— ^ —  .......' —  ------- ^ ^
Bernard Ave., between 9 and 1 i SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 









WILL LOOK AITER CHILDREN 
in ovvn home for working mothers. 
Phone 7803. 07-3p
Be S t h s ’...■.........
shar|>ened. Lawn 
E. A. Leslie. 20H 
eo-tic
-Marie Johanna, Okana- n a ^  Ave.
PLASTKRINO, STUCCOmO. Con- 
Crete work. Free estimaiing. 1. WtU- 
mon. dial 320.3. 7t-tfo,
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TURE Dept for best buysl 513 Ber-
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANCING 
.service at low cost will HELP YOU 
MAKE A BETTER DEAL. Ask Ua 17 cu. ft. Freezer
NOW before you buy! Carruthors 20 cti. ft. Freezer
Jt Melklo Ltd.. .304 Bernn'rd Ave.. 22 cu. ft, Freezer
Kelowna, 97.3c 32 cu. ft. iTcpzcr
:---------u------ ^ ^ ^ —  -------- -̂------ 40 cu. 'ft. Freezer .....






FO R  SALE
1948 3-ton Chevrolet
with undeibody hoist and 4 yard 
box. Box hos removenblo Bides, 
Excellent for construction or 
formwork.
A snap at $1300.00
Apply
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
SHOP
094-3TC





Favored with instructions from 
Mr, P. Murlo of Oyama who is 
going out of the dairy business 
for large scale developments on 
the property, we will sell the fol­
lowing dairy herd and equipment. 
The ranch is located on n beauti­
ful peninsula at the south end of 
Kalamalka Lake, ^  mile from 
Kalwood Inn.
SELLING 10 High producing 
dairy cows comprising of 8 clas­
sy Registered Jerseys all from an 
accredited herd, 4 big Holsteina 
and the balance cross bred Here­
ford and Jersey. 14 of those cows 
in full milk giving up to 60 lbs. 
All young animal.s. T.B. and 
Bangs te.sted.
SELLING also arc 3 three- 
month-old Jersey Heifers and 
one four-month-old Jersey bull, 
nil open for registration,
DAIRY EQUIPMENT. DcLnval 2 
unit milking machine complete 
with pump, electric motor and 
pipes, etc.
2l eight-gallon cream cans as 
new. Electric milk cooler ns new. 
0 stanchions, 4 water bowls.
Be sure to see this model herd of 
quality cows with n B.F. teat ..f 
4.3%.
Gome and spend the day at this 
beautiful spot between »ho lakes,
TERMS CASH
S T A N  H U N T
AUCTIONEER 
Phone 3120, Vernon 
SALliS HELD ANYWHERE
X Good Orchard Property
17j^ acres'of first class bench land, fully plantM to good 
varieties of fruit. 416 full bearing McIntosh Reds, 15 Deli- 
cioys and 20 cherries. 200 young cherries 1 to 2 years. 350 
Red Delicious 1 to 4 years. 5 room house, with plumbing, 
electricity, domestic, water. 2 year old .Ford tractor with full 
line of equipment. For sale, with immediate possession, and 
with the 1955 crop for $24,000.
Location is good, in very best fruit district, on a paved road, 
clo.se to store, post office and church. Good level land.
A . W . G R A Y
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Phone 3175
1459 Ellis Street —■ Kelowna, B,C.
Re.sidencc 6169
O R C H A R D  O P P O R T U N IT Y
14 acres in good district on bench. 10 acres in full bearing 
orchard, mostly Macs. Full sprinkler system; modern 3- 
bedroom home and xnitbiiildings.
This orchard is a heavy producer; average boxes for. past 
five years is approximately 10,000 per year. For anyohe 
interested in a real going concern this Is the answer.
Full price, including this yearVerop, is 24,000.00. 
$15,000.00 will handle; balance on crop payments.
• k a n a ^ i a H
I n v e s t H e a t s  I M
280 Bernard Ave. Phone 2332
BOATS AND ENGINES Showroom samples. Q.E. equipped.
LOST
OOTMAR^
♦gan hltrstnn. widow of Dr. G. A,
Oolmar, at Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Tue.sday, July 26. 1955, aged
81 years. Survived l>y two daugh- ----- :— t"—
tars, Mrs. Sarle Kulpers. Okanagan JAWN CARDIGAN, Saturday nlglR 
Mission, and Milt. AlUla Coelen, Kel- 100 block Lake Ave. nnd
owna; emo *,)», Cor Ootmnr, Van- McDougal. Phone 2621. 98-le
> c<iuver; four grandcldldrvn; three 
great grandchildren; one skste.r, FOR RENT 
AUda. in Holland. Ihvdeceaswl by
^  . . . . . . . . .  9-yoar guarantee. Phone N.W. 1711
20 FT.' DAY CRUISER, CABIN, p,o, Box 670, New West-
»7*2cFord 40 h.p. Simplex conversion, minster, B.C.80-tfo Speeds, fishing to fifteen. Seats
seven, capacity twelve. Can be seen CAFE EQUIPMENT, I HAVE been 
at Kelowna Boats and Engines, instructed to offer for sale, the 
Priced for quick sale. Cash or terms, equipment situated In the Orey-
, 94-tfc hound Bus Depot in Kclowno. For 
full details contact C. E. Sladen,
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
1470 Water .St., Kelowna. 0S-4C
LARGE CLASS SHOW CASE
21 MONTHS OLD BOSTON 
TERRIER female, fifty dollars. If 
Ihtere.'ded call Vancouver 'TA 23#
and by grandson F1RSt ''̂ CLASs 1 iEDR^  ̂ good for countVy"store or garage, or write Mr.i. D. Vatnsdal. 821 Den-
r.dwafd In 19̂ 1. Inneral week In quiet private home. Three Cheap! Phone 2871, 96-3TC man St. 96-3p
service I:rld.*»y, July .9, 3;0O p.m. blocks from immU office. Box 2610, — ....... ...... . ....................................  ........ —- —  -----———
from SI. Andrews Church. Okana- Courier 96-tfe WOHI.DS FINEST KNIT- 510NEY FOUND AT UIKCIIS
gau Mls.slon. Interment family plot ...................— ................ ..— ......... TING YARNS, Complete selection a  sum of money was found at the
at Anglican Churcliynrd Cemetery. FOUR-ROOMED SUITE FO R  by mail. Send lOf for 200 fringe Clyde Beatty circus on Tue.id.ay nnd 
OKIinagan Mission. Kelowna Funeral reqt; two bedrooms, kitchen, living- .i.arnple.s, E1e.anor Violet. 2.5118-1:. ha’s been turned over Ic* llie RCMP. 
Dlrejioiis entnisled with arrange- room, above Okanagan Cafe, IVn- Alma Road, Vancouvek- 0, B.C. Owner may claim the money If
dori stretit, Phoot ilSOi, l^-to M-tl'c they can atato tha omeunt tov^vad.
2/3 ACRE FOR SALE
Situated 4Ĵ  miles from town on paved road. Four rooms 
plus utility; also full ba.scmcnt and garage. Gardtm contains 
a peach, apricot, cherry and plum tree.
This is a well built house which Cost $25.00 bnly for heating 
the past winter. Taxes $54.00 per year.
Full Price $5,800.00
' ' ■ ' ' I I ■ ' * ■
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Benuurd Aye. Pbofto 3227
W E D N E S D A Y , A U G . 3rd, 1 p.in. sharp 
14 4 9  ST. P A U L STREET
llavlng received Instructions from the heirs of the Estate of the Into 
Mr, Rufus Williams, we wil offer for piihllo aiicllon the, following 
goods:
, 1 four-piece bedroom sullo, Mayfair design; 1 nlne-plcco dining­
room suite In walnut finish: 1 porlable oledrlc Singer ««wlng 
machine; 1 portable lypowiltcr! coffee table; end tablp; mantle 
clock; arm chalrfl; c|e«k; single bed,
Assorted copper and fillverwnre; collectors Items; lerrnnlum 
nnd plnnlB.
KItohen table and chairs; electric refrigerator; electric cooker; 
cake mixer; Iron; wnfllc Iron: electric waslmr; assorted dishe.s nnd 
ornaments.
Included'in (ills sale and of special Inlefest to local ardsts 
and collectors are several paintings and pieces of hand turned 
poKery. These pieces will be appreelated by many who are 
familiar with the work of Mr. Wflllams.
-Also a'quantUy of brushes and arINIs* supplies,
RF.MEMflER HALF. BTAUTH 1.00 I'.M. HHARP
Crowe's Auction Rooms in Charge of Sale 
BILL W H IT EH EA D , Auctioneer.
PAOBStX XHB KELOWNA CXJURIER
THURSDAY. JULY 88. 1955
AIR FOIICK VISITORS . . .  Fit. 
L ieut Oouglas Metcalfe and bis 
wife, the former Alice Evans, a o  
companied by their two daughters, 
are visiting at the home of &lrs. A. 
Wilkinson, 873 Bernard Ave.




•  CIUNESE FOODS
G R EEN  LA N T E R N  C AFE
273 Lawrence Ave.
•  FAST SERVICE
•  MORE ROOM




GLENMORE — Isobcl Strachan, 
whose marriage to Raymond Costa 
takes place at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception next Mon* 
day, was honured at a misccUancous 
shower held at the home of Mrs. 
G. C. Hume last week. Mrs. Corner 
presented the gifts to (he bride and 
she was later assisted by Mrs. E. J. 
Strachan in opening them.
Tea was s«‘rvcd on the lawn.
NOTICE
Dr. T . J . O'Neil has returned to practice 
as a member of the Underhill Clinic, 
follov/ing a year of post graduate study.
South Okanagan
S O C IA L CREDIT G R O U P S
M EET TH E PREM IER
at the
Social Credit Birthday Party
THIRD A N N IV ER S A R Y
ill the
HIGH SCHOOL A U D IT O R IU M
West Summerland, B.C. 
Wednesday, A u g . 3rd, 1955,
A1 7.30 F.M.
IVlusiGal Programme by Summerland Band
Conductor John Tambl}'!!
ADDRESS B Y
PREM IER W . A . C. B EN N ETT 
Refreshments Everybody Welcome
---- - -- - - - ..
I  ^  I
D U N L O P
* 'm r - i H E - p i E C E i
AT
M e  &  M e
You'll hf tuipiiffd how i;ulckly »ml 
iorxpciluxfiy >mi can upholder a chair 
'viih Pillofoam*'—lif.U ami final m 
Foam Rubi’cr. (iue ymir homo >c.irs 
of luMiiiouc comfort wiili Pillol'oam scats 
and cushions. Otir free, inuiuciionat 
booVlei wlh you how.
is
>1.
. jVt-, ■, w,»MU
WTui could he lumpier rrr more 
ptaciical than a pUypen pad of nofl, 
durable Foam Rubber 7 Wc'll cut it 
to ai/e. .,  you coccr it. Ju»l one of 
dtvens of ptactkal auggoiioru on 
how to "cuahion ytrur home" with 
rillofoam—tint ami finest in ‘
F'o.im Rubber.
t,.M 'l ■ '
W« CAN SUPPLY PtUOFOAM IN A VARIITY OP PALCOT fIZtS 
‘PACKAOID rOR YOUR CONViFfitNCt 
OR Wl CAN CUSTOM CUT II TO YOUR IXACT REQUtRCMINTS.
Me &  Me
353 Uvniurtl Ate.




University Manitoba graduates 
exchange vow s
RETiritN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Ml*;:. Wagget, w'ith their two sons, 
icturncd to their home in Victoria 
last Monday alter visiting with Mr. 
Wagget's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Wagget. Buckland Ave.
liLTUUN TO COAST . , . Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. King and Miss Carol 
Nordman, Vancouver, have return- 
•'(l home after visiting Mr. V/. S. 
King and Miss Rosemary King, 
Riverside Ave.
VISITING HERE . . . Mr. and Mts. 
Cohn Brown and their dauglilers 




Miss Kathy Baumgarten of Rut­
land entertained about H guests 
last Friday at a miscellaneous 
shower held in honor of Miss Dor­
een Gerlsmar whose marriage to 
Mr. Bill Woiken takes place this 
Saturday.
Specially decorated chair await­
ed the bride on her arrival at the 
surprise party and after an evening 
of games and entertainment the 
gifts were presented to licr in a 
gaily decorated basket. She was 
assisted in opening the gifts by 
Mrs. Mike Kabatoff.
Tasty refreshments were served 
later by the hostess.
other f*ur daughters and two sons 
\vere home for the celebratioit. 
FAMILY DINNER
Attending the dinner were: Mr. 
and Mrs. David Sallou.m with their 
daughters, Marjorie and Jeanne, of 
Flazelmore, Saskatchewan; Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Salloum and their daughter. 
Brenda, and Mr. and Mrs. F ^ d  
Biobmfield, and their twin daugh­
ters, Bobby and Linda, all of Ques- 
nel; Mrs, Rose Barbara Munro. Van-
autver: Mr. and Mis, E, S.»Uouin. 
Swift Current, Saskatchewan, and 
their daughter. Helen, of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cosh and son 
Larry, of Kelowna; and Mrs, Had­
dad, Mr. Salloum's sister, and her 
daughter, Marjorie, Windsor. Ont­
ario,
0|H'n house for friends and neigh- 
TOUi*s was held later at the homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. Salloum who have 
lived here for leu years.




R E G A H A
A C C O M M O D A T IO N S
Free billets in private homes are required 
during Regatta week for out-of-town 
contestants.
It wouki be preferable if this could be in the City of Kclownu 
or immediate vicinity. If you have accommodation available in 
your home Phone 2857 or 4323. Give'details and number 
that can be acconunodated. °
BILLETING C O M M IH E E
St. Michael and All Angels’ Anglican Church was the setting 
on Wednesday, July 20, for mid-afternoon wedding of Miss Mary 
Winifred Cameron, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W. Alister 
Cameron, 2337 Richter St., to Mr. Neil Janies Bell, son of Mrs. 
Donald Bell and the late Mr. Bell of Basswood, Manitoba, the Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole officiating.
Given in marriage by her father, Deanna Shelby and Miss Shirley 
the bride wore a gown of white Pollard.
Chantilly lacc and nylon tulle over Bride’s table was centered with 
satin. The bodice was molded with a a three-tiered wedding cake flank- 
portrait necklace of tulle studded ed on either side by vases of roses, 
with lace, medallions. The sleeves Decorations for tlm church and the 
were fashioned with lace insets and reception were lilies and roses, 
ended in lily points, while the bouf- OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS . 
fant skirt had lace bordered tiers of Out-of-toWn guests included the 
pleated nylon tulle. Her chapel len- groom’s mother, Mrs. Donald Bell; 
gth veil of white Chantilly lace and Basswood, Manitoba; Mr. Lawrence 
net was held in place with a ban- Bell, Rapid City, Manitoba; Miss 
deau of bridal roses. She carried a Islay Bell, Edmonton, Alberta; Mrs. 
cascade of pink roses and stephano- G. A. Fisher, Summerland; and Mr.
Miss Lexy Cameron, as her W. A. Manring, Bankier,
tor’s maid of honor, chose a bailer-
ina length crystallette gown fashion- her honeymoon trip the bride
cd with insets of pleated crystallette a pink linen dress with
outlining the boat neckline and dcs- matching jacket. Her necklace and 
cending to the hem at the back. Her summer while to
bouquet was white gladiolas. match her hat, purse and shoes.
Mr. Lawrence Bell attended his
brother while Mr., Bill Cameron and ^ of .Manitoba and
Mr. Brian Weddell ushered. , ' la" make their home m
Following the ceremony, a rccc])- _ ____'
tion was held on the lawns at the 
home of tlio bride's parents, where 
Mrs. Canieron, gowned in grey-blue 
rayon sheer With' white accessorie.s 
and eonSage of pink carnations, and 
Mrs. Bell, wearing a grey and pink 
silk frock with white aeces.sorics 
and coivsago of while carnations, as- 
sLstecl in receiving the gue.Hts.
Toast to the bride wa.s given by 
her uncle. Mr. O. D. Cameron, and 
wa.s fittingly ro.Spoiided to by the 
bridegroom.
^Mrs. G. D, Cameron and Mivs, W.
R. Barlee presided at the urns while 
.servileurs were Mis.s Lynn Hintnn,
Mi.ss Mnragarol Sliugg, Mi.ss Lois 




a  re g u la r  1.25 b o x  of
U u B A R R Y
F A C E I ' R W R E K
bjf l U C H A H R  H U R N U T
plus a special 
size lipstick
both for only J»25
Olhtr DuBarry Btauly Pr«paratl9ni 
by Richard Hudnut a>
MR. AND MRS. SOL SALLOUM
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Salloum, 1927 Ethel St., celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary last Friday with a family dinner at the 
Aquatic, lollowed by open Jiouse at their home.
Centering the table was a three 
tiered anniversary cake, flanked on 
either side by bouquets of roses and 
carnations from California, Van­
couver, and Kelowna.
AJ. Salloum proposed the toast to 
his parents.
’Telegrams from friends and re­
latives, including former neighbors 
f ro m  Hazelmoi'c, Saskatchewan,
wlicre the couple .lived for many 
years, were read.
Among them were messages from 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wendland,. San 
Francisco, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Woods, Woodland, California, the 
two sons-in-law and daughters who 
were unable to be present; Mr. Laur­
ence Salloum, a grandson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fidall, of Detroit. Mrs. 
Fidall is Mr. Salloum’s niece. Their
B R O W M S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
that
VVELTHIl—0 AL JO U W
Mr. and Mrs. Joim Caljcuw, 57r> 
Coronation Ave., announce the civ- 
gagement of their only daughter, 
Hcndrina Francina (Henny) Caj- 
jouw, to Mr. Hans Welter, 7fi(> Ellis 
St., youngest ,son of Mrs, Pynnacken, 
Rotterdam, llollaiul,
Wedding dale will be announced 
later.
VISIT SON . , . The Rev. and Mrs. 
I), M, Perle.v,:;arc visiting tlieir s()ii 
Dr. Perloy, and, family at Grand 
Forks.
Ladies auxiliary to Aquatic Association 
making arrangements for water show; 
bil lets for swi mmers urgently needed
I i i b i r v ' y ' ' w c c k . s  away, activitie.s in tlic Liulies Aux-
kJ  .rlmobm re*'" y p  every available haiul is




free hillcls for conieslanls.
iihJ. I r I  w luv mixillju-y or  nol, iiic l o ,i.'t
i;r g . , """ .m.-.';. ,,1
ly ri'(|uc,sted to contact Mrs. Svd NevI iin'oilm. i.r n... i .. u , a
S ’”#,17" "'I''™’* III 111,. Ailinilio wnuli.'|',,.|,r™
invu,;.io,» i,«v„ pri„u..i " v m ? , '•
will go ont immediately to wives of ___ _____________
vi.'iitbig dignitarleji imd speeinl 
guests to the Ladle.s Auxiliary cot- 
fee parly lo be, held Friday morn- 
lug. Augu.st T.?. at the homo of Mrs,
11. M. True|nan. .’I.’il Glenwood Ave,
Meanwhile plan.s for the Lady-of- 
the-I,iilur eoiilestanl.s’ coffee party 
at the Golf Cliii) on Wetinestlay 
inoritliig of the regatta are moving 
almiid vylih liniiled iteeoniniodiitloii 
for fit) guest.s.
Tluee new meiuhers have been 
enllwted in tli(> pentons of Mi.ss Bar- 
h.’ira Grierson, Mre, H. G, Sehumaii, 
and Mrs, W. J. Arehihald.
Seveitil volunli'ci^s mi't thrs morn­
ing for a woik piirfv to clean up 
the ladles loum;i' hiTore Ihe legal- 
l.t M<ml'<ir, \\|.ii> pn'.tiii 1,1 ,t nigiu 
lo sell Aquatic in* uihi'r, hips liefore 
the weekly Hquarotlo, U iiaa hee.it 
iliseloiird tlial the aiiMliary has been 
re;poaMl)|o for tin- s.Uo n;,o
mnuhoi ships tu dale.
Aoxhlfiry ha.«i tu'*en nxptested to 
supply twelve tt»hera for each ev- 
e|iing> peifonuaiiee at l1\o regaUii.
Mrs, .1. II. Ruehliind t.s in charge,
Undi‘r the ehalrmaiislup of Mrs.
R. C. DiUahuU;;h, the co.-ilume eo’.n-
IVWN AT lUlLOWNA
WYANT: thnn to, Mr. ami 
William Wyant, Okanagan Mi: 
on July 2;i. a son.
SCIlUl.T/,; Born to Mr, ami Mra. 
Raymond Sehulf/. 737 Conmatlon 
Ave., on July I".!, a ann.
ASHLEY: Horn u» Mr, ami Mnt. 
Liigeiu? A.shle.v, Lawienee Av­
enue, on Jul,v 2.'). a .sou,
l.hXU<.IK; Boin to Mr, and Mrs, 
Rohri t Leekle, on July 25, a sop, 
WELDER: Rom lit Mr. ami Mr,s, 
.faek .\V«>I<i<>r, 50‘i  roronallon Ave. 
ell .liilv 2(t, II dati(:liter.
iMiKiN.'e Itei II 111 Mr. ,iiu| Mir, 
rdw.iitl ■/Xdkio , t'liili.d Ave, 
•111 July 2/, a Mui,
IIIKR'UI: Roru le Mr, ,onl Mr-. 
Slum In Hikii'hi. nKan.igan r'l nti e. 
on Jiilv 27, a sun.
TIU.OT.SON: Roru to Mr. and 
Mrst, RotHWt TlUotnon. Hill St. Paul 
St., on July' 27. u non.
ROO VFrn’E: Rom to Mr. and Mre. 
L.iwrene.' Rouvi ile, -m Grovr a Ave, 
oil July 2», u dduglucr.
SUMMER
o n
®  H f A ip r A c  ^'‘4loiis, linens, daerons. 
. l / r y d 5 6 S  Keg, lo 39.50, 4 .0 0  ,. 2 9 .5 0
’  ̂ Shortle L o a fs  ....1 4 .0 0  ,„2 5 .0 0  , ,
® Summer Blouses 2 .0 0  5 .0 0
® Sum m er, Sportswear ‘S m
cotton skirts.......... . /4 lo / 3  U r r
*  Summer Handbags 
® Summer Dusters Bcngalinci Kcgiil.tr 19.9.5 .........





Take Advantage of This 
Sale and Save Dollars on 
Those Wonderful Buys.
0  All S ties I in.tl - 




TironsoAY. JULY n, wss THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
G ive A p p ea l to Sum m er M eals
Serve Tasty
T a U e - R e a d y
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NS ?V,
»r
Greenwood’s, tiny whole, 16 oz. jar 29c
....... 49c
Added Zest for Cold Meats
PICKLED BEETS
PIM EN TO  OLIVES Nabob, 9 oz. j a r ..... .
SW EET GHERKINS r c , i6 o.  j.
M U S TA R D  PICKLES Heinz, 12 oz. jar ...........
RIPE OLIVES Mt. Whitney, Medium, tin ..........
PURE HORSERADISH Woodman’s 8, oz. jar
M IN T  JE L L Y  Nabob, 9 oz. jar ................. .
CHEESE Kraft Velveeta, 8 oz. pkg.
FRESH BikuiTS
DADS COOKIES Oatmeal, 11 oz. pkg. . ....... 2  for 55c
V IT A  W EA T Peek Frcan’s, 8 oz. pkg. ..... ...............27c
CRISP BREAD Ry-King, 8 oz. pkg. ......24c
TRISCUIT Cliristie’s, 10 oz. pkg..... . ................... _....'47c
AR RO W R O OT ChrLstie’s, 12 oz. pkg. ....... . . . . . .  33c
DIGESTIVE Pcck-Frean, 8 oz. pkg. ..... .. .......... ......._...27c
ICE C R EA M  CUPLETS Chrisite’s, pkg. .... 2  for 29c
• 'Ar-'
.fsaa !Mmj""’̂ g(fp»'B™,yr>'TOawEggP5 « y ^ ^  ^
'A 'M A C A R O N I &  C H EESE L O A F  
'A M O C K  C H IC KEN L O A F
Canada Packers .  .  .  .
Canada Packers
Canada Packers
A ^P IC K LE &  P IM EN T O  L O A F
A ^ H O M E L O A F  Canada Packers 
A ^ H E A D  C H EESE Canada Packers. .  -  -  .
A ^ B O N ELES S  P O R K  B U H  R O m  









★ F R U IT  P U N C H ES  Nabob, All Flavors, 25 oz. b o t t l e .....................................................
BRITISH BISCUITS Huntley &  Palmers, complete variety, S o z. pkq. . . . .  « .
★ C A R N A T IO N  M ILK Tall tins ...............................................................................................................
C LO VER LEAF
iSbckeyc, 















to please y o u . . .  .  .  .  lb.
Extra large, 
Arm head.4
Add zest to 
your salads • •*<i«aa*aaaBliaiafl«»«»aa
Radish Freshdally
H U G E C U STO M ER  
P A R K IN G  A R E A
All Prices Effective F r i., S a t., M o n ., July 2 9 ,3 0 , August 1
O W N ED  A N D  O PER A TED  B Y G O R D ON 'S M A S TER  M A R K ET LTD .
Lamberts ............
Slimmer Volenelas, 
full of Juice »*a***»*i«*«iaf a*aaaaaaaaafa»**«aaa
Watermelons
2 heads 2 7c 
2  hun. 1 7 c 
2 hun. 17c
Bag o f  3 0  7 7 c
each 69c
A L L  S U P ER -V A U J PROD U C E 
I S N o . 1  CHOICE Q U A L IT Yr ■ ■ ■ ... J A :s i; j .> ■ I . . .
D elivered, G arden -fresh  Daily.
! .» .!* *  «*wkl lr-4» t I Uu i. V r Ibu 4 h a. *4, .JiV .  f ( f v * % * I V V  >4 rt* rt
Rovettes beat 
defending B .C . 
champions 12-9
RuUaDd Rovettes hosted the de* 
lendlns Junior champs of B.C.. the 
Penticton Wheelers, trimming them 
12*9 in 8 fast moving ball game that 
saw Katie Osowetski strike out 12 
for the winners.
Dorothy Hartman, Rovettes’ reg­
ular catcher, came through with a 
circuit clout for her team, helping 
win the exhibition fixture, as she 
counted four of the l2 runs carn- 
cd.
Phyllis Ramsey shared the pitch­
ing honors with Osowetski, earn­
ing two strike-outs, the win going 
to Osowetski.
Racking up two runs apiece for 
Rovettes were pitcher Owwetski, 
third base Phyllis Schneider, and 
second base Agnes Hcltaman.
Rovettes showed g o o d  form 
against the last year’s champs, 
counting only four errors against 
11 racked up by the Wheelers.
Big hitter for the Wheelers was
PAGE EIGIfr
left fielder, Bemioe Gale, who 
counted three of her team's runs.
WHEELERS
Gloria Thompeon, 2b




Marlene Prentice, ss 6 1 0 3
B. MacAstocker, cf ..... 5 1 0 0
Jerry Anderson. 3 b ___ 5 0 1 2
Pearl Hooker, c . ....... S 1 0
Maureen Gibson, l b ...... S 1 1 2
Bernice Gale, cf .......... 5 3 2 3
Dorothy Hutchison, rf 5 1 1 0
Diane Hutchison, p .... 5 1 2 0
BOVETTE8
Agnes Hettman, 2 b ......
Dorothy Hartman, c ......
6 2 2 1
6 4 3 1
Dolores Kraft, ss ........ 6 0 1 0
Marjorie Rath, I f ..... . 6 1 3 0
Kay Fitzpatrick, lb  .... 
Helen Leonard, cf ......
5 0 1 1
5 1 3 0
Phyllis Schneider, 3b .... 5 2 2 1
Betty Schneider, rf .... 5 0 2 0
Katie Osowetski, p ___ 5 2 1 0
To my way of 
of thinking
By JUNE,BURM.\STER
After viewing the works of sev­
eral artists, amateurs and experi­
enced painters alike. I found that 
in the beginners’ works, some con­
structive criticism must be made
LEARN SEAMANSHIP
VERNON — Fourteen , local sea 
cadets from the Royal Canadian Sea 
Cad«t Corps, Kalamalka detach­
ment, are now at the R.C. Sea Cadet 
Training Establishment at Comox, 
B.C. for two weeks training.
Courses being taken by the cadets 
are seamanship, sailing, range and 
parade training, signalling, and 
swimming.
Vernon beats weakened 
Bruins" boxia squad 18-11
Vernon TlgCTs moved into the lead of the Okanagan Main­
line Lacrosse League on Tuesday night, playing against a badly 
weakened Bruins team, who suffei^ an 18-11 defeat.
Bruins wete playing many of the up and coming youngsters as 
their lines were thinned with inj'urics and absentees.
Dave Ritchie suffered a cracked kncc-cap when Merv Bidoski in order to differentiato "bcuvren 
sljishcd him with his stick. The injury will keep Dave on the side- professional and the novice, 
lines fev some time, possibly the balance of the season.
Cal SmilUc suffered a torn shout- _
dcr ligament which will probably Storochenko and Jones each count- 
bencti him for the return game in two goals and one assist, to make 
Kelowna this Thursday night. the scoring fairly balanced.
John Ritchie, Bill Dean and Al jn the Bruins young squad, ad- 
Schluter were unable to attend the nurably filling the gaps made by 
®amc, In which Vernon fielded the th® ebsentecs, Frank Pounccy made 
best turn-out this season, with Dick shots on goal to score his two 
Lee, a former Kamloops Klipper, one; Dick Jones made three 
playing for them as well as Bob shots to score his two and one; Pete 
Talbot, who is now a regular mem- T'Ohnomky made four shots for 
her of the Yoroon squad. ' one goal, and Doug Grccnough made
Sarge Sammartlno was the Ver- *^o shots, to count one assist, 
non big gun, with five goals and ®hip McCallan was the only Ver- 
two assists to his credit, and Bido- "°n man penalized, drawing one in
the first and one in the fourth
THE imJGWNA OOUEIEIl
away it looks like tt color photo- 
graidi.
Xiong the west wall are a num­
ber of paintings done In the vicin­
ity of Revelstoke, while the cast 
wall contains a collection of var­
ious themes including three por­
traits—an outstanding one of an 
Indian—the silk screen works, 
which have an oriental appearance 
to them, and several Iandscai>es.
But nearest and dearest to home 
arc those along the north wall
which cover mainly Olutnagan 
beauty spots. Characteristic In all 
her work is the strength of line, 
the individualism of each tree, and 
the natural reflections and shad­
ings in the w*atcr. Otter Bay, Ok­
anagan Lake near Vernon, pictures 
the ruggedness of the rocks and the 
purple hills and clouded skies re­
flected in the water.
Mrs. Willis' pictures have depth, 
almost three dimensional. Each of 
her pictures of Okanagan Mission
THURSDAY, JULY 28. IMS
is strikingly different but beauti­
ful in its own right. The one with 
its soft greens and blue and pinks 
captures a phase unlike the largest 
of the group with its natural forest 
and shaggy shoreline.
These plciues are but a small 
part of the multitude of work 
which the artist has done over 
the past years.
Gj-ace M, Willis is the wife of 
Mr. H. A. Willis, an Okanagan 
Mission fruit farmer,
ski counting four and two.
For the Bruins, Pounccy, Watt,
DON’T 
GAMBLE
BE SURE YODR FIRE INSURANCE COVERS 
FULL VALUE OF YOUR HOME 
AND EVERYTHING IN IT.
Insure . . .  to be sure!
REEKIE INSURANCE AG ENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
m
quarter. Welder and Bartcll took a 
two minute trip for the Bruins.
With Dave Ritchie and Cal Smillic 
out in their home game this Thurs­
day, Bruins will have a tough Job 
to even up the score again, 
with just three home games 
two in Vernon to play. Bruins will 
have to make every game count. 
VERNON
SG G A
S. Chorney ....................  0 0 0
M. Bidoski .................  4 4 2
S. Sammartlno ...........   9 5 2
B. Shumay ....................... 2 1 0
N EW  LO C A TIO N
After August 1, the Office of
M IC H A EL E . U T LE Y , B .A rch ., M .R .A .I .C .
Registered Architect
will be located at 268 Bernard Ave. 
Phone remains 2371,
98-2C
Y o u  get-Springier End-Curls, 
^ Deeper W ave s w ith -
[tUNtI
•  EASY; FAII^PROOF METHOD
•  SELF-NEUTRALIZING
•  "TAKES" EVERY TIME
onfy
The Spring of the Curl Proves it's a
M cGILL and WILLITS LT D .
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone.s
Dispensary and Delivery Orders 2019 Office and Gifts 2091
o a a a a H E m E B !
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
N O W  SH O W ING
. 7 and 9.10 
Continuous Saturday from 
I p.m. I
sy  "qp 'up' qw-np qiymuM
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
Augu.st 1 - 3rd 





o n m  WAimts
REVN0 LDSPID6 E0 Nvfc otta
D«IOHE*lttYfilOND
A m  KUSS
MIER*TMIBLYN
KwAMtCN-ACMNINAtSM 
UdkiMU -tow M m u
E X T R A  C A R T O O N  
S A T U R D A Y
C inemascope













Widow of late 
Dr. G . Ootmar 
passes away
Mrs. Marie Johanna Ootmar, Okan _ _____
agan Mission, passed away in Kel- Ogawwara ....  3
owna General Hospital last Tues- r ! Sammartino ".:"Z"r. J O 2 0
day at the age of 81 y e ^  G. Andrews ...............  3 2 2 0
Born m Liyeden, Holland. Mrs. D. Xfie 1 0  1 0
Ootmar left her native land in 1922 s. McCalian .   lO 2 1 4
due to ill health of her doetor hus- B. Talbot 3 0 1 0
band, the late Dr. Gustave A. Oot- p. King   5 2 3 0
mar who was considered one of H o i - j ’ Baziw ........ l l o 0land's leading medical practitioners. y
They came directly to this district j .  ooiirlie b 0 0 0
taking up residence in the large y. Welder 3 i n 2
house near the community hall in m  Rlnalrfi " n n q n
Okanagan Mission. , . F . ' P o u n c c y ' 5 2 1 0
Mrs. Ootmar was a valuable m- B. Kanp a n o n
spiration and helpmate to her hus- n  Bartell   a 1 0 0
band who established by his enthus- K vTatt ' 4 o i n
iasm and perserverence many firsts r ‘ Jones ■ ■■■ ■■■"■ ' „ 2 1  n
in. the Okanagan. Dr, .Ootmar died p. j.iiknnw.*5irv a 1 ■ n n
bn March 23,1939 and was the prime a* I«rRn     n n n n
mover .in the establishment of the n  GroenoiiPh 0 n 1 n
South Okanagan Health , un it F.’ s S S e n k r Z I Z  3 § 1 S
was it’s first medical director. In . ■ . ' , ■
his zeal to battle illnesses, he was .  i ■
responsible for the first organized .
attack in this area against disease V V w dlU ClIIIV  v
f  ̂ Wished the WESTBANK-Miss Marcia Fearn- 
Oiacteriological) m ley has accepted a teaching position
this area using a small room m .the at Williams LakeKelowna General Hospital and he • i  *
was the driving force in setUng up Misses Aiirie and Dorrie MacKav
the Pieventorium for children, are spending a month’s holiday at
which building stiU stands in Glen- their S e  here
more. ■ '■
Mrs. Ootmar leaves to mourn her Recent visitors at the home of T. 
passing, two daughters, Mrs. M. L. B. Reece were Cha<? RroWn iwv
Kuip®rs,^k8nagan Mission, and Mrs. Algie Brown ami Joyce, ofand Mrs. Edward (Alida) Coelen, Edmonton. '
Kelowna; one son, Cor Ootmar,  ̂ • • •
Vancouver; fpur grandchUdren; Miss Jo-Anne White, of Oliver 
three ^ a t  grandchildren; as well spent last week S n g  in \ow n '
as a . sister, .Ahda, in Holland., She —— ----- - ^  jowb.
was predeceased by a grandson, Ed­
ward Coelen, in . September. 1953.
Funeral services will be held in  
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, Ok­
anagan Mission,' tomorrow after­
noon at 3.00 p.m. the Rev. J. W.' S.
Snowden officiating. Burial will fol­
low in the Anglican church ceme­
tery at Okan.agan Mission. Kelowna 
Funeral- Directros have been 
trusted with arrangements.
But since adverse criticism of any 
sort is supposed to come from a 
professional, I found my.self just 
a little enamped and resolved to 
view any future exhibits at leisure 
and give a few paragraphs to the 
artist when I had time. Conse­
quently, Grace M. Willis’ works 
had been in the library for ten 
days before I saw therp.
A few moments after I stepped 
into the board room- of the library 
where her pictures are currently 
showing, I was wishing I had been 
there before so that I would have 
had more time in which to encour­
age our readers to go sec her ex­
hibit. One is impressed immediate­
ly with the multitude and richness 
of color in her paintings.
Total of 74 pictures are repre- 
3^5 sentative of the past 50 years and 
and cover a variety of subjects from 
portrait studies to original silk 
screen work. Gracing the south 
wall are primarily scenes from 
Finstcre, Brittany. Departure of 
Fishing Fleet at High Tide is un­
usual and therefore eyecatching 
while Scarbro Castle is so well 
finished that from only a few feet
N O W ! A  RUBBER BASE P A IN T
Spred G LID E-O N
A rubber base paint—specially made for Exterior Stucco 
and Masonry Surfaces. It’s ideal for asbestos shingle siding 
loo.
SPRED GLIDE-ON is the FIRST really new Vinyl Paint that makes stucco and masonry 
surfaces look new and fresh . . .  no matter how soiled. Glidc-On dries in minutes to u 
beautiful durable suede-Uke Vinyl finish that resists moisture, yet it lets the surface breathe. 
Apply Glide-On with brush or spray. Sinipl3 hosing removes dirt, rainwater stains, etc.
$ 7 .7 5  per gallon 
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS SU PPLY LT D .
Phone 2016




S. M . Maysmith 
dies suddenly
sterling Maynard Maysmith, Van- 
• couver, died in Kelowna General 
Hospital yesterday following a brief 
illness. •'
Mr. Maysmith who was born in 
Victoria, 69 years ago, has lived on 
the British Columbia coast his en­
tire llfe.'Ten days ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Mnysmith came to Kelowna whore 
Mis Maysmith was introducing his 
product of soil builder fertilizer 
especially adapted for (he orchard 
land, He tobk serlou.sly ill last Siin- 
dny and passed away Wednesday 
evening.
He is survived by his wife, 
Blnnche, one brother, Mr. Albert 
Mnysmith. Victoria; and one niece, 
Mrs. J. C. (Zola) Short of Van­
couver.
Hemains will be forwarded to 
Vimeouver by Duy’s Funeral Ser- 
, vice where last rites and inter­
ment will take pla^.
The Kelowna Book 
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N EW  A R R IV A LS
•  THE GOOD 
SHEPHERD ^
By the Author of ttie Horatio 
linrnblowcr scries. The story of 
nil AlUed convoy during the 
battle of the Atlantic.
•  THE TRAIN OF 
POWDER
By Uebeeen West. 6 hrlUIttut 
ri*porl.s on usiwcl.s o( our liuv- 
lr».s time.s.
•  BEnVElN HIE 
ELEPHANIIi EYt:«
By Colonel Robert L. Scott, A 
pcrsoiHil story of adventures of 
the author hunting elephants in 
Africa.
OiHHl Books are True Friend* 
—Bacon.
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
Tonight -  Thursday
DOUBLE BILL
"B U G LES  IN TH E 
A F T E R N O O N "
Western Drama In Color. With 
Ray Milland, Helena Carter, 
Hugh Marlow and Forrest 
Tnoker. A story of, men who 
fought and died and women they 
held In their dreams.
SECOND HALF
"C R IM E W A V E "
With Stirling llaydem .Opne 
Melson and Phyllis Kirk, Here 
is a gripping story of a shadowy, 
criminal sogmont which spread 
Us vlcc-rlddcn tentacles over, o 
great city.
FRI. — SAT.
July 29 — 30
"S C A R LET S P EA g "
Jungle Drama In Color. With 
John Bentley, Martha llyer and 
African Tribesmen. Native Afrl- 
cai> secrets brought to you In 
(laming color. Locale, the dark 
continent of Africa, where It was 
flhncd.
'' ' MON. — TUE.
August 1 - 2
"R E T U R N  T O  
TREASURE IS LA N D "
Sea Drama In Color 
With Tab Hunter, America’s 
Hwoon Boy and Dawti Adams, 
the red-headed lovely, hi n talo 
of buried treasures where two 
modci'ii-diiy lovers unearth the 
gold of Treasure Islaml, Adven­







w h e r e
m
4 ^ 0 ^  S u m m ed  ReojcU W eaA
Smart Dresses
for Summer Wear
Sun dresses in floral and fancy 
prints with matching jackets. 
Sizes 12 to 223/j. Prices-—
12.95 to 24.95
Pedal Pushers
In Sanforized denims and drills, etc. Sizes 
10 to 18. Priced a t ................2.95 to 7.95
2-Piece Dresses
The “tailored” sleeveless Iwo- 
'iecc, in uncrushable linens. 
Jolors—Natural, pink, pale 
'blue, teal, yellow, tan and 
navy. Sizes 12 to 18. Priced 
a t ................  10.95 to 12.90
Cotton Skirts
In circular, gathered and pleated styles, 
floral and fancy patterns. Sizes 12 to 18. 




for the cool evenings. “Pull-fusliion- 
cd cuddlcspuns,” Vlcara and nylbn. 
They arc warm and comfy, easily 
wasltahlo, bccausp tluiy will not 
shrink or stretch. Comes in patjtcl 
sbadcs, also white. Sizes 36 to 40,
Cardigans ................... . 8.95
Sborl Sleeve Pullover ........... 6,95
Shorts
by ""Jantzen"
Sanforized drill, denims, plaids with 
matching Halter lops. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Ibices ...... ......... ..........  2.95 to 4.95
T-Shirts
In line combed cottons, white and pastel shades. Fancy 
stripes and plain colors. Sizes small, medium, large. Prlc<?s
1.95 to 4.95
s
a U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E  F O R  O V E R  9 0  Y E A R S
Dial 2143 Corner Ilcrnard Avenue and Water Street
wwiwtl
4
1 .. ,-1, A I,.- V-1,,..
Local residents 
dm ate floweni
vattxMvb h f  iood ixNvIev 
A botiqiiKt for t|to ccsb̂ iNitco 
w«i iSnuited bjr Beocr Bald, of 
Suashl&a'Sente StaticMi.
Otben donatiBC va»ea of floweni 
J <̂’cxe: F. J. Schmidt, Okanagan
decoration* at Mission; Mrs. C  E. Jarrett. Mrs. G.
Sat- Meckllna. Mrs. C  Graves. Mrs. 
*‘5* Memorial Arena Price. Mrs. C. Lipsett. and Mrs. F. 
were donated to the Kelowna O. Crosby.
T h e  K e l o w n a
V'ol. 51
.-.■I,-., ,. r-llffSf.r-m MT'iTW-S--,a'-n,nh|n , ;; ,,
Kelowna. British Columbia. Thursday. July 28, 1955
j ^ a  and sifts Utnc8,2^ c.onoeHiiftcd pastry £tour(or 
2 4  c. oncc^ted all-purpose flour), 3 ^  tspo. Magic 
B a k ^  Poa^r, tsp. salt, Jf Lsp. ground mar^. 
Cream Vi c. butter or margarine and blend in c. fine 
granulated sugw; beat in 1 well-beaten i^g, l  tsp, 
grated orange rind and ^  tsp. vanilla. Add dry ingre­
dients to creantelmixturealU^tely with
%  c. milk. TYim ba tte r into a  loaf pan 
K W x  8 V2')  which has been greased and
lined w ith greased paper. Bake in moderate 
oven, 350% about 1 hour. Allow loaf to  
c<wl in  pan. Spread sliced cold bread 
w ith  bu tte r o r margarine for serving.
Eleven Boy Scouts from Kelowna 
and district to attend world 
jamboree at Niagara-on-lake
t ‘ ■ ■' ' ' tt... .
No. 98
Dr. A. L. Cornish, of New West­
minster, has been appointed B.C.- 
Yukon contingent leader in charge 
of 475 boys and 58 experienced 
Scout leaders.
who is on the headquarters
A lw ays Dependable
Kelowna and district will be well more, 
represented at the 8th annual Boy staff.
Scouts World ’Jamboree at Niagara- The parents of these lads who may
on-the-Lake. Some ten thousand anious over to their welfare, can
will aii/.na ..nmr. T* be sure of one thing. They will not bwuts will attend the camp. It pro- hungry. Some 400 tons of provi-
miscs to be the greatest Scout gath- sions have been ordered for the big 
cring ever held on the American camp and one quarter millions meals 
continent The Jamboree will run will be provided, 
frmn August 18 to 28. The sub-camp staff will consist of
From Kelowna six Scouts. David 20 American Scouts. 35 from Aust- 
McClurc, Tom Gant Barry Craw- ralia. Canal Zone 3. Greece 7, Ire- 
ford, Wayne Stuhlmlller, Stephen land 4, Italy 72. Luxenbourg 9, Nic- 
Willctt (Glehmorc) and Larfy Evans arpgua 10. U.S.A. 185 and Venezuela
(East Kelowna) will ropres^t Kel- 72. Dr. Cornish is district commission- , * « » *i, ,
owna district w^rle Peter i^shaw. . The Right Hon.’ Vincent Massey, cr for New Westminster. He is an ® firttnt re  .....« ... ..v,.
Warrem Stafford. Carlo Hansen, Governor General of Canada, as experienced Wood Badge Scoutcr of ,-'i*’̂ *°** bbrary commis- premises, in Oliver, in quarters'far
^  ^*^son. Chief Scout of Canada, will official- over IS years standing. The doctor the department. of superior to those formerly used, was
will be the Westbank representa- ly^open the jarhborec and camp is the medical officer'at the George - j.  ' ; . subject of a favorable comment. An
j  will be Jackson Dodds, C.B.E. Derby Rehabilitation Centre for vet- discussions w d  inc-ease in usage is expected as a
The group 'will be headed by of Montreal, Deputy Chief Scout of erans on the shores of Burnaby thos,e to follow, may not be forth- result
[en- Canada. . Lake before the annual meeting m Owing to the illness of the treasur-
DR. A. L. CORNISH
Library protests slashing 
$4,000 from annual grant
r A Strong protest against a slash of almost $4,000 in the annual 
punt 1̂ 11 be lo d ^  with B.C. Library Commission and provincial 
government by Okanagan Re^onal Library Boiird.
Decision to protest was made at a meeting of the board in 
Penticton which received newtt of the reduced grant with consterna­
tion in view of financial problems arising from on increasing de­
mand upon library services and the feeling of the board that salary 
•; increases for librarians arc long overdue. .
I The three related problems. sl.ish draft at the bank was personally 
in government grant from $12,900 to guaranteed by the chairman It was 
little more than $9,000, expansion stated that this new unit would ma- 
of services and needed salary ad- tcrially bcnellt Uie sen-ice to the 
justments were thoroughly dis- whole region, 
cussed at the meeting but the only Rapid growth in circulation and 
firm -decision arrived at was to in membership was reported from 
lodge a protest against the gra t r - Bcvcral areas. Opening of new
_ ~ Tf.a* MV itu uv.u wjr \ji muiJU
Scoutmaster E. D. Henrie of Glen- Canada.
February.
NO INCREASE
S H O P  FR O M  Y O U R  K ITC H EN  B Y  P H O N E
- —^   ̂ . .
U n i t e d
P U R I T Y
S t o r e s
or, the meeting elected C. R. Bull 
as acting tresurcr. •,
One clear fact emerged from the -8^(^h4ing the session in-
mcctlng-there will be no 25 cent "• B- Hughes-Games. C. R.
per capita increase as tentatively " (“1. Kelowna; Mrs. C. Jones, Endcr- 
suggested which would raise the Clarke, Kerc-
fco from 75 cents \o  one dollar. Alderman ELsic MacCicave,
Such increase would not be tolcr- * B. W. Workman (Nar- 
ated by the municipalities and cities Penticton school district;
conccrhcd. m Salmon Arm, and
How-cver, it was intimated, it was , ^  VandtJrburg, Summer-
generally accepted th a t, some sort 
of increase in the per capita might 
be necessary,
LIBRARIES NECESSARY
“To me, the libraries ’are not a 
luxuiy, but an necessity,” said W. B.
Hughes-Games,’ chairman, ■ summing 
up the feeling of the board. “1 feel 
they arc one of our safeguards for 
democracy.
Mixed freight
/ • By G. E. MORTIMORE
Every husband Has heard his 
juiuî Aav̂ , wifc complain that she has to stay
“We arc, in addition, getting more Ik e  _ house and work an 18-hour*1/1 .t dav wnilfx hn cr/\Ac>
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Monison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
m
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTO.
425 Bernard Ave. ‘ Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
857 Ellb St.
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art.Wiggle$fniifli> i*-'k .■» <*.-
2881
PETTMAN BRO&
1302 St. Panl (Gibh Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS ""  
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkiiu) .
2091 Richter St. (No fresh mead) Dial 3090
*ffansen's
PUDOICAKf
























S C O R N E D  B EEF
day while he goes abroad meeting 
“interesting people.”
In , these little domestic sermons, 
men are pictured as drones ((in- 
tersetmg drones, of course) who 
flit around rocking their wings in 
cheery; salute to one another and 
landing nt intervals to exchange 
a buzz of news, gossip and stlm- 
ulating ideas.
Many a Wife looks upon her hus-
Puritan,
12 oz. tin
★ H O M E  S T Y LE C H IC KEN 75c
a \ 7
Shrimps
My-T-Good, 5 oz. tin . 39c
Tuna Fish
Malkin’s, Solid, 2̂ t in ................. 27c
Potato Chips
Nalley’s, 39̂i pkg. ...... 35c
Fruit Cocktail
Aylmer, 15 oz. tin .............. 25c
Marshmallows
Weston's, White or Colored, 16 oz pkg 39c
Sliced Pineapple
Malkin’s, 15 oz. tin .............. 27c
Prepared Mustard
Libby’s, 6 oz. Ja r........................ 13c
Wax Paper
Handiwrap, 100 ft. roll ... 31c
Cut Green Beans
Malkin’s, 15 oz. t in ............. . .
Tomato or Veo. Soud
2 for 35c
CampbcH’s, 10 oz. tins ...
Noxema Skin Cream: Jar,' 6 oz. ,......................... .
£  Tor £ / t
98c
Bayer Aspirin
Bottle of 100 ......... .  . 79c
Purity Specials for July 2 9 ,'3 0 , A u g . 1
29c
SLICED CO Q KED  M EA TS
piaple Leaf, Variety Pack, }^-lb.
HAM BURGERS
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cup, each, ........ ....0 9 C '
P O R K  CUTLETS f t :  ....53c
BEEF M IN U TE STEAKS 
SLICED BEEF LIV ER  „
Mono, Maple Leaf, ,12 oz. cup, each ............w uC
and more people interested in read­
ing, as figures reported show. We 
cannot continue to do that on'the 
same amount, of money.
“As chairman, I would not con­
template a 25 cents per capita in­
crease, but I do want to make 
people conscious of the problem we 
are facing.” > '
Contrary to expectation, there
was unanimity of opposition to a ^ “t’v  .n r n -
major increase. Representatives of „  as a flimsy pretext for
several of the smaller communities ‘“c inen to get oiit and make tho 
to the north of the valley, as well rounds, beyond wifely super- 
as some from small centres hearer v’sion.,Some wives doubt that their 
Penticton, said that their councils kwsbands. go to work at all. They 
would vigorously oppose any such that the men go
jump In allotment. However, in to,,a cigar store In town,
view of the increased interest in whore there is a dice game under 
the library and the general expan- way in the back room, 
sion of services these representatives Some husbands counter their 
voiced the opinion that a small in- Wires’, argument by suggesting a’n 
crease especially if a portion of it exchange of jobs. “All right,” they 
is earmarked for necessary salai-y declare, “you get all the money, 
increases, would be acceptable. *'’® reu  ^ g h f  as well do my job, 
■ Another major , item to emerge Tomorrow you go to work in my 
during the discussions was tho fact Pi^ec, and I’ll slay home.” ,
- ikat A population There is'no record that such an
those given the board from some of was ever accepl^J^^a^at’s 
the- larger centres are all awry, . ® pity. A day of . soap opera and
Mrs. M. Ffoulkcs, chief librarian Psrty line listening: might do a 
and secretary of the regional board, Sood. 
said that to obtain figures for the - sober truth; however, the girls 
unorganipd district the population k*ive, a good case. Whether they 
> *s .established at six times that of iive in town, suburbs, or farm, they 
the school population. Elsewhere in endure a great deal of mon- 
Lanada an integer of“ five” is used, otony. I have just thought of a rare
but checks had proved that this ......  ..........................................
would not be accurate for the Okan­
agan as a whole.
Penticton’s population given for 
iw>‘- capita allotment is 11,000 but 
should, according to soirfe sources 
be over 13,000..
SOUNDER FOOTING
On the topic of per capita allot­
ments, Mr. Hughes-Games read out 
a note from tlic Canadian Library 
Association report, giving their basis 
lor sucli per capita allowances us 
follows:
Minimum amount per capita $1.50; 
for re.sonably good service", $2.00; 
for superior service", $2.50. .
When the salary prbblcm was be­
ing discussed. It was shown that, 
generally speaking, librarians arc 
rt-cciving approximately two thirds 
of (lie amount that those in thti lea- 
clung profession with comparable, ------ - , »TU».M VVJ
Iriuning, are now getting. 
•'The fact remains that the
way to prove to them that life can 
bo (as the soap operas put it) a 
rich and rewarding adventure.
Let a husband take a coiu-se In 
hypno.sis .at any'reputable school of 
psychology, or even at one of the 
disreputable ones, if the reputable 
schools won’t have him.
Armed * witli hypnotic ‘ powers, 
let him go among the interesting 
people lie , meets, and , persuade 
tlicm all to coirte home the same 
evening to meet his wife,
1 can .SCO the man now, a'kind of 
modern Pied Piper with a glittering 
eye,’trailing behind him a mixed 
crew that would include liis co- 
workers in his office, mill, factory 
or store; the neighbor he saw at 
the crossroad: a hllch-liiker; a n«m 
wlio tried 4o sell lilin some Insur­
ance; a pan-liandicr wlio asked 
blip for a dihic; an old girl friend
GRAPEFRUIT Cello 4’s ... 39c
Cello, Malko Mac. 
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r<uians, do not, like the teachers,
■ have a strong union,” said Mr. Hughes-Games. “Or otherwise wc■ mlglit find ourselves facing much stronger demands." , „a v e r a g e  e a r n in g s
■  ̂Average annual cafpihg of ah elementary teacher, soon after 
commei|ccment of it career was
■ quoted ns $2,750. It was stated that♦wjiho of the senior members of the ......Okanagan library staff dro gottlrtg cVL'iits. far̂ less, ..i—...
w i rbacliers with five years or mbro 
exporlenee, university and teachers
■ training background, receive just under $.5,000 per year, 'rite clilef, librarians salary, dcsplio her high
■ tfalnlng background and more than JO years expcrlenc«>, is considerably below this. '
■ it was shown thatthe library commission recommciul- ^  ed salaries considerably above Ihose,HM iaid In (he Okanagan. It was stated 
B  by one delegate that “living Is less 
^  lostly in the Okanagan, ami therc- 
m  fore perliaps they should not expect 
m  g<!l as much as Ibo commission 
(oiggesls,Hut It was unanlinously 
B  agreed that increlises should bo B  Tortlicoming in 1056.
^  ■ Figures quoted at the nuicllngH  Jowed that IIul $I2.(KhI folol nrov- 
Hi »a-l«l grants allowed the library
■ ast year and budgeted for tbis, will bo down almost $4,0(Ki, accord­ing to prcHi-nt Indlcallons, Letters _  froiu llio provincial library conw 
B  ”’*’**”” stated that the amount of llio 
grant is not'mandatory, aiRl can bu
■ changed or reduced from year to year. Criticism of tbu fact that Ibo Okanagan unit had not been nolt-
■ fied of any portended reduenou was forthcoming from llio meeting..
At (be same lime, hope wan exprei-i,-
■ ed Uutbaoine aUeviation from a pox- slblc deficit lulglit 1)0 furibcotning.’ IIUIM)IN() OOH'rH
■ Completion of the new llbrnry eentral tnilbiing at Kelowna wa»a  reported on, It, Iw'lng shown tluit (tils liad rim fJ.tRK) over llie esti­mated amounts, and, ns llie library baa 1)0 borrowing power, m  over-
who greeted him on the street, and 
her four children. •
•‘Gpod evening, dear;" he would 
say. “I brought some interesting 
people home for dinner, I knew 
you wpuldn't mind.”
On second tbbught. It niighl be 
easier for Uic man to hynotlso his 
wife. ”
MlIilTARY DIARIEU
Diaries were first used by the 
iindent Creeks to record .military
O v e r n ig h t  t o
V A N C O U V E R
,1 : ■ ■ ■ • '
No lime Io*t when you 
, travel C.N.R.’s dirifct route 
to Vancouver. There’# no 
change of alceping car# ami 
you rcit while you travel.
New Dup/ex-lfoomeHe 
Btdrom  C m  for
yOWv- CvrrwfOrft '' *■"
For Information, rail or write; 
F. 'r. WII.I.TAMU, C.N Il. 2)l,dloii 
Plume 2'JJO,
A. J. nAIUlF.lt, :il0 Itcriiard 
Avenue, Phone 'J226, Kelowna,
' B.C,
CMADIAR NHIONM
I D S T
D A T S
L E F T
B E N N E H 'S
• I ■ ■ ' ' X-,'
PRE-INVENTORY
S A L E
RCA Victor
8 CU4 ft . Refrigerator
'199.95Reg. 269.95. SALE .......
Dristic Reduction 
on all Lawn and 
Gai’den Furniture
(Largciit Selection in Interior]
Combination Radio
Wcstinghousc, 7 tube. Reg
299,5Q. O l d  c n
SPECIAL Z lV ^ d V
and your old Radio
Qarden Hose
Green plastic. SO feet coupled. 
s a l e  , f t Q -
p R i c E ............. ........z . y s
Electric Kettle
G.O. clvmcht. T  #>r 
SPEGI/yL ............  / . V 5
Hotplate
Double Ilurner. m tta 
SPECIAL .......... 4 . / 7
Hyde-a-Beds
By day a functional chcsicr- 
ficld, by night a comfortable 
full size bed. ■ i n A  A r
SPECIAL   1 7 7 . 7 5
Rattan Tub Chairs. 
Each 5.95






^ lo c k  R a d io
WcMingliotisc. Regular 44.9.S,
.... 29.95
B E N N E H 'S
269 Bernard Ave.
V <-» I i 9 i. .jJ. tt «
Th** Khabul river In AfghanUtnn 
Is 2M inilfi ior,g
m c t t m
KIMlilO
T ^ £  M I R f iC U  
L U ST R E  EH ARIEL
1HB KCLO«KA COOlUER
Family group





&  Electric Ltd.
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Inimily group attending the Sportsman’s-Smorgasbord, held Saturday night inr the Memorial 
Arena, following the .B.C..Lions inter-squad game, is pictured above. It’s veteran end Dan Edwards, 
former Baltimore Colts player, from Gatesville, Texas,.and his wife, Joyce, and three-yera-old son, 
Marshall. . .
Guide notes
Site of the Guide Camp at Cottoix- 
wood Flats, Okanacaa Centre, was 
a hive of activity from July 6 to 
July 14 when 52 Guides attended a 
mo.st .successful camp. Companies 
represented at camp wen* the 1st 
and 2nd Kelowna, l.d Glenmore. 1st 
Westbanl; and 1st Okanagan Mis­
sion.
With Mrs* George Mills :m com- 
manefant and Mrs. A. Johnson as 
lieutenant, the giris h‘>d a busy and 
'xciting time. Guides helped pro- 
are JIhe meals under the supervi- 
on of quartermasters, Mrs. B. Jen* 
er.s and Miss E. Perrle, Severat 
ook-outs were organized by indi- 
idual patrols. Mrs. S, Dy.son wa.s 
. amp nurse. .
-. Swimming was a daily feature at 
•amp. Camp- lifeguard,■'•Miss Sliirley 
-ameron. gave in.striiclioii in swini- 
ning and artificial respiration and 
'.evcral Guides took their swim­
ming tests.
jIVENING C.AMPFIRES
Sunday morning the command- 
nt led the Guides' own service, 
ater in the day about 180 parents 
ind .friends visited the camp »nd 
tayed to w atch the Regatta which 
he Guides had arrangeu lor tuem. 
■Ivery day at camp ended with a 
campfire and on the lastl evening in 
camp a masquerado was held and 
'everal skits presented around the 
campfire.
Competition -for camp awards was 
'ceen. The award for the best tent 
.vent to a group made up of Guides 
rom the 1st and 2nd Kelowna Com­
panies under Patrol Leader Shirley 
Burnette and the award for the best 
.camper was won by Mtyllyn Mad- 
dock of Ist.Wcstbank C6mpany.
WEEK-END . . , Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Ritchey and young son, 
Gordon, of Barrier, spent the week­
end in Kelowna with Mrs. Ritch­
ey's mother, Mrs. R. DeVyIder, 
- Morrison Ave.
Dayton, Ohio, and its suburbs have 
protluccd n.000,000, refrigerating 
uniks, including air conditioners, 
since 1921, .
RT£D FROM LONDON, ENGLAND
AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS BOTTLE SITES B2K
7hb adverfbemenf is not published or displayed by the 
Uqftfdf Control Board er by the Goyernment of British Columbia
who recently exchanged vows at First United 
make home in Burris Lake fGllowing honeymoon
- r ■ * r
E a s i e s t ,  f a s t e s t  w a y  t o  t h e  






> iM n n  l E i n u i z i n
. l O m i C N M  '
> MOlfHt OF MOIE 
CAIEFBEE WAVES
w. R. Trench ltd.
DRUGS — STATIONERY
289 Bernard Avenue Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
Red ro.scs and white lUies togeth­
er . W'ith other' cut garden flowers 
were attractively arranged in First 
United Church to provide a pretty 
sotting for the everting \ved(fing on 
Saturday, July IGth, of Rosemarie 
Phillifent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W; II. Phillifent, IG View St., Nel­
son,, and Mr. Allan J. Robertson, son 
of Mrs, M. Robertson, 540 Bay Ave., 
Keiowna, the Rev.' R. S. Leiteh of- 
iiciatin’g. ' ^
, - Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a strapless gown of 
;White. §atin fashioned with a cir­
cular -floor length skirt, with lace 
{insert .held, in by sprays ,of Lily of 
the ' 'Valley. Bodice; was topped 
jyith q French imported lace jacket 
with lily-point' sleeves. Her finger­
tip . veil was ’held in place..with a 
Juliet cap of lace and> she carried a 
bouquet of red roses and stephan- 
dlis. Later the bride presented her 
bouquet to the groom’s great grand­
mother, Mrs. M, A. Burard, Kelowna; 
■ Chosen, as bridesmaids. Miss Mary 
Phillifent wore a: pale yellow, bal­
lerina length taffeta gown with not 
overskirt and jacket and matching 
hat and’ gloves while l Miss Mary 
Roberson - wore an identical gown, 
hat and gloves in pale green. Both 
girls, carried; bouquets of ■ yellow 
baby gladlolas. i , '
, Attending the groom was Mr. Don 
C, Dolman while CarLNishi uslior- 
ed. iDuving; the signing of the reg­
ister, Mi.ss Elsie Newick sang “Wed­
ding .Prayer". ,
RECEPTION AT ROVAL ANNE
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion for about 70 guests was held 
at tlie Royal Anne Hotel; For the oc­
casion the bride’s mother chose a 
mauve dress,  ̂topped with pink cUi.s- 
ter, and .she wore maiive accessor­
ies. Groom’.s mother wn.s dressed in 
a navy and white frock with white 
accessories.
Centering th e  bride’s lace cover­
ed table was a'three-tiered wedding 
cake with' white laper.s on either 
side and bouquets of red roses. Con­
stable R. Ivens proposed the toast 
to the bride to which the groom ro- 
.sponded. .
Po\irer.s were Miss Norma Smith 
and M1.S.S Audrey Dolman while Mis.s 
Elsie Ncwick, Miss Marilyn Sladen,
w .
MR. AHD MRS.’ ALLAn I .  ROBERTSON
Miss Pat ■ Kelly ..and Miss Marlene 
Marcoux and Mlss,  ̂Penny lven.s 
served.
MAKE HOME AT BURNS LAKE
For their motor trip to Spokane 
and-Nelson the bride donned-a blue 
linen dress topped, with a ' white 
jacket and blue and. white acccsor- 
ies. Following, their honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs.- Robertson will make their, 
home at Burns, Lake where , the 
grOom Is employed.
01d-tiiQe‘eatin’dlieQse
SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AINTIGHT WRAP
—BO you g«t that Btuiorb 
natural flavor oa IVeah 
oa if tho tiheoao wore c u t  
boforp your oyo»l ^
MUD (A9 most folks t(ko 
it). Look for tho bluo 
laboK
MIOiUM (with a touch of 
sharpnena). Look for tho 
silver ialiel.
010 (sharp and nippy). 
Look for tho gold label. 




A new physiotherapist, who has 
been serving for the past three 
months in. Kamloops, has been ap­
pointed to Kolowrta by the'B.C. Div­
ision, Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society.
Miss June Williams, wap born in 
London, England, and sei'ved in hos­
pitals in '. Britain .before coming to 
Vancouver where she served In tlK' 
/C.A.R..S. Medical Centro before go­
ing to Kamloops.
The dark, vivacious ’physio’ will 
tako the placo of Miss Dagny Mnc- 
grogor who Is returning to Britain 
after two ycar.s' service In Kelowna. 
•^Miss Williams Is a graduate of the 
Mufdlesex Hospital, London, and Is 
a member of the Chartered Society 
ot Physiolhcraplsls In Britain and 
also of the Canadian Phy.siothorapy 
Association.
She will begin, treating rheuma­
tism and arthritis patients under C.. 
A.R.S.’s care in the Kelowna area 
on August 1,
Couple receive 
gift of linen 
on anniversary
Thrilled with having rccejvcil a 
gift of lovely bed linen from an 
enf.lojn textile cumi'Xtny are Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Draper, 535 Ber­
nard Ave,. who celebiuted their gol- 
<h'n wedding onniveisary recently.
Because the company Is ccIclTrat- 
ing Us 5Utli ye.ar in husiite;;s, U is 
tisirg thl-s occ.aslon to present to 
couples celebrating their .50th nii- 
niveraary n token of gratUiule for 
iho dupport Canadiatui os a whole 
have fiven (o the lirm during thoir
Cook's corner
RASPBERRY J.\M
6 cups raspborric.s. clo.«ely packed 
6 cups sugar
Mash berries slightly in kettle, 
bring to full rolling boil, biul *2 
miiudt's. Add warmed .sugar, again 
bring to boil rapidly I minute.
Remove from heat, beat with 
dovor beater for 3 minutes. Turn 
into sterilized jars. When cool, 
cover with layer of melted paraffin, 
top with clean lid.s.
RASPBERRY JAM
' Wash berries if necessary, crush, 
measure and place irt heavy sauce­
pan. Add cup sugar for each cup 
of enushed fruit. Bring to boil, stir­
ring until sugar l.s dissolved, then 
cook rapidly until slightly thicken­
ed, about 15 minutes. Jam will thick­
en more upon cooling and will dark­
en if over-cooked.
Pour into sterilized jars. When 
cool, cover with layer of melted par­
affin. top with dean lids. Four cups 
of cruslted raspberries will yield 
about 3 half-pint jars of jam.
CURRANT JELLY
Wash currants, but do not strip 
from stems. Place in large kettle, 
add enough water to start them 
cooking, about VV cup for each 4 
cups of currants. Bring to boll, cov­
er and cook about 10 minutes, or 
until skins burst and fruit is whitish / 
in color. Drain through moistened 
jelly bag.
Measure juice and set aside V4 
cup sugar for each. cup. juice. Bring 
juice to rapid boil, add sugar grad­
ually. stirring until sugar is dis­
solved. Then cook rapidly until two 
drops of syrup will run together off 
side of metal spoon.
Remove from heat, let stand. 1 
minute., Skim off foam.:Pour into 
sterilized jars. 'When cool, cover 
with layer of melted paraffin, top 
with clean lids.
BLACK CURRANT JAM
2 lbs. black curants
2 cups water .
■ GK* cups granulated sugar
Strip currants from- stems, wash 
and drain well.'Place in heavy ket­
tle with watei-. Cook, uncovered, for 
10 minutes. Add sugar,' bring quick­
ly to-boil, .stirring constantly until 
.sugar i.s, dissolved and mixture is 
boiling rapidly. Then b^il 12 to 15 
minutes or until two drops of syrup 
run together off side of metal spoon.
Quickly ladle into sterilized jars, 
let stand until cool. Cover with 
layer of melted paraffin, top with 
clean lids. Makes 5 half-pint jars.
. CHERRY JAM
4 cups pitted cherries
4 , cups granulated sugar 
Pinch salt '
K* cup water
2.tablespoons lemon; juice 
Few drops almond 
flavoring
Combine pitted cherries, 2 cups 
sugar and salt, let stand 2 hours. 
Combine remaining '2 cup's sugar 
• and water, cook to hard ball stage 




Mature' sweet cherries 
with stems
, 6 cups cider vinegar
4 cups water , , ,
. 3 cups granulated sugar
5 tablespoons coarse salt
Use only mature sweet cherries, 
Bings are. very good. Pack loosely 
into glass, jars with glass lids. Com­
bine vinegar, water, sugar and salt.
heat to Jtuit under boiling In {'ovcrwl 
rnauvel p;»n. Cover fruit with the 
hot vlaegar. Add } j ton.-riKHm ml.x- 
cd pickling spice to each pint seal 
jant.
Store in cool dry place. PickK\s 
will he i-oady for u.so in a mouth. 
Makes t) to 10 pints.
THURSDAY. JULY. 23, 1955
.......  ... II I . .......... . .
PRINCR GEORGE \HSITORS . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ciit>ion Ruttdick and- 
their two childi'en. Donald and- 
Lana, are here front Princ^' Goorgf  ̂
visiting Mr. Roddick’s mother, Mrs. 
lartta Roddick, 431 Wardlaw Ave., 
for a few days.
U " " " ' a i n u s t
b e  morning.,,
ju etaasifttef
v n i o n  
b ao b n i”
H O M E
SUCEO





Line crossing to 
Ireland, England, 
France or 
Holland 1 -V T}TK AVENUE OF 8HOP0 . ONTHEPLA08HIF NIEIIW AMSTERDAM
iswissr
Regular sailings from New York to SOUTHAMPTON- 
U HAVRE— ROTTERDAM by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, 
.MAASDAM and RYNOAM. Or sail direct to ROTTERDAM 
by deluxe one-cUss motor-twins WESTERDAM and 




MAASDAM NOV. ̂ 5 -
Mlnimum faro $160 Tour­
ist Class, with virtual 
run-of-ship privileges,
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT>
witi-JuN ■ Vancouver 1,, B.C, Pacific 5431
in MrrntrPTTl. Toronto rm’d Winnfnpu
To EUROPE hŷ Netherlands Government Vessels
Low fares. High standards of ....... — . . ..
Dutch seamanship, cleanli­
ness,and̂  traditional'friend­
liness. Ample room for rec­
reation and fun. Good, plen­
tiful menu.
Le Havre and Rotterdami 
dA7 Gtoo*® .®®®'’ Aug. 10 . . .  From MONb REAL: Zulderkruls Sept. 30i Groote Boer Oct 3i
0“' * ' ' ZuWerkrulsSept!. 
Lrn?velt SepTlT*̂ *' Oct. 8, Johan yap Olden- 
*0lrect to Rotterdam. ;
Directorate-General of Shipping (Mlnistrle van Verkeer cn Watcrstaal)
Th.e Hague, The Netherlands. Holland-America Line, Agents.
Among tho out of town guo.st.s wore 
Miss Joan McIntyre, San Francisco, 
Calif.; Bill Robertson, Wenatclice, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mr.s. T. Matter, and 
Marlene, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Glllard, Enderby; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Ritchie, Naramnta; ,Mrs. Leo­
nora Feist, Penticton; Miss Norma 
Smith, Copper Mountain; Mrs. O. 
SantlercoU, Burns Lake; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H; Phillifent and Mary, the 
bride’s family, of Nelson, •
half century in business.
An , account' of 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Draper’s anniversary celebration ap­
peared recently^ In Tho Kelowna 
Courier.
Tw o pen pa|s 
finally meet
CHATHAM, Ont.—Two' pen pals' 
named Pat have flnnlly got togeth­
er,
j r h o  two Pats are Pal Doman of 
aiathnm and Pat Griffiths of 
Birmingham. Englnnd. The girls, 
office workers, both are their par­
ents’ only children, and they are 
approximately the sotno age. about 
21. . ■' ' \
Eight years ago pat Domnn’s 
teacher asked her If she would 
like an English pen pal, The other 
Pat accepted and filneo tlicn the 
two linvo been writing every two 
weok.s.
The girls often talked of visiting 
each other, and finally Pat Griffith 
decided to make tho trip to Can­
ada, in spite of the dock strike.
“I recognized her Instantly, She 
was just as she had descrlbod her­
self to me," said each of tifo other 
after they had mel,
Parent.s, liome towns, Jobs, and 
pets were among tliq, subjects tho 
girls dlscu.sficd In tholr letters. Tho 
English Pat might loll of tlie ra­
tioning, ond how oven tho water 
was doled out in smnll qunntitle.s.
Pat Griffith is enjoying her visit 
to Canada.
’•L'verylhlng is .so clean," bIio 
says. ’’And all the liou.scs are dif­
ferent rolor.s. In Enulnml you iw- 
{itdly lice a block of green liouses 
and then ,a block of brown ttraially 
green And brown,’',
Other thing;’, that amaze the Eng­
lish Pal are the trees and cars, 
"She’s gone car, crazy," .say.s Pot 
Doman. who hope.s to visit England 
seme time soon.
TJIY COl’Rtiat w ant AOVTN. 
f’OB QUICK REHULTB
Grrtyhound oiters so much more in travel service! Now 
you can sec more at ie.ss c o s t . , go one route, return 
another .at the same low fare . , . enjoy donvonlcnt 
stop-overs for holiday fun. Enjoy tho comfort .of now 
Stninlc.ss Steel deluxe Highway Courier buses for all 
around luxury highway travel, Fast Super express 
service save.s time and money . . . provides travel with 
a minimum of stops. . , '
NEW  LOW  BARGAIN F A R E S i^
vL
m
-t LkJ. V .'







From K ELO W N A  to
n o u n s  ONEWAY RETURN
Penticton 1-3 /4  $ 1 .7 0
Vancouver 9 $  8.35
Kamloops S'/a $ 3.25
QuesnSi 1 1 ’/a $ 1 1 .9 5
PHnee George 1 4Va $ 14 .8 0
22'/a $ 13 .4 0  
23'/a $ 12 .5 0  
Winnipeg 43'/a $ 2 9 .70
$ 3 .10  
$15.05 
$ 5.85 
$ 2 1.5 5  
$26.65 





For further infonnallon and colorful trnvd 
folilors call or visit Greyhound Bun Depot, 
1447 Elll.'i Stroi t, Telt-phono 20.52, or contact 
your local Greyhound Agent,
G R E Y H O U H P
TnOESDAV. I t » 1HB I S L O m U  CpOKJER P A O B U m E B





, s M , f f i i 5 B 4 a - p i | § : ^ p ® ; - ' =  ■. - .  ■■” '"IMjU g g
f s4iM® ̂ . / , r
.'< ■ R .,;’ *
u
•■: • ••;: r:.3’
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 0 0  
Y e a r s  A g o
E s t a b l i s h e d  4 0  
Y e a r s  A g o
M ‘ ■ >' ‘.t, * ,. . 'f «t ‘ . f
I t S S ' l ' S ' ' # '  




► i 'v 4
mmapkx i
A  T O T A L  O F  I 4 0  
Y E A R S  E X P E R I E N C E
S e rv in g  Y o u r  Fa m ily  B e tte r
Bringyour children to the old time stage coach,on & turday andrkeive free balipoos or marbles and see the Pard pedigreepppy that someone will receive
PARD Pedigree Spaniel Puppy given
S w iff's P R E M
E a c h . . . . . . .  .  39c
2  for 7Sc 
1 2  for 4 .4 S
S w ift's
W H O LE C H IC KEN 
. .  . - $1.65Whole, 4  lb. tin Each -  -
. Sw ift's
B EEF STEW  
3 k  3 fo r8 7 c
ini'
S w ift's




J E W E L
i  ib . p k g ;  . . .  : ~ r f y .  2 S c
2 lbs. 49c
S w ift's
1 1 b /p k g i
2 lb s .6 7c
3 lb. tin 8 9 t
'S w ift's
L A R D
2  lbs. 31c
N E W o ^ f f t * ’ "  J E W E L
Q u fc k -iM /x m g  S p e e d  
S v p e r  S h o r t e n i n g  P o w e r ,
' l ^ T h e  M m p o t h n e t s a n d  b i a n d n e s s  t t f e e $ t l i e r  s h o r t e n i n g
SHII at the same '.In t h e  f a m i l i a r  
popular piiee R E D  c a r t o n
B A M B  m
2 tins 29c 
6 tins 85c 
l2 lin s  W 5  
____________ 24 tins 3 3 5
SWIFTS CLEANSER 2r« 31c BACON
CASE O F 
48 TINS
.39
The meat It^DE makes y Packet of 
the difference! sw ift's Premium
Franks iahd
1  Packet 




BOTH FO R  .  -
Have a visit with Swift's Demonstrator 
and taste delicious Swift's Products
G IV E N  A W A Y  FR EE
General Electric Fdod Mixer^ Thermo Jugs and 
a $25 Hamper to some lucky customer, Au g . 7th
Empire,
1 lb. pkg. 59c DI/*ail/"C Swift’s Premium,, r  I v P I lv J  .'Ready to Eat ............ .............lb.
T I D E Giant Sizep kg ., each .  -  .  .
JAVEX'BLEACH 64oz.bottle  ̂ x ,.'.. 43c 
LUX TOILET SOAP - - - - - - 4  bars 29c
53c SWIFTS M E A T S * ^ ^ ^ ™  2fo,45c 
P R U N E S  Breakfast .  .  .  .  . . . 2  l b s .  3 9 c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFE INSTANT,. 6 o z. .»
Cake M ixes- - 2 for 45c
Bananas» « . .  .  3 lbs. 45c
Radishes, Green O n io n s . . . . . 2 for 17c
Grapefruit .... ............. 5 for 27c
Oranges 2 lbs. 25c
Lettuce 2 for 27c
C O D P O H
W O R T H
O N  O N E  B A G  O F O RAN G ES 
5 lb. bag Oranges ...................................................................... 59c
LESS 10c
W E D ELIV ER  10 a .m ., 3 p.m . Daily 
•  Phone 2359
MARBLES — b a l l o o n s  — GENERAL ELECTRIC FOOD MIXER — A PARD PUPPY — THERMO JOGS MARBL^ — BAI.BOOMB — OENBRAL ELECTRIC FpOP'iiiaixER — MARpLES
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Sixth annual interior trnck roadeo 
w fll be held at City P a rk  on Sunday
Rutland Okanagan Centre
More Valley fruit finds 
way to overseas markets
FARM LMPROVKMKNTS miaratiou to Canada totalled l7.tSi7, 
Farms In New South Walw, Aus- 37 i„ the lin t
tniha. now have about 50.000 trac-
tors compared with less than 2,000 Qua**®!* Almost
eight years ago. 17,627 entries were wives, children
■ " ............— . and eldcrlv dependents ot Imml*
1M51IGRAT10N DOWN grants or ot jicrsons already settled 
In the first quarter ot 1955 Im- in Canada. _____^
Truck drivers from all inlcriur points of the province will 
l»c converging on Kelowna this week-end for the 6lh annual B.C..
Interior Truck Roadeo to be held at Tfic City Park oval Sunday 
morning commencing at 9 o’clock.
Roadeo technicians arc coming from Vancouver to handle 
the competition. Contest is open to Uic public and no admission 
will be charged. Spectators may sit in the grandstand and truck 
roadeo officials protnise an interesting program.
To be eligible for the contest, a driver must have a 12-month D̂ nlvfcNtvcn. 
accident free record, which includes his own private car, and must * • ,*
be employed as a truck driver for the preceding 12 months. Drivers Corporal and Mrs. A. K. Bond ’  ̂ . . . .  . °  and family were recent visitors at
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McKnight have been holidaying at 
Vancouver.
■ • ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Halbert, of HJgh ed over the \veckend by Mr. Mocr- 
Prairie, Alberta, have been recent kourt. .
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Although domestic sales of the 1954 B.C. apple crop declined 
slightly, exports to overseas markets made a happy four-iold jurnp, 
according to figures published by the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion this week.
During the past three years with ihe loosening of trade rcstric- 
 ̂ lions and exchange regulations exports of B.C. apples to overseas 
Moerkourt and two small sons, of markets have risen from 144,692 bo.\es for 1952, 125,444 for 1953, 
Westbridge, are spending a fort- to 809,797 boxcs for the 1954 apple crop.
Dependence on the U.S. market higher in Alberta <724,351 boxes), 
for B.C. apple exports appears to 
be falling off at the same time, that 
exports to other countries arc boost­
ing.
Sales to the U.S. fell from a total 
of 1.834,819 boxes for the 1952 crop.
OKANACAN CENTRE — Mrs. N.
so
   
night's holiday here and were join
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Breeze, and 
.small children, of Vancouver, arc 
the house guests for several weeks 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Slater. Mrs, 
of Mrs. Slater's.may be from commerial fleets, private fleets or an owncr-operator. Breeze is aM s^r <
The truck roadeo was conceived in 1937 to give annual fc- Mrs. W. F. Schell. Cpl..Bqnd, n o w .................. • *
cognition to the best and safest truck drivers in the nation. It was at Kamloops, will bi 
designed ako to bring to the attention of the public the fact that E"4crby in the near
Saskatchewan (518.020 boxes), and 
Manitoba <522.080 boxes) than they 
were In B.C. twith 514,676 boxes 
sold). .
B.C. apple sales comparing all 10 
provinces continue to be highest 
with a total of 724,351
ill .be stationed at 
future.
Mrs. A.. H. Kobayashi has her 
mother. Mrsi'Lt-pricc. of Red Deer.' 
Alberta, with'her for an-extended 
visit.
The two small MacDonald girls, 
Gay and Leigh, of Princeton, are
truck driving is a profession! that it is followed by men whose cass Lchncr return-
knowledge and execution of safe driving practices and driving skills cd last weekend from a visit to 
arc equalled by few other drivers, and surpassed by none. Victoria.
Another object of the roadeo is to promote better public re- Sam Lee.leaves shortly for Ottawa making a visit of some weeks with 
lations between the industry, the drivers and the general public and where he will take part in national relatives and friends in the Centre, 
to increase safely on the higliway and to improve the standard of' rifle shooting matches to be held 
men In the driving profession. there. ,   ̂ ,
to 1,590,343 for the 1953 crop, and }n
to 1.198.045 for the crop harvested boxes of the 1J54 uop being sold
in 1054 ■ there.
DistrlbuUort of-sales in the; U.S. , However, when the 1953 sales 
38 of the 48 states land the-«n?0ng the provtn<?cs arc 
territory uf Al.aska: with jkirgest with those ycai nmvinLs*
sales being in Minnesota and Cali- ^ en  that only in thiec provln<.es.
. • isj - _A ___ 1___Prinrfornia. Ten states did not‘purchasc
The B.C. Interior Truck Roadeo 
is one of three regional events. The 
other two arc held on Vancouver 
Lsland and the mainland. From 
these three rondcas, the three top
Winfield
It has been learned that Mrs. 
Ella Gray, who had returned to 
Mrs. Earl Minter and young son, Seattle with her daughter, Mrs. L. 
of Chilliwack, B.C., have been re- Sceman, after.the death of her son,
B.C. apples. Among th<)m were 
seven whichi have continued over tnose years, 
the past three years to not buy B.C. 
apples; Idaho, Wyoming. Nevada,
Utah, New Mexico, Vermont and 
New Hampshire.
•TOTAL SALES
Total sales of the 1954 apple crop
cent visitors at the home of Mrs. Frank Gray, has now moved to which totalled 5.662,896 boxes, were
Largest sales drops were in Ont­
ario from 250,279 of the 1953 crop 
to 157,221 of the 1954'crop, and to 
Quebec which fell from 382,296 to 
221,151 boxes.
In the Maritime Provinces sales 
of the 1954 crop to Newfoundland 
(63,600 boxes) continue to be higher
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
men in each class sme , picked Gunn have the former’s brother an<i 
compete in the provincial roadeo 
to be held ot Seaforth Armouries in 
Vancouver. The provincial winner
Mintcr's mother, Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Stone have
in each cla.s.s is then flown to Tor­
onto to carry B.C.’s colors in the 
.nntiohai roadeo.
LOCAL CO-OPERATION 
Local garages and other allied 
trades of the transport industry
F. Schell. Vancouver and is making her home as folows; exports of 2,008,742, con- tjian to the other provinces of that
there. sisting of 1,198,045 to the U.S. and group: New Brunswick (44,059
: • * * , 809,797 to overseas markets; domes- bokes). Nova Scotia (24,016). and
Miss Denise Candlemirc, who has tic sales 3,6J4.154 of which 854,590 p r i n c e  Edward Island (10,400 
btfen the guest of the Bryan Cooney were sold to Canadian canners and boxes), 
family for the past fortnight left on processors. SALES AT HOME
the weekend-lor her . home, in, Gol- The selling of B.C.- apples to can- Although sales at home—apart
den. Miss Cartdlcmird will visit re- ners, and processors jumped almost those to the canning industry 
latives in Grindrod, while cn route, two-fold between the 1953 .and 1954 falling considerable
K ' v ' i s S  hw  r n 'o t l S r a r K r .  ;i« r;;ra 7 a tc ''to tio  prcmUcsal o il  home ?n<l while there »U1 be ioinejj crop: from 4M.030 boxer rf  « l„ l ie  frend ot a le .
a . ,  ii i S i ;  tine  p ad  by the Bmk ot Montreal, by .Mis. Anne .Bernau. who will, crop to 854,5 »  tor ^ a to t  1954. Conn-
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. R.. Gunn, been recent visitors at the home of 
of Swan River, Manitoba, as their Mrs. Stone’s sister, Mrs. Bruce 
guests. Petch.
Mrs. S. Honkawa, of Toronto, tlie .. businessis ^ive opened
former Mias Yoshi Koyama, ha9 Rutland re<:ently J. Horning has
ama. Accompanying 
Shishido, also of
her is Diane 
Toronto who is'' O1112>IHCI0i uiSO,- OX XOiUIliO »VnO IS , , wfj* • A A.
have contributed money toward visiting her grandparents, Mr. and ® building just west m <aOia^
prizes and defraying costs of the Mrs v, Shishido Rutland Variety Store.
day’.s competition^ Commercial ‘ ___ • • • ‘
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. T. packinghouses, the
Tumor have Mr. Turner’s mother. K.G.E.^and McLean Fitzpatrick 
Mrs. Watson, of Calgary, visiting , are working full time on
with them.
Mr. Hyam has opened an electricai spend a week with the Candlemires pared with^the 1952 crop sales to exports, excluding the fall
trucking firms, the Kelowna and 
District Transport As.SQciation, and 
the Automotive Transport Associa­
tion of B.C. are also co-operating.
The following group, represent­
ing the transport industry from 
Vancouver will assist in running 
the local event. From: their number, 
judges for the contest will be 
chosen, •
Hal Williams, B.C. Roadeo chair­
man; Harry Roberts, president. 
Automotive Transport Association; 
Sid Young, manager, Motor Car- 
rierrs; Bob Sparling, Brantford 
Coach Co.; Harry ‘Johnson, past 
president of the A.T.A.; John Stru- 
thers, International Harvester Co.; 
L. Fisic, B.C. Electric Co.: Harry 
Burris. Bowman’s Storage Co.; Bill 
Wilson, field secretary, A.T.A.; Kcl 
Large, secretary, A.T.A.; Bob Brim- 
acombe, Home Oil Co.
Three main eyents . nr<; straight 
or conventional trucks, semi-trailers, 
and single and tandem axlp trailers. 
1954 WINNERS
■The following were winners of the 
Kelowna Roadeo last y^PT!. .
Siinglc Axle Tirailers—1. • G. C. 
Bond, Princeton Breweries; 2, Gor­
don Currie. Princeton Breweries; 3, 
S. Garrison, Princeton Breweries.
Tandem Axle Trailers—1, Lou 
Wolf, Country Freiglit, Kelowna; 2, 
Terry Cathcr. Country Freight, Kel­
owna; 3, J. E. Ferguson, Country 
Freight, Penticton.
Straight Truck—1, Gordon Ward- 
low, S. M. Simpson Ltd.; 2, Jack 
Way, D. Chapman & Co.. Vernon; 
3. Pete Schlcppc, C.N. Express.
Ellison notes
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fleischer and 
daughter, Rose Marie, of Edmon­
ton, are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Gelhorn.
asMl*, and Mrs. Taiji have 
guests Mrs. Taiji’s mother, Mrs. N, 
Samarodin, and also- two of Mrs. 
Taiji’s nieces. -
crop to the canning industry showed
EI.LISON ,1 Mr. and Mrs. Rein- f J S S  
cherry packing. Indications are that holt Richter, Westlock, are visiting. 
the crop will be. larger than last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
year. . Hak. •
* • • Visiting at home of Mr. and Mrs.
Owing to the illness of George Herward Krause are Mr. and Mrs.
Rcith, K.G.E. branch manager, Ced- Vernon Bartz, Westlock, Alberta.
ric Boyer, of Kelowna, is temper- ----------------------- -
arily in charge of the Rutland house. FAMEI) EXPLORERS
— -----------------------  . ' .Lake Huron, -was -discovered ia
this group there has been a more off. year-of the 1953 crop in which
total wasT.715,787 boxes, rose 
the 854,590 boxes of the 1954 emp- f^om 1,979,501 for the 1952 crop to 
However, though sales of the 1954 2,008.742 for the 1954 crop.
CANADIAN MARKET
Thecr . appears to be a general 
trend to a falling off in the sales 
of B.C. apples to the Canadian fresh 
fruit market: from- a sales total to 
ill provinces of 3,247,556 boxes in
In considering this seemingly 
smal rise, note should be given to 
the fact that the dependence on 
sales to the U.S. has been counter­
balances by a four-fold boost in the 
sales of the 1954 crop to overseas 
countries.
. Of the rise between the 1953 and 
1954 crop sales abroad from 125,444 
boxes to 809,797 boxes, sales to the
the 1952, crop. 3,139,692 in the 1953 United Kingdom accounted for 725,-
le- crop, to 2i799,564‘ in the 1954 crop. 670 boxes;During a seiz;ure, an epileptic 1®15 by Champl&iri.ahd Father . ... , ; -t.
should have some object such»as a Caron, travelling- from,the Ottawa -; ‘,Consid̂ ^̂ ^
— —— —------------- pencil wrapped in a clean tissue, river. • , . -
Liverpool in 1948 became the first placed between his (teeth, to. pre- - ■—- —r—
big .seaport to use radar for harbor vent him from biting his tongue' The' Punjab province of Pakistan 
supervision, or lips. has large,deposits of rock salt.
of the 1954 apple crop among each You ask Walter Reuther what 
,proyincc-qf the.Dominion, it is noted time, it is, and he'll tell you how to 
"that sales of last year’s crop were make a watqh.
This drawing shows tlie 
course over which truck 
drivers from ' all interior 
points will be covering at 
Sunday’s sixth annual livck 








rWHEN ORDERING BY 
M A IL  OR PHONE BE SURE TO  
! SPE£IIFY YpUR__BRAND_ _  _  _  _  _
OLD STYLE; LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER*
U.B.C BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, SILVER SPRING ALE, 
a O  COUNTRY ALE, S.S. STOUT,
4XfK)UL
PACIFIC BREWERS
J ? -  . . . . . . .
This advertisement is not' published or displayed by the Liquor 
Conuol Board or by the Oovanm^Bt o( British Columbia. .
FREE ADM ISSION! 6th A N N U A L  INTERIOR
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA-
DO M IN IO N
TEN
CANADIAN WHISKY
ONE OF THE W ORLD'S GREAT WHISKIES
This advertisement h  not published or displayed by .the
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
WUU QoM̂ dmee
TH E M EM BERS O F TH E K ELO W N A  
A N D  DISTRICT TRANSPORT 
ASSOCIATION
Arnold and Son, Winfield .
W. E. Barber. Rutland 
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kelowna 
Comet Service, Kelowna 
Dillon & Son, Kelowna ■ 
Jenkins Cartage Ltd., Kelowna 
Rudy’s Transfer, Kelowna
McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd. 
Rutland
Pcachland Transfer, Pcachlaud 
Hill & Co.. Summcrland 
Smith & Henry, Summcrland 
Shannon Transfer, West 
Summcrland
P a h M U f e .  W U U  Q a t t ^ U k M c e
T H E C O M M ERC IAL AFFILIATES O F 
TH E K ELO W N A  A N D  DISTRICT 
TR A N S PO R T ASSOCIATION
Imperial Oil Co., R. Pollard, 
Kelowna
Kelowna Machine Shop Ltd. 
Kelowna Motors,; KRl.Qi>''.ri.̂  ■ 
Smith Garage; sKoiowna
Victory Motors, Kelowna 
Lipsett Motor.s, Kelowna 
Thomson Auto Supply. Kelowna 
S: M. Simpson Ltd. .
SeVen-up (Kelowna) Ltd. ’
Turn Out and See Real Driving Skill
B.C. INTERIOR TRUCK R O A D EO
SUM>/VY, JULY 31st, 10 tun .— CITY PARK OVAL
FREE ADM ISSION!
P R O FES S IO N A LC O M E A N D  SEE T H E
TW O-INCH D IM IN ISH IN G  CLEARANCES •  P A R A LLEL P A R K IN G  BETW EEN BARRIERS
DRITEBS SW ING TH EIR  TRUCKS A N D  TR A ILER S  
- 4  S k i l l e d  D r i v i n g  a t  i t s  F t o e s t
•  SERPENTINE A R O U N D  BARRELS ® OFFSET A U E Y  •  STRAIGHT LINE TESTS
Y O U  SEE TH EM  O N  THE STREETS . .  . O N  THE HIGHW AYS . . . COM E A N D  SEE THEIR SKILL A N D  COM PETITION
CITY PARK OVAL^ This Sunday - 1 0
FREE ADMISSION! THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO  A TTEN D  FREE TO  EV ER YO N E!
• ’ •
"A Sponsored by the Kelowna and District Transport Association and Affiliates Ar
★  O .K . V A LLE Y  FREIGHT LINES ★  EXPRESSW AY TRUCK LINES LTD . ★  JENKINS CARTAGE
★  COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES ★  D. C H A P M A N  &  C O . LT D . ★  C O M fT  SERVICE
M.-, «  lx, »4-W' 4, * , (,.1, 4.), 4, «
ttnmSDAV. JULY 5S. 1955 THE KBLXmHA COuRsESL PAOBnVl




, s  to m t» ;  MW Pw
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Easy if yoo know how
•***»■ t
JW
. - I * ***» »ttopirly, kUr*cl^« «curr*.
St ^  funto T«U(HI*. u*jjrf put inti W bod  
*? bniwrwl uppeiiiVUruii»y Uoo5
**̂ P; Crt-ac«u*i«trU'' wjw MiJy fcO«j i«y ItoCtrc tot limy p<nm4<,. to\«lir luivr^ 
»*w p*p, to ia r, Atl drusctou! -
/?eaif how*Mr», W. Beaueage found relief from constipation:
“After using a  home remedy and 








Quebec. The great 
advanuge of AIL 
Bran is th a t it 
corrects the cause ot irregularity due 
to insuBicient bulk. AU>Bran, made' 
from the whole wheat kemd, sup* 
plies iitttutal food bulk. I t is a good* 
tasting cereal that has helped roil* 
lions. All-Bran will give gentle, 
effecUverelieffromconstipatkm with* 
in 10 days or double your money 
back. Get Kellogg’s, the one and only 
All'Bran. Kellogg's London, O nt
B e s t l i k e d  
b y






By J.AMES K. NESBITT
T
EDMONTTON
VICTORIA — It will be three 
years next Monday that Social'
Liberals and Conservatives, 
Because ot the long delay In
Easterner^ for Credit tw k over the government of oounUng. under alternative voting, 
wlioni QuicIĉ Tuot t̂l DctVii^n jOriliitiH Coluinliiai, noliocly knew* for week*? oncl weeks
It was August 1. 1952. British Col- what actually had happened on 
umbia had been in political turmoil election day. 
and uproar for many months—from as the ballots were counted and
,?}?bUa^ dsy when Liberal- re-counted, it began to look 
Coalition ftem ier Byron Johnson for Liberals and Conservatives, bet* 
Vted put of his government. H i Con- ,er and better for C.CJ*;ers and S. 
servatlvc ^right-hand man. Finance c .’ers. But which? Mr. Bennett, hur- 
Mlnister Herbert Anscomo. ana uU .,edly elected S.C. leader after the
automobiles at busy city intersec­
tions arc second nature, are sur­
prised when they try thetr stunts 
in this bustling oil capital. It's the 
courtesy of the motorists llia t, is 
surprising. .
. Step to the curb of a busy avenue 
and the two-way traffic grinds to
a halt. Absent-minded walk against the Corsen’atives walked across the ejection Took ud hjVTc'Sideime in a red light and the cars won't move -* *•-- ......  *- v. cuction. iook up ms rtsiaence m
says. “If you think this is easy, come on down and do it,’ 
young Denny Kitsch, and he manoeuvers his unwieldly “apple box’ 
into the winning spot in a recent Aquacade.
“Apple Box” derby is always a popular event at any water 
show. ■ ■ ' ■ ■ .
floor of the House, too, iK'cause the Empress Hotal. day and night 
their cakf, Mr. Anscomb had been awaited a call from the Lieut.- 
bounced. . , ' . Governor to form a government.
What a day of shattering political The Lieut-Governor took his time, 
crisis , that .was! Coalition, after 11 He wanted to be sure whlcdi.party 
years, had suddenly fallen apart! We had a majority of legislative seats, 
had a Liberal government, though He wanted no more political crisis, 
the Liberals wouldn't admit that, th o u ^  crisis after crisis did come 
By some strange reasoning they said for another year, until another elec- 
w l i :  a  »«» •  CMllllon gov.n,m„... lion gavo ^ l a l  Crodil an ovor.ll
■Yient of rar ^  session the Conservatives House majority.
Said he: "Alberta's daw) seems f  'A u^st 1.
framed Iinnn tho oHnetolo that the Premier Johnson went to Govern-
automobile^is Something^ to be dls- Mf; Bennett sat on the sidelines, ment House, handed his resignation 
couiaged and handicapped as much ™bbmg his hands in pditical glee as J,®
as possible.' ...... ” ’ * ’ - -v -v" -v- - —** *-
until you're on the opposite side 
walk.
The tradition is deeply ingrained 
in this and other Alberta cities. A 
book published in 1914, recently 
uncovered, explains it all.
The author, one Leo English, set­
tled in Calgary at that, tune nnd 
wrote it as a kind of protest agaihst
EXC ITIN G  O P P O R T U N in
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE T O  BE 
A P P O IN T ED
EXPERIENCE IN SALES WORK ESSENTLAL
A National Organization is now'introducing for B.C, 
a complete medical and surgical plan for fa^Ue4 and 
Individuals. This is ou\standing coverage carefully design^ 
to otfer all ot the best features of leading group plank' Our 
representative will be fully backed by advertising and 
aupplied with leads. This is not part Umc work but a chance 
at a lull time permanent career with high remuneration and 
a bright future.
The person appointed must be reliable, bondable and 
o.wit a car. He must be able to devote full time to this work.
On your reply include age. marital status, length ot 
time in community and other pertinent facts about yourself.
All replies will be held In strict confidence, A jpertonal 
Interview will be arranged.
Write to
B O X  2 6 13  -  K ELO W N A  COURIER
Apple crop in local area 
will exceed 1954 figure
zi/oa//'AHOTHBR F tfisr FOR.
B . E G o o d r i c h
T H E  N E W
N Y L O N - P L U S
r U B I U E S S  T I R E
li;
he saw Liberals and Conservatives he call on Mr. Bennett to form .a 
politically murdering each other. He government. His Honor, following 
hadn't quite ■ made up his mind strict • constitutional .lines^ because 
which way he'd jump, but that tre- he has no political power, and is 
tnehdous, quite ruthless .political only a figure head,* took, the advice 
ambition of his was burning hotly of his chief minister, even though 
within Wm. He had quit the Conser- ^hat minister had been badly de- 
vative party in deep chagrin be- feated. ; .
cause he couldn't get to be Conser- That nighf, in the green and white
vative lender. The Conservatives drawing room of Government House, 
preferred Mr, Anscomb to Mr. Ben- Mr. Bennett’s moment of sup- 
nett. Well, Mr. Bennett, would, show reme victory. He was sworn in as 
them, and everyone else! He' did, Premier. So sure had he, grown that 
and how! he had, picked his cabinet, even go-
An election was called for Juiie. outside, elected representatives 
___  Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wismer, who chose Mr. Bonner and Mb. Gun-
But the average car driver, stUl should have^presented a^soUd LilL _nrnin<r in ■n T  ♦
, , ........  . stands in awe of the pedestrian took to lighting each Next morning, in a flamboyant
■ in q  Kelowna, apple crop during this year is expected to run  who, right or wrong, steps out to other about hospital insurance. Mr. gesture never before seen in these
around 49,286 boxes higher than last year, according to latest cross a street or a crowded avenue. now had embraced So- ̂ * • . . V. . o cial Credit, in a sort of political new cawnet ministers up the curv-
desperatlon, because he had no- ^ng driveway, to the Legislative 
where else to tUrn. Ib a  S.C. big- ®nBdings,. while stunned civil ser- 
Wigis in the ea^ didn't think much vants peered from the windows, 
of Mr. Bennett theri; and sent out 
Rev. Mr. RanMll, M.P. to run their 
•fi.G. campaij^. hu . B’ennet bided his 
time,' and it’s something when he 
bides his time, fdr patieUce isn't his 
long suit.
r Cme will never forget meeting Mr.
Benhett, during the . campaign. He 
said Social ‘ Credit either wouldn’t 
get anywhere, or It would make the 
grade-^that thcre’d . be no halLarid- 
half. How right he ,\vasl What un­
canny politicaf instinct this man has 
for juinpirig a t the light moment.
When will coifae, the thhe when 
he’U ch(k)Se the Wrong ihoment?
There was the alternatiye system 
of Voting: in those days, cooked up 
by Liberals arid Conservatives and
figures released by provincial department of agriculture
Total of 1,996,000 boxes are expected to be harvested, com­
pared with 1,946,714 in 1954; The increase for the Okanagan dis- 
 ̂trici as a whole extending from the: Lytton-Chase area to Oliver- 
‘Of>oyoos and Keremeos-Gawston, for this year is estimated at about 
seven per cent,higher than the tot-' apple crop for 1954, jutftping 
from 6,053,512 boxes for last y af to an estimated 6;463,340.
. A similar increase in, the Okan- — ;----------— -----—------------- .
agan . district' pear and grape ci'ops P^’̂ ^d recently the d^covery of 
fpr 1955 was forecast by the hor- property
ticultural branch ' employer. Samples of the
Total boxes of’, pears in the dls- are under examination by
strict for 1954 crop were g13,“'-- '  technicians here.
EsUmated crop for 1955'Is  695.77^  \ ' ^^^erament geolopcal teams,
G m p„ totalied pclmd,
for '1954.' The* branCh’g estimated L  
poundage is 1,818,000-for 1955, an ' 
increase of . 11 percent. However.
In Calgary motorists were “soak­
ed” by fines on the slightest pre­
text while "drivers of (horse) 
teams stand in opposite directions 
to gossip. ’̂
Horse-riding men from the prair­
ies had right of way at all times. 
Retaliation . by horn - blowing, 
shouting or indecent language was 
banned by law. - 
Today, under the law at least, 
motorists and pedestrians have, 
equal rights. Jaywalkers are as 
likely to get fined as careless mo­
torists.
James E. Butler 
joins Royal Bank 
at Vernon
VERNON—James E. Butler, Kel­
owna, has been posted to the Ver­
non branch of the Rpyal Bank to 
replace H. Strom, transferred' to 
the ' new branch of the ; bank . in 
Vancouver at Robson and Bute 
streets. ■ ■ . . . - -
• Mr. Butler, . who has been ;With 
the Royal for the past two years, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Butler of Kelowna.
M O R E  P E O P L E
' 4
the total grape yield in.the Kelow­
na district will be down from 1,- 
531,144 to 1,500,(XM) pounds. .
Figures of apple crops, for 'sofne 
o f . the other disti’ictS,, comprising 
the Okanagan disfrict are as fol­
lows: " '
In the Salmon Arm-SorrCnt area, 
the forecasted croji will be 111,910 
apple boxes, q. deCfedSe of 2,126 
boxes compared With last'year.
A ' totaE of 770,750 boxes for. 1955 
o r an . increase ,of 30,465 is forecast 
in the Oyama-Winfield-Okanagan 
.Centre area., i
Westbank’s yield will be down
Bend district where previous ex­
plorations ended unsuccessfully.
G o v'ti dentes that itti|k quality 
requirements will
According to the_B.G. department of agriculture, theris aftpeaTS 
to be some general misunderstanding- cbncernihg qualify requife- 
ments of milk for the fluid market on arid after Octolser 1,
rumors have been circulated that stan^Hs will 
to 20S.OOO front 219,516 boxes; Ver- be very seriously tightened up and that milk presently acceptable
longcr bc of sufficiently high quality to be used on the fluid■ Penticton up to. 649,670 from 644,- -  - ® ^  . ,
513; Oliver-Osoyoos up 984,00 from *̂ 3rket, the department stated.
About 2,6(W cross-ties are n^ded  aimed at ruining the C.C.F. making 
for every mile of.railroad.track. Liberals and Conservatives the gov­
ernment and then the-opposition, 
turn ' and turn about, That might 
Wbll have;happiened if it.hadn’t befen 
for Mr. Bennett and his S.C.’ers.' 
Into.' Cornplete reversb ; they specta-:' 
cidarly -tlu'ew the weUUaid
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
stock a complete line of 
buyding materials •— Cement 
Bricks ~  Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 Water St 
Phone 2066
t h a n a n y o m e r
D R Y  G I N
• ..
OhHlleS Ilf ettnode and Dt$tflhutetiSrfhO HS»f§ St$90§ife’O
. This odverHsement is not published or disptefyad,by 




Hope to find oil 
Newfoundlandin
bffoCtiVo generally throughout the 
prdylilce. cin (October 1 is the equiv­
alent-6f the recognized standard 
thqt ha^ been used by nipst of the 
dairies,' especially those on the 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—.Gtovernment Lower Majnland and Vancouver 
geologists are tramping the west Island for at least a year, and in 
coast of Newfoundland In a deter- many cases for a number of years,” 
mined search for oil, ,the presence felt the department.
"It is difficult to understand the S,OUND FUTURE 
source ^or reason for this ̂  sort of Regar^iegg ^j^at the Royal 
story—-the■ standard, that becomes ( ĵQmmisslon Inquiry .may .have
found In respect to ; the various, as­
pects o t milk fifii^ttetloni-and dls-
H
1
RELIAB LE M O TO R S  
&  TIRES LT D .
Your Dodge - DeSoto Denier 
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 2419
T U B 111 1 S Tint r,
of which has long been suspected 
In the Industrial bolt now known 
chiefly for its lumber.
Promoters are hopefully eyeing 
the Parson’s Pond region near 
Corner Brook as the best-prospect 
for an oil strike.
Tractor operator Pat Sewad rc-
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and HLL D1R1 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
m i  RUrllng PiBM
w e a t h e r  
r l g h - ^
F O R  F IS H IN G
k :
For r i^  rtfrctlimcnt all 
year 'round, It'i O ld 
Style Beer, brewed 
fully,ased iiowty
CHANGE REGULATIONS
“The change In the provincial 
regulations merely brings these in 
line. with recognized practice and 
makes them-apply throughout the 
province and generally ■ speaking 
provides official recognition of-the 
standards already used by most of 
the people in the business.”
On and after October 1 nil milk 
will bo bought on n quality basis 
ns it is received at the plants of the 
various distributors and processors. 
In some parts of the province, in 
the past, this has not been the case.
It has been, reported also that on 
occasion milk has been given a 
low grade nnd, consequently, paid 
for ot a lower 1 price, without any 
concrete reason being given to the 
producer.
Effective October 1 if a produc­
er's milk Ls down-graded, the rea­
son must be made known to him. 
“Thero has also been, another 
rumor,” the departrtient Wont on, 
I'tliat, as a result of changes In 
rogulatton.'), the amnll producer is 
going to bo faced with difficult 
and oxporistve changes in equip­
ment. I
''Reports have appeared that tho 
Milk Board was requiring produc- 
er.s to put In bulk sforago tanks at 
a cost of thousands of, dollars.
."Tlrls la vriter nopsenso and tho
tribution, the department said it 
was satisfied there is a sound fu­
ture for the dairy industry in, B.G.
While it was necessary apd -de­
sirable continually to seek improv­
ed methods of production as well 
ns of distribution and especially in 
the matter of higher quality, there 
was no justification for the “panic 
stories” being circulated in the 
Fraser Valley at the’present time.
The department urged producing 
dairymen, .when in doubt on any 
point affecting the handling of 
milk, to contact the livestock 
branch, or the dairy branch In Vic­
toria, for reliable anli accurate'in­
formation.
This department, through Its vet­
erinarian in the field, and through 
its dairy inspectors will provide 
Reliable answers to the questions 
that arise..
District agriculturists arc also in 
a position to provide- or to obtain 
necessary information.
to get the ower
ctane
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—East Kelowna 
Scouts have returned from spend­
ing ten dnys ln cairtp at McCulloch. 
The troop hqd a very enjoyable holi­
day, fishing and plenty of pwlm- 
fnlhg. All returned homo a 
good sun tan. They word accompan­
ied by Scoutmaster Qoorgo Porter.
*, *, .fV; , ,j
Cherry picking is In full swing 
in tho district.
Miss Corla Pnrkcs is spending the 
remainder of tho summer holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Finley and
OUAIITY PRODUCT
hi'. a n y | w e a t h e r ’ s 
r i g h l ,  f o r . , .
pfeople circulating- such stories are 
irreponslblc, to say the lonst,” de­
clared the department. “ No such family at Langley Prairie, 
order has ever been made by tlm . * • •
milk board or by any brnnc|i of Ilolldnylng guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
tho provincial government, nor A. Stewart, were tl>elr aon-ln-lnw 
does there appear any llKollhood nn4 daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Earl 
of such order from either source\Conn and son, Terry, of Prince 
in the future. , George. They have since returned
, ”̂ u e ,  for the Inst two years, home, ,
there has been n general effort to • • •
Improve the quality of milk arrlv- Mr. nnd Mr.s. C, Ross, with David 
Ing at the various distributing nnd Kenneth, wdre visitors at tho 
plants. homo of Mr, and Mrs, Martin
•‘Cortaihly tlie methods of op<Sr- Francis, of Endcrby, where they at- 
ntlon on some farms enn bo Im- tended tho wedding of their nephew, 
proved upon, with beneficial re- Mrs. Ros.s and Mrs, Francis are
Cars l)^3made today are the most power* 
fill ever built.'vAMcĵ .ith this extra power you 
also get extra economy—more miles per galloiL 'I.
The reason for tliese benefits is that todaŷ s 
engines are high compression engines and 
make more complete use of the power available 
ill today*s higher octane gasolines.
But did you know that tlie kind of driving 
most people do most of tlie t m c - ’local driving 
—can, in a short time, create a Condition that 
ofTsets the extra power and economy that these 
engines should get from high octane gasoline.
\Vliy? Because tliis kind of driving increases
pistons reach proper firing , position. Hiia is 
called' pre-firing and means that power works 
flgflfW you instead ofyitr you.
In addition, these same deposits have another 
power-wasting effect: They foul spark plugs, 
oausing yoiir engine to miss.
Engineers will tell you there's nothing more 
wasteful of power and gosoUne than pre>fir|jig 
and spark plug "miss."
But there is an answcr-^thcro’s otm high 
octane gasoline that givesyou afl the advantap;ef 
of high octane without the power-cripplmg 
ciTecto of these deposits—Shell Premium (^so* 
linewith TCP*. ^
tlic build-up o( tou iu  ^rabu.iioi,_ch.mkr TCP,theSlidl-dc.dopedadditi«,fireproof.
depoail.-U.e root of mo.t power end ^eohue
waste. And to overcome these deposits you 
need a gasoline with a special kind of additive.
Wlmt hoppons is thisi
As your engine warms up, these deposits 
wann up, too—glow red hot. And these glow­
ing particles act like hot crials-'-lgnite the 
gasoline mixture oliead of cimo. . .  UfoTo tho
7firing. No longcr can they glow red hot and 
ignite tho gasoline mixture. And TCP stops 
Bparlc plug ’'miss,” too. Your spark plugs do 
the job tlicy are supposed to do.
suits to tho Industry aa n whole.” 
Tho department said that proper 
coolina of milk Is of tho grenteat
phonft 2224
today  for froo 
homo dnitvory
This edveilts«mont la not
««'»ki
riise  published or displsiyeil b> < t. * Liquor CAmtiOt 
Board or by the Cuverament c l BxUWi i  : mbM.
staters.
Harry Middleton, Robert Tlior- 
Imporfance In innlntolntnq quality ncloe and Teddy Turton, have been 
and wlil always bo a major factor hoUdayinc at tho Angllcnn camp at 
In tlu» production program of the Wilson's Landing.
jjOfKl dairy funner. -------------------------
Sire of operation, liowever, has NII.F.'S SOURCE
nothing to do with tho qualtty of Tlur Knitera River system near 
the milk produced. Tlie man wi.'h Lake Victoria In Africa now Is re- 
a few cows wlio takes enro of tho^o roiinl;'ed ns li»o true source of the 
.'.nlmnls and uses Rood mltUIni; and Nile,
sanitation meliunis is Just as c.sp- - --- -------------------
able of producing first quality milk FAMOUS FLIGHT
as the large farmer who lias, per- Fiist airplane flight to the North 
haps, more dalKirate equipment Bole was made by Floyd Dennett 
but k u  abib to give his pefional nmi Richard Byrd from 3piUbcrgeo 
iUentlon to all the details. in 1926.
Start getting tlie full power built into your 
(jngine. Get Shell Premium tritli TCP, IPs the 
meet powerful gasoline your car can use I '
SjRiin's TVsdmswk fa* thk'sjdgw ipumUm
«svd*e«d l o ' ' R s t i n e
O n ly  SbeV Firem ium  Gasoline
has h o fii T C P  a / td  H i ^  O c ta n e  f
I
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Sports menu
LACROSSE
Tonight. Tigom vs Bruins in the 
Mrmorial Arena. 8:30 pm. 
KTOCK'C'AK RACING 
Sunday, at the Knox Mountain 
Race-Way. 2;00 p m.
INTERIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday, Kutbitd Adanacs at Kam­
loops; Vernon at North Kamloops; 
KevcLstokc win by default. 
MALVLINE BAMEB.ALL 
Sunday. Kimtloops at Kelowna; 






Every j>ait vf the )K>uon ivy plant 
is dangerou.^ When trying ol gel 
rid of the plant, it is wise not to 
allow hands or ankles to come in 






Galcr.ur. Greek physician of tiic 
2nd century AD, wa# a great writer 
on all branches of medical science.
Top notch bicycle racers 
will commence grueling 
marathon from Kelowna
le chatter
- ! ' >i
ThinkiiS
A bou t
A L o an f
for«xampl«7 
Niagara loons rang# frem 
$100 to $1500 or mera
MONDAY FAYMBITS
' 12 " IS
$S3.54 $2a.3r $22.35
loam !• $1500 mn 




101 -Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.O.
Okanagan and Fraser Valley 
towns will play host and witness 
the greatest bicycle road race ever 
held in Canada, August 28-30.
Race will start from Kelowna on 
the morning of August 28 where 
over one hundred riders from across 
Canada. U.S.A. and possibly Mexico 
wnll face the starters gun. The pedal 
pushers will complete the first stage 
of tha race when they finish that 
night at Princeton. After a night’s 
, rest, they will commence one of 
the most gruelling stages of the race, 
climbing over Sunday Summit and 
thropgh Manning Park, and will 
finish the second clay's ’ racing at 
Hope.
• • Alter another night’s rest, they 
will be ready to go for the final 
. lap into Vancouver, where they will 
enter, the grounds of the Pacific 
National Exhibition before an ex­
pected throng of over 40,000 people. 
The bicycle race,held in 1953, where 
riders started in Vancouver and 
finished at Penticton, is still re­
membered and talked about, and 
although the 1953 race was highly 
successful, this coming race will far 
outstrip its forerunner, as entries 
are coming in from Quebec, Ontario, 
Alberta, California, Washington ahd 
possibly an entry from Mexico.
Vancouver speedsters have in­
creased in numbers, and an expect­
ed forty of the best will compete 
for valuable prizes. New Canadians 
. wha havc/cnlered include two form- 
‘ cr : Italian road champions, Mario 
Brunaro and Luigi Zanatta; Werner 
Drobner from West Germany; Fred 
Hilbert, Martin Hubbard and Colin 
Warder, from England, and Pat Hen­
nessey from Ireland.
.'Washington state champion Gary 
Lund, who finished third In 1953. 
will make a strong bid for ' first 
place, and of course Canadian cham­





Joe Welder, driving his own car, 
No. 6, broke the Knox Mountain 
Stock Car track record on Sunday, 
in the first meet on the new track 
surface.
Joe lopped one and five-tenth 
seconds off the lap record, former­
ly held by Frank Maxson. New 
time for the track is- 22 and five- 
tenth seconds. •
Joe went into some bad luck in 
the next heat, to temporarily dis­
able his car.
Outstanding race of the day was 
the “A” Main, won by AI Summer- 
field. Driving a car jointly sponsor­
ed by Mission Creek Motors and 
the Kelowna Auto.Body Shop, Al 
drove a cagy race, laying off the 
pace and waiting for his break. It 
came in the last lap, and he roared 
through on the rail, to win on the 
fly.' ■ ■■ '
OTHEiR W IPE R S
Fred Evans, driving No. «̂ i own­
ed by Ross Charters, provided the 
thrill of the day, when he left the 
track at the north-east comer, and 
had to drive back: by the ditch 
road. Car and driver were, unhurt.
Bouquet of the day goes to Al 
Summerfield, who could have caus­
ed car No. 7, driven by Bruce Mur­
phy,
Tl>cro was. an improved tumoia 
at the weekly, shoot of the BCDs 
Rifle Asmiation, with C. Lee cap­
turing the top honors. In a day that 
started out cool, but developed a 
hcaNy mirage as the sun climbed.
A steady piling up of points put 
Lee into three figturcs for the sec­
ond consecutive day.
Lee received the welcome news 
during the week that he was pick­
ed to go to Ottawa in August with 
the B.C. team to enter in the Con­
naught Rifle Range eliminations 
for the Bislcy shoot. Other mem­
bers of the team arc Ron Weeks 
and Glenda Hill. .
n ic  club will go to Summcrland 
next Sunday for their annual shoot.
This weeks’ scores were: C. Lee, 
200 yards—84, 500 yards—34, 600 
yards—34. Total—102; R. Weeks, 33, 
31. 34—98; G. Kennedy, 34, 33. 31— 












Among the visiting press and radio mfcn from ihc,coast to the B.C, Lions training camp in 
Kelowna was Jim Cox, sportscaster for CKNW, in New Westminster. Jim, who made a twice-daily 
broadcast from the scene of the training, is seen above interviewing Bobo Sikorski, center, and Arnic 
Galiffa. Bobo is a line-man from last year’s squad ahd Arnic is a former All-American quarter back 




____ _ and sponsored by Thompson
race will again fight it out hut hung back
, M i
H i l l
^yith the best in North America, 
Kelowna, Princeton and Hope will 
play host to the riders and officials 
during their, nightly, stopover.
If -arrangements'can be made for 
prizes etc., a finish will be recorded 
in each town and prizes will go to 
the first three riders crossing each 
respective town’s finishing line, the 
cyclists will, however, continue 
right on through.
This bicycle race will be an an- 
naul affair, and will become one of 
the major athletic attractions of the 
P.N.E.
Although only iron,' nickel and 
cobalt have marked magnetic pro­
perties, among the pure metals, 
some alloys of other metals also are 
• magnetic.
and waited until he got-straighten' 
ed out '
Winners of the day’s events were: 
Trophy dash, Bruce Murphy, • No. 
7; /A’ and • ‘O’ Maihs, Al Summer- 
field, No. 55; ‘B’ Main, Coke l^ y -  
anagi. No. 3, Adanacs Auto Body; 
and in the heats, Jim Hemistreet, 
No. 17, Ogopogo Service, first heat; 
Al Summerfield, second heat; Bill 
Urquhart No. 77, Rutland Hard­
ware, third heat
The day’s point, winner was 
Bruce Murphy; with 108, and Al 
Summerfield second with 80. Carl 
Neishi, driving' Del Welder's No. 
66, and Coke Koyanagi, tied for 
’third place with '70 apiece.
- Summer heat, the call 
tions, and the swimmin’ 
brought an end to the 
baseball Ifeague, according to pres­
ident Milo Sawatsky.
, President Sawatsky. had called 
for' members'of the Buzzards, Pils 
and'Bums who still desired to play 
baseball to turn out on Thursday 
night so that a composite team 
could be. formed out of the rem­
nants, but the turn-out wasn’t large 
enough to make the : idea worth­
while,
Mr. Sawatsky had intended to 
play the composite team against the 
Sunshine Service team once a 
week, to round out the season, but 
the poor turnout lias made it a 
certainty that tlic league has finish­
ed this year’s play. ; i.--
This is the first year the league 
has been in operation, and Mr. 
Sawatsky, with the help, of Sgt. 
Kelly Irving of the RCMP) was in­
strumental in the year’s function­
ing.' '
, '^ i l e  the league labored under 
the usual difficulties attendant upon 
the first year of existence, Mr. 
Sawatsky; feels that much good has 
been the result of the juvenile play.
It is his hope to make the league 
bigger,,and better next year, and he 
wants’ the boys to talk it up among 
them ^ves this fall and winter, in 
the hope they may have more teams 
and better play next year.





Rutland Rovettes proved too 
strong for Kelowna Deuces, in the 
women’s softball league, when they 
downed them by a 24-1 score 
Thursday night at Rutland ball 
park.
Leading hitters for Rovettes were 
Dolores Kraft, Dot Hartman. Marj 
Rath, Kay Fitzpatrick .and Phyllis 
Schneider, with three runs apiece, 
as they roni^ped to an easy win. 
Helen Lcanard earned four runs.
Phyllis Ramsey; earhed nine 
strike-outs for her stint on the 
mound, for Rovettes, and Kay 
Fritz started-for Deuces, with Con­
nie Kofihan finishing the game. 
ROVETTES AB R H
Ag Hcltman, r f ..........  6 2 2
Dot Hartman, c  ....  6 3 5
Dolores Kraft, ss ......; 6 3 3
Marj Rath, If ....  6 3 3
Kay Fitzpatrick, lb , . 5  3 3
Helen Leanard, cf ;..... 5 4 3
Frances Weston, 2b 5 1 2
Phyllis Schneider, 3b 5 4 3
Phyllis Ramsey,' p ...I 5 1 3
DEUCES AB R H
Shirley Fritz, rf 4 0 1
Beverley Pitt, cf 4 0 2
Rose Nargang, lb ....  4 0 1
Eleanor Erhardt, c ....  3 0 0
Ruby Bifford,' 2b- ...... 3 1 .  2
Lavina Knorr, 3b ....  3 0 2
Lois Turk .................. 3 0 2
Jenny- Knorr,, ss ...... ;. 3 0 0
Connie Klofman
(Kay Fi'itz), p 3 0 0
A N N O U N C i N I W  W A Y  
T O  SHRINK P A I N f U l  
HEM ORRH OIDS
Sckiict Fudt Htiluig SubfUnca Thtl
Refi«Tc« Pxoi—Shriidii HemMThoMs
For the first time ̂ icnco hiui found 
a how hcaliug substance with tha 
astonishing ability to shrink homor- 
rhoiila and to relievo pain. Thuusaiuis 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 
80 thorough that 'Bufforera made 
astonishing statomonte like 'Tiles 
have ceased to be a problemi"
Tho secret Is a new bcalina 
substance (Bio-Dyn^*)—discovery ol 
a famous scienUGo institute.
Now you'can get this new healing
Evidence rccojUly uncovered in There arc 10,000 spccic.s of lichen, 
Nebraska indicated that tlie entire rock-growing plant found'in many 
area occupied by the state today parts of the world including the far
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called mparation
was once a tropical sea. north.
H*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisftictiuu 
guaranteed or money refunded.
•Trtd* Mvk Rw.
'A ' YDS RUUir ENJOY BEER WNEX rov SERVE
I
VA MC O U  V E R B R C W E R I E $ LI M I T E  R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board'or by the Government of British Columbia.
O iST IllERS OP
flno QuaUty Gfns ond Real Rye W htsklee
This advortisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
VERNON—A suggestion by Vern­
on-hockey player and restaurateur 
Frank King to standardize the sal­
aries of all players in the league 
and pay bonusc.s at the end of the 
season met with enthusiastic 
applause at a meeting of the Vern-. 
on Hockey, Club called to ■ test fan 
reaction to the proposed withdrawal 
of tho club from the 10.S.A.H.L. , 
King suggested that each payer 
should'be paid $70 a week and thftt
He said the plan had worked very 
well in other places and was perfer- 
able to a system wherby players 
came in at different salaries.
. The meeting passed a unanimous 
vote of confidence in the Vernon 
cxecufivo, approved the stand it 
had taken at the league meeting 
bdt at the samc.time gave the club 
the, green light to continue opera­
tions. ■ ■.
The "club budgeted for * a player
umor
ball p ayers 
beat champions
H i g h e s f
h e a t
v a l u e
if anything was over at tlic end of., expenditure of $25,000 for a 12-man 
tho season it should Be split among team including , tlid coach.
' tlic players in the form of a bonus. ALTER CONSTHUTION




FU R N IT U R E and 
H O U S EFU R N IS H IN G S  
A t  E A T O N 'S  Kelowna
Telephone 2012
ended at the meeting-to allow the 
inclusion of representatives on the 
cx(jcutIves from “various major 
North Okanagan comnnmitlcs’’ 
which were ILstcd as Luvliigton, 
Lumby, Armstrong, Salmon Arm, 
F alk la^  and Endorby,
U U ^g thb meeting the Mayor of 
ykxTon, A, C. Wilde, suggested tlic 
^.abandonment pf the tenn ''amateur'’ 
from tho Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hotkey, Len'giio since tlic ‘ 
was no longer amateur.
President of tlio club George 
Castonguay said tiiat repercussion 
to. the Canadians’ Witlidrnwal from 
tho Icagno had been -very great
Rutland h'ovcll'.'.'̂ , ghls" junior 
team from Kelowna eil.y softball 
league, made a successful foray into 
Peiiticlon on*.Sunday, wlicn they de­
feated the defending B.C, chain- . 
pions, Penticton Wheelers, 12-9.
Phyllis Ramsey, regular pitcher 
for Rovctlc.s, was on the mound all 
the way, pitching against Diane 
Hutchisoii, Whool chueltcr in tlie 
B.C. play-offs last year.
Rnllnlicl players, who lutve been 
doing a good job in the city league 
this year, include: Kay Fitzpatrick, 
Phyllis, Schneider, Dorothy Hart­
man, Helen Lcanard. Agnes Helt) 
man, Alarjorle, Riith, Rosalind Field­
er and Loretta Mannrin.
ReliobU Supply and Dalivary 
Complgte hooting Splitfaclioh
Guarontoed supply with 
"Evergreen Contract"
F U R N A C E  O I L
Budget Payments Available
phone or write
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
IMMIHAI
FAMOUS CLOUT
Babe; .Rutli's longest homo run 
travelled 587 feel in an exlilbitlon 
league Tampa, Fin., in 1019.
A LW A Y S  L O O K  T O  I M P I R I A L  FOR TH E BEST € $ s o
S|I00UCT$
•We had very good support'from 
our locnl nrcss,'’ ho said, ''nlthough 
from outside it wasn't so good, 1 
hcllvo, .they sold nioro Kamloops 
Sentinels than they ever have, 
especially In Vernon, tliougli, wo 
didn’t nay mueli attention to tlint.’’ 
Continuing, Mr. Castonguay said, 
■’Out of the league meeting that 
was held last 'Tliursduy, wo did got 
one concession but certainly not 
what we wanted or were fighting 
fpr,’’ ' ' „ 1'
Ho went on to say tlint the rcr 
' ductlon of the league schedule 
1, from 27, liomo games to 24 wan 
neccptalilo to .Vernon but the dull 
Was still against tlic Kootenny- 
Okmiagun series., It had Iwen 
suggested the Vernon shouhl stay 
out of the Kootenay trips hut the 
rest of i the league had said no, 
eontlnued Mr. Caidongnay.
NO GENTLFAIKN 
A former chairman of (lie nrenii 
commission. U. Douglr <, wanh d 
dubs bonded under tlueat of n 
$1,000 fine to stay inside their hnd- 
geta. but Mr. Cnstongua5' replied 
tlint tlirrc w.is no way to eiisure 
cluba stirKing to the iigrci d figure, 
Art Crowe, vire-pn‘:jidetit s.ild 
that It wa.i reall.v U gentleman's 
agreement. Interjected * Bill Hay­
ward, former president of tho dub 
’Ttiere are no genllenien at a 
lef.gtic iiiediiig.'*
The rest of Itui discussion wa.i 
taken up with a review of Pie 
d ub ’s |tres«ml (Itiaiirial imsilton.
Featuring N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T
Minimum purchase 15 .0 0  '
Take ailvantage of this yrcal .̂ cIni•alUluaI event to stock up on hqmcfnrni.sliing.s. Top quality 
appliances . . . Muari, nuulcm furnishings . . . tho nowc.sl in IJi-I'l rccordinn ciiiiipmcnl. . .
specially pricedlhc.se me just a few of the many, many items spcci;illy purchased and 
during LA'lON’wS Semi-.Aimual nomefurnishings l-ycnt. Don’t miss it!
Sale Starts August 1st -  See Your Flyer
oM eaUSOBKBSm . BiglilBiBIBW OOL' aMBMMBSa .̂ Umiw m>. , ' «»E A T O N
C A N A D A
SI OKI': HOURS; ‘) a.m. to S p.m 
WIIDN' SOAV a . o s i
MtlNDAY lO  SAIUUDAY.
A l NOON.
L IM IT E D
Dial 2 0 12
THERE'S A WORLD TO SEE AT THE P a N .L
\
It'S HEBEI Everything's all set at 
Exhibition Park Vsncouvlr,' for the 
higgeu, hmieiti, most exciting fpir 
in the 'Wcit ■— yes, it’s P.N.E. time agaia 
Don't miss the acres of new exhibits; 
the thrills of the Race 'rrack; the free 
Outdoor 'riicairc and the intriguing 
new buildings; the gaiety, color 
and pageantry. V/iutever you do, don't 
miss this year's hcticr-lhan-cvcr 
P.N.Ii. at Vancouver, Go, go, go 
to the r.N.li.
|1|S*I . r ,
■'S.
(
11 tll< r |MU 4sau*M Mm Mr
TUV COnUMt WANT AUVl'H. 
* rO E QUICK ElgSULTli
AUG.  24t h to S E P T .  5th
I
%
